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a b s t r a c t

A review is presented of the recent developments concerning the use of layered silicates
(clay) for designing polymer nanocomposites endowed with enhanced flame retardancy.
Emphasis is placed on the fact that the effect of layered silicates is beneficial mostly for
retarding flame spread in developing fires, but not at the stage of ignition or in the case of
fully developed fires. Accordingly, the need for incorporating conventional flame retardants
in nanocomposites is discussed, providing detailed examples reported in open literature.
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cial applications, since they fail to act as stand-alone flame
retardants in important regulatory fire tests [13–15]. In
order to meet these tests, polymer nanocomposites should
therefore be used in conjunction with conventional flame
retardants. Despite the recent progress in this direction,
there are yet many fundamental questions remaining, the
answers to which may lead to more market acceptance. In
that respect, the aim of this work is to review the scien-
tific and technological advances in the use of clay fillers as
flame retardants and to provide a better understanding of
the benefits and drawbacks of these materials. Focus was
placed on fire performance, yet, information (where avail-
able) on other important engineering properties of flame
retarded PLSN was discussed. Accordingly, in the first part,
brief information on the structure, preparation methods
and properties of polymer/layered silicate nanocomposites
(PLSN) is provided, their performance towards fire is ana-
lyzed in the second part, while the third part addresses the
concept of combining nanocomposites with conventional
flame retardants. The examples reported in this study are
drawn mostly from the open literature. Patents are not
encased since they are far too numerous to be covered in
one paper; moreover, the included claims regarding the
flame retardant mechanism are more explicitly analyzed
in the inventors’ research articles, found in the open liter-
ature. Basically, in this article, an advanced discussion on
the modes of flame retardant action of these materials is
intended, in an attempt to reveal attractive strategies for
developing commercially successful systems.

2. Structure, preparation and properties of
polymer/layered silicate nanocomposites
5. Concluding remarks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Appendix A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
References . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1. Introduction

The ever-expanding use of polymers in varied appli-
cations results in a continuous demand for improved
mechanical, thermal and electrical properties, so as to
endure increasingly stringent conditions. The reduction
in their propensity to ignite or burn efficiently is equally
important, since plastic materials comprise a large frac-
tion of the fire load in houses, commercial environments
and transportation [1–4]. Traditionally, the incorporation
of halogen-based compounds comprised an economical
route for enhancing the flame retardancy of polymers with-
out relinquishing product quality. However, regulatory
concerns about the human and environmental contami-
nation caused by the toxic dioxins and furans, which are
evolved during the combustion of halogens, have pushed
the market trend to halogen-free flame retardants. While
being non-toxic and environmentally sound, halogen-free
compounds, especially inorganic substances, require high
levels of loading, leading to additional costs, processing dif-
ficulties and deterioration of polymer mechanical proper-
ties. On the other hand, intumescent systems are relatively
expensive to be applied for the large-scale production of
low cost combustible materials [5–8]. Consequently, the
objective of developing highly effective, ‘green’ flame retar-
dants has prompt a rapid progress during the last decade,
extending research into novel technologies [9,10].

Recently, polymer nanocomposites emerged as one of
the most promising developments in the area of flame
retardancy, appearing to offer significant advantages over
conventional formulations. Much attention was diverted
to the use of layered silicates (clay), as a great poten-
The incorporation of layered silicates in polymers was
first reported over forty years ago, yet the serious exploita-
tion of this technology began in the early 1990s. Two
pioneering works comprised the milestones for the revival
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cates. [1
Fig. 1. The structure of 2:1 layered sili

of interest: (a) the synthesis of polyamide 6 nanocompos-
ite, exhibiting markedly improved thermal and mechanical
properties, conducted by the Toyota research group via
in situ polymerization of the inserted monomer, [16] and
(b) the discovery by Vaia et al. [17] that blending layered
silicates with polymers in the molten state offers a versa-
tile and environmentally benign approach for synthesizing
nanocomposites. The possible fire resistance of polymer
nanocomposites was first presented by Unitika Ltd., Japan,
in 1976, but it was the detailed investigation on the flame
retardant properties of PA6/clay nanocomposites reported
by Gilman et al. [18], in 1997, that motivated further studies
in this field.

Layered silicates are clay minerals, built of two struc-
tural units. The simplest are the 1:1 structures (e.g. in
kaolinite) where a silica tetrahedral sheet is fused to an
aluminium octahedron, sharing the oxygen atoms. How-
ever, the layered silicates commonly employed for the
preparation of polymer nanocomposites, such as montmo-
rillonite (MMT), belong to the family of 2:1 phyllosilicates,
more specifically smectites. Their crystal structure consists
of stacked layers made of two silica tetrahedrons fused
to an edge-shared octahedral sheet of alumina (Fig. 1).
The layer thickness is approximately 1 nm and the lateral
dimensions may vary from 300 Å to several microns, giv-

ing an aspect ratio (length/thickness) greater than 1000.
The adjacent layers are separated by a regular van der
Waals gap, called the interlayer or gallery. Isomorphic sub-
stitution within the layers generates negative charges that
are normally counterbalanced by sodium or calcium ions,
] Copyright 2002, Elsevier Science Ltd.

existing hydrated in the interlayer. The use of clays as
such, yet, greatly limits the class of miscible polymers
only to hydrophilic ones, mainly poly(ethylene oxide) and
poly(vinyl alcohol). To overcome this restriction, the sili-
cate surface is modified by exchanging the cations initially
present in the interlayer with organic cationic surfactants,
mainly including primary, secondary, tertiary and quater-
nary alkylammonium or alkylphosphonium cations (Fig. 2).
The organic cations lower the surface energy of the inor-
ganic host, improving the wetting with the polymer matrix.
Furthermore, their long aliphatic tails, attached with their
cationic head via Coulombic interactions to the surface of
the negatively charged silicates, result in a larger interlayer
spacing [1,19–22].

At present, there are principally four experimentally
proven strategies for fabricating PLSN. The first, known as
intercalation of polymer from solution, comprises a multi-
stage process where the silicates are firstly dispersed using
a solvent, in which the polymer is soluble. The polymer is
consequently added in the solution and adsorbed onto the
clay platelets, which reassemble to sandwich the polymer
chains after the evaporation of the solvent. Via the second
technique, namely in situ intercalative polymerization, poly-
mer formation takes place in between the layered silicates
after their swelling by the liquid monomer or monomer

solution. The third technique, template synthesis, involves
direct synthesis of clay particles within the polymer matrix
by hydrothermal treatment of a gel containing the polymer
and the silicate building blocks. Finally, melt intercalation
consists of blending organically modified clay with the
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Fig. 2. Schematic demonstration of clay organic modifica

olymer, heating the mixture above the polymer’s soft-
ning point. The great advantages of the latter over the
forementioned techniques have rendered melt intercala-
ion almost the standard approach to the PLSN synthesis.
n particular, its compatibility with conventional processes,
uch as extrusion or injection molding, makes melt blend-
ng the simplest and most economically favorable method
or industrial applications in the light of capital costs reduc-
ion. Moreover, the absence of solvents minimizes the
nvironmental consequences and eliminates the compet-
ng host–solvent and polymer–solvent interactions which
n many cases limit clay dispersion. Key parameters in this

ethod are basically the processing conditions (temper-
ture profile, rotor/screw speed, mixing duration, and the
resence of oxidative environment), as well as the chemical
ature of the clay filler and its surfactant [23–26].

Depending on the nature of components (polymer
atrix, clay filler and organic surfactant) and processing

onditions, clay particles can be present in three configu-
ations when incorporated in the polymer matrix (Fig. 3).
f the polymer is unable to intercalate into the galleries,

phase separated composite is formed, whose properties
re similar to that of traditional microcomposites; the
oor interaction between the organic and the inorganic
omponent results in relatively poor mechanical perfor-
ance. On the other hand, an intercalated nanocomposite is
btained when extended polymer macromolecules diffuse
etween unchanged clay sheets, leading to a well ordered
ultilayer structure of alternating polymeric and inor-

anic layers with a repeating distance of few nanometers
etween them. The properties of this type of nanocompos-
] Copyright 2000, Wiley–VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA.

ites typically resemble those of ceramic materials. The most
significant changes in physical properties are observed in
exfoliated hybrids, where clay layers are separated and
uniformly dispersed, maximizing thus the polymer–clay
interactions [27,28]. In order to characterize the morphol-
ogy of nanocomposites, two complementary techniques
are generally employed; X-ray diffraction (XRD) and trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM). XRD is used to probe
alterations in the order of silicates by monitoring the
position, shape and intensity of their basal reflections.
Increasing interlayer spacing is identified by a shift of the
diffraction peak to lower angles, according to Bragg’s law,
leading eventually to featureless patterns (exfoliated struc-
tures). TEM is supplementary utilized as an effective means
of developing insights into the internal structure and spa-
tial distribution of the various components, through direct
visualization [29,30].

Owing to the large interfacial area and the small
interparticle distance of dispersed silicates, PLSN present
improved mechanical behavior along with enhanced bar-
rier performance, not shared by their microcomposite
counterparts. Compared with the base polymer, an increase
of the elastic modulus by up to 60% and strength by up
to 40%, as well as remarkable reduction in permeability
of small gases down to 10%, have been reported at clay
loading up to 5 wt%, only. Without harming optical clar-

ity, layered silicates lead thus, to materials far lighter in
weight than conventional composites. This unique combi-
nation of optimized properties, weight reduction and low
cost has already generated commercial products, mainly in
automotive and packaging applications [27,29,31]. In rela-
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ructures
Fig. 3. Probable polymer/layered silicate st

tion to the neat polymer, the storage modulus and heat
distortion temperature are two other important properties,
positively influenced by the presence of silicates. Further-
more, melt viscosity shifts to higher values due to the
constraint imposed to the mobility of polymer chains by
clay fillers; a shear thinning behavior is experienced at
higher shear rates ascribed to the alignment of clay par-
ticles towards the direction of flow. On the other hand, the
influence of silicates on the progression of polymer’s crys-
tallization is closely related to the level of reinforcement.
At low content, silicates serve as heterogeneous nucleat-
ing agents raising the crystallization kinetics. However, the
crystallization process may be retarded with increasing
clay concentration, ever since the silicate layers impede the
diffusion of polymer macromolecules to the crystal growth
front [23,29,32,33]. Regarding thermal stability, the effect
of clay fillers is quite complicated. Clay usually contributes
to stability by acting as heat insulator and as mass trans-
port barrier to oxygen and the volatiles generated during
polymer’s degradation. Nevertheless, the improvement in
thermal stability may be limited since by the clay itself or
the decomposition products of the organic modifier, which
can catalyze the degradation of the polymer matrix [12,34].

3. Flame retardancy of polymer/layered silicate
nanocomposites

3.1. Fundamentals of polymers combustion

Polymers, when exposed to sufficient heat, decom-
pose (pyrolyse) generating combustible gases which mix
with the oxygen of the ambient air to form an ignitable

blend. Ignition takes place either due to the presence of
an external source (flame or spark) or impulsively, if the
temperature is adequate for auto-ignition (the activation
energy of the combustion reaction is attained). Upon com-
bustion, heat is released, a part of which is fed back to
. [23] Copyright 2000, Elsevier Science Ltd.

the substrate causing further pyrolysis. If the evolved heat
is enough to keep the decomposition rate of the poly-
mer above that required to maintain the concentration of
the volatiles within the flammability limits, then a self-
sustaining combustion cycle is established (Fig. 4). Hence,
it becomes apparent that for the development of a sus-
tained fire, three elements are essential: fuel (combustible
volatiles evolved from a thermally degrading carbon rich
substance), heat (supplied by an external source or by the
exothermic oxidative decomposition of the fuel) and oxy-
gen (provided usually by the air) [35–37]. The nature of the
fire products is highly dependent on polymer’s chemical
composition and the conditions under which the burning
process occurs. Smoke, in particular, is a combination of
complete (CO2, H2O, and acid gases) and incomplete (CO,
soot, and partially oxidized fuel gases) combustion species,
while the solid residue is mostly carbon and ash (oxidized
metals). Depending on ventilation and the burning rate of
the polymer, smoke can be the main fire hazard, contain-
ing carbon monoxide which is primary toxic, soot which
absorbs light limiting visibility and acid gases which are
irritating to eyes and nasal passages making the escape
difficult [5,38,39].

Within a closed compartment, a fire can go through sev-
eral phases of growth. First, the fuel source is ignited and
undergoes sustained combustion. The fire grows if ade-
quate fuel and oxygen are available, causing the continuous
increase of room temperature. Flashover takes place (usu-
ally at temperatures above 600 ◦C) when all combustible
items in the compartment are involved in fire. Once the
heat release rate and temperature (900–1000 ◦C) are at
their prime, a fully developed fire is evident. Decay even-

tually occurs after the consumption of all combustible
materials [40]. In order to assess the response of plastics to
fire and quantify their flame retardancy, literally hundreds
of tests have been developed, differing in the mode of eval-
uating heat and mass transport. Generally, test methods
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ple. The more the oxygen required (hence, the higher the
LOI value), the better the material is considered to be flame
retarded. Considering that air contains 21% oxygen, mate-
rials with a LOI value lower than 21 vol.% are categorized
Fig. 4. The comb

ttempt to provide correct information on the contribution
o fire of a product by exposing it, as a whole or a sample
f it, to conditions intended to replicate the fire scenario of
oncern. Accordingly, fire scenarios can be classified into
hree main regimes, depending on the fire properties under
xamination: (a) ignition, where the flammability of the
aterial is determined, (b) developing fire, where the fire

ehavior is controlled mainly by flame spread and heat
elease and (c) fully developed fire, where the fire load
nd fire penetration are the governing factors of materials’
erformance [13,15,41].

The three most widely used tests to characterize plas-
ics flame retardancy are the UL 94 vertical burning test,
he limiting oxygen index (LOI) test and cone calorimetry.
he UL 94 test, developed by Underwriters Laboratory Inc.
42], is the most common procedure to check the regula-
ory compliance of a product, with respect to flammability.
s shown in Fig. 5, in this test, a specimen is mounted ver-

ically so that the lower end is located above a cotton layer
to catch any flaming drip). Flame is applied at specimen’s
ottom for 10 s, plus a subsequent application (10 s) if the
pecimen self-extinguishes. Two sets of five specimens are
ested and the material is classified into three categories
V-0, V-1 and V-2) depending on its performance regard-

ng the individual duration of burning for each specimen,
he total burning time for all specimens and the presence
r absence of burning drips. The specific burning charac-
eristics required for each classification are summarized in
able 1 [39,42].

able 1
riteria for UL 94 classifications [42].

V-0 V-1 V-2

Total flaming combustion for
each specimen

≤10 s ≤30 s ≤30 s

Total flaming combustion for all
5 specimens of any set

≤50 s ≤250 s ≤250 s

Flaming and glowing
combustion for each
specimen after second burner
flame application

≤30 s ≤60 s ≤60 s

Cotton ignited by flaming drips
from any specimen

No No Yes

Glowing or flaming combustion
of any specimen to holding
clamp

No No No
ycle of polymers.

The LOI test, standardized as ASTM D2863 or ISO 4589, is
applied to quantify a material’s resistance to ignition. The
apparatus, utilized, consists of a glass tube, in which the
specimen is vertically mounted (Fig. 6). During the test, a
slow stream of oxygen/nitrogen mix is supplied at the bot-
tom of the tube and a small candle-like flame is applied
to the top of the specimen in an attempt to ignite it. The
objective is to assess the minimum oxygen concentration
in nitrogen that will support the combustion of the material
for at least 3 min or for the consumption of 5 cm of the sam-
Fig. 5. Schematic view of the UL94 vertical burning test. [42] Copyright
1997, Elsevier Science Ltd.
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Fig. 6. The LOI test apparatus. [42] Copyright 1997, Elsevier Science Ltd.

as combustible, while as self-extinguishing are classified
the ones with LOI above 21 vol.%, since their combustion
cannot be maintained at ambient temperature without the
contribution of an external energy source [39,43,44].

In a cone calorimeter (Fig. 7), on the other hand, numer-
ous fire properties of a material can be determined, such as
heat release rate (HRR), peak of heat release rate (pHRR),
time to ignition (TTI), total heat released (THR), mass loss
rate (MLR), peak of mass loss rate (pMLR) and specific
extinction area (SEA), reflecting the smoke production.
Among the data gathered, HRR and pHRR comprise the
most important parameters to evaluate fire safety; HRR is
thought as the driving force of fire and pHRR represents
the point in a fire where heat is apt to propagate further
or ignite adjacent objects. The measuring principle of this
test, standardized as ASTM E 1354 or ISO 5660, is that of
oxygen consumption in the combustion gases of a speci-
men subjected to a defined heat flux. The produced gases
are collected in an exhaust duct system with centrifugal fan
and a hood and the HRR is calculated based on the fact that
there is a constant relationship between the mass of oxy-
gen consumed from the air and the amount of heat released
throughout polymer combustion [1,13,23,39,45,46].

3.2. The effect of layered silicates on polymers
combustion

The clearest evidence for the fire resistant character of
PLSN has been obtained through cone calorimetry exper-
iments. In the presence of silicates, the HRR levels off

quickly, presenting a peak lower than the HRR curve of
the neat polymer matrix. The primary parameter respon-
sible for the inferior HRR of the nanocomposites is the
MLR, which is in turn reduced due to the development
of a multilayered carbonaceous–silicate structure on the
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958

surface of nanocomposites during combustion. This struc-
ture is formed as a consequence of polymer ablation
caused by pyrolysis, with the de-wetted clay particles left
behind. Moreover, the MMT layers reassemble to form
stacks due to the degradation of the organic modifier,
occurring at elevated temperatures, which renders silicates
more hydrophilic and less compatible with the polymer
matrix [1,12,47–49]. In fact, the arrangement of silicates
in an intercalated structure was revealed via XRD and
TEM examination on the produced chars. The carbona-
ceous char produced superficially during combustion is
thus reinforced by silicates, creating an excellent physical
barrier which protects the substrate from heat and oxy-
gen, and slows down the escape of flammable volatiles
generated during polymer degradation [23,47,50–52]. As
a typical example, Fig. 8 depicts the HRR plot vs. time of
polyamide 6 (PA6) and a PA6/clay (5 wt%) nanocompos-
ite, obtained at 35 kW/m2 heat flux by Gilman [47]. The
aforementioned mechanism, which causes the reduction
of pHRR, is quite universal for all types of nanocomposites,
independent from the nature of the matrix (thermoplas-
tic or thermoset) and the initial morphology (exfoliated
or intercalated). This condensed phase decomposition pro-
cess followed by nanocomposites was further studied by
Gilman [47,53], using a radiative gasification apparatus
(Fig. 9). Keeping the size of the samples and the exter-
nal heat flux almost identical to that applied in the cone
calorimeter, the experiments were performed in a nitrogen
atmosphere to avoid any gas phase effects. It was revealed
accordingly that, until char (of substantial thickness) was
developed, the MLR of the nanocomposite and the virgin
polymer was nearly the same, indicating that barrier for-
mation controls flame retardancy.

A parallel mechanism, put forward by Lewin [54,55],
suggests that the accumulation of clay on the burn-
ing/gasifying material’s surface results also from the
migration of silicates driven by their lower surface free
energy compared with carbon-based polymers. The trans-
portation of clay particles is aided by temperature and
viscosity gradients, which create a convective motion in the
melt from the interior towards the exterior of the sample.
Migration due to diffusion is unlikely to occur, since the
diffusion of relatively large particles like layered silicates
would be exceptionally slow for sizeable migration. The
movement of silicates from the bulk to the surface is also
provoked by numerous rising bubbles which are formed
by the decomposing polymer and the clay surfactant or
even by clay itself inducing heterogeneous nucleation and
subsequent bubbling. The rising bubbles, however, may
also exert a negative effect on the char compactness and
thus barrier properties. Kashiwagi et al. [56] revealed that
the burst of bubbles at the sample surface can propel the
accumulated clay particles outward from the bursting area
developing island-like floccules instead of a continuous
net-like protective layer. In order to achieve the formation
of a continuous shield not offended by bubbling, higher

melt viscosity is required, which in turn is influenced by
polymer’s molecular mass, clay content and the aspect
ratio of particles. High viscosity, just like the crosslinks
in thermoset-based nanocomposites, however, tends to
suppress the convection motion of silicates induced by
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imeter. [1] Copyright 2002, Elsevier Science Ltd.
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Fig. 7. Schematic view of the cone calor
igorous bubbling through the molten polymer [56,57].
he superior melt viscosity at low shear rates, evidenced
hen nanocomposites are formed, arises primarily from

he physical jamming and frictional interactions between
he anisotropic clay crystallites [24,29,58]. Hence, the clay

ig. 8. HRR plots of nylon-6 and nylon-6 nanocomposite (heat
ux = 35 kW/m2). [47] Copyright 1999, Elsevier Science Ltd.

Fig. 9. Schematic view of the radiative gasification apparatus. [47] Copy-
right 1999, Elsevier Science Ltd.
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as hydrogen abstraction and radical combination, yield-
ing complex compounds. In that way, the char formation
process is favored over volatilization, spreading the degra-
dation time, thus reducing the HRR in cone calorimetry
[48,49,80,81]. However, the ability of clay particles to
Fig. 10. Hoffman elimination reaction of alkyl ammon

layers act as physical crosslinking sites among polymer
chains, forming a network that restricts the mobility of
macromolecules. The effect becomes more pronounced
with increasing clay loading and contributes additionally
to the reduction of pHRR by hindering the escape of decom-
position products [59–62].

Clay particles are also claimed to play a catalytic role
on the promotion of char forming reactions. Studies on
PA6/layered silicates nanocomposites conducted by Vaia et
al. [63] have revealed increased carbonaceous char yields in
the presence of silicates. The effect of clay has been verified
even in polymers that do not normally exhibit char forming
tendency, such as polyethylene (PE) [50], polypropy-
lene (PP) [64], ethylene-vinyl-acetate copolymer (EVA)
[65], polystyrene (PS) [66] and acrylonitrile-butadiene-
styrene copolymer (ABS) [67]. Char formation during
polymer degradation is generally a complex process involv-
ing several steps which include conjugated double bond
formation, cyclization, aromatization, fusion of aromatic
rings, turbostratic char construction and graphitisation
[68]. Benson and Nogia [69] tried to explain the oxi-
dation chain reactions of organic molecules, proposing
the existence of two counteractive mechanisms. The
first, occurring at low temperatures, causes chain scis-
sion with subsequent volatilization of the polymer via
free-radical chain reactions, generating mainly hydroper-
oxides and oxygenated species. At higher temperatures,
yet, oxidative dehydrogenation becomes more probable
and conjugated double bond sequences are formed, yield-
ing thermally stable aromatized charred structures. Under
ordinary burning conditions, the former mechanism pre-
dominates, while in the presence of silicates, enhanced
aromatization accompanied by reduced rate of oxidation
are observed, suggesting the prevalence of the second
process [50,64,65]. The clay, hence, promotes the forma-
tion of (transient) char, which starts to degrade only at
high temperatures. The intimate contact between silicates
and polymer macromolecules is considered essential for
the advance of charring process, as reflected by the per-
formance of microcomposites in which volatilization is
slightly delayed (barrier effect) but char generation does
not occur [64,66].

The catalytic effect of layered silicates on crosslink-
ing/charring reactions derives mainly from the acid sites
formed on silicates due to the degradation of organic
treatment. The decomposition of alkylammonium salts
proceeds, usually above 200 ◦C, either via the Hoffmann
elimination reaction (Fig. 10) or via the SN2 nucleophilic

substitution reaction (Fig. 11) [70–72]. Hoffmann elimi-
nation occurs in the presence of a basic anion, such as
hydroxide, which extracts hydrogen from the beta car-
bon of the alkyl group, yielding an alpha olefin and a free
amine. Subsequently, the proton generated from the beta-
anic treatment. [71] Copyright 2005, Wiley–Blackwell.

elimination reaction moves to the clay surface, upon which
it forms a Bronsted acidic site [12,73]. Once the organic
modifier is decomposed completely, the amount of acidic
sites will correspond to the cationic exchange capacity of
MMT, which can be considered as an acid activated clay,
having direct interface with the remaining polymer. Clays
in the acid form are well-known to facilitate hydrocarbon
cracking and/or hydrocarbon aromatization, depending on
the silicate structure and acidity [71–74]. Char formation
is not only catalyzed by protonated silicates created after
the decomposition of the organic modifier but it is also
promoted by clay itself due to Bronsted and Lewis acid
sites present on the clay lattice. Strongly acidic bridging
hydroxyl groups and weakly acidic SiOH, residing at the
layer edge, can act as Bronsted acid sites. Lewis acidity may
arise either at the edge from partially coordinated metal
atoms (such as Al3+) or along the siloxane surface from iso-
morphic substitution of multivalent species (such as Fe2+

and Fe3+) and crystallographic defect sites within the layer.
At external heat flux, these acid sites can accept single elec-
trons from donor molecules with low ionization potential,
coordinate organic radicals or abstract electrons from vinyl
monomers, leading to the crosslinking of polymer chains
[64,72,75].

Layered silicates provide also a confined, superheated
environment in which the trapped decomposing polymer
chains obtain the opportunity to undergo additional degra-
dation pathways for the benefit of flame retardancy (cage
effect) [76]. Intermolecular reactions are favored, leading to
the formation of complex compounds. Thus, the volatiliza-
tion rate is lowered for the profit of char formation, which
is more probable to occur when aromatic rings and/or oxy-
gen linkages are present in the polymer backbone [77]. For
instance, in the case of PA6 nanocomposites, interchain
aminolysis/acidolysis reactions (non-radical pathway) are
facilitated, allowing the evolution of decomposition prod-
ucts with molecular mass greater than that of caprolactam,
the principal degradation product of the pure polymer
[78,79]. In the case of polymers that decompose following
a radical pathway, the probability to experience secondary
reactions depends on the stability of radical species. More
stable radicals, generated for example upon the degrada-
tion of PS and EVA, suffer intermolecular reactions, such
Fig. 11. SN2 nucleophilic substitution reaction of alkylammonium organic
treatment. [72] Copyright 2007, Elsevier Science Ltd.
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nhance the flame retardancy of polymers is directly con-
ected to the complexity of degradation pathways. If the
olymer decomposes via a single pathway or through
outes that lead eventually to the same products, then
ore thermally stable structures cannot be developed

nd the pHRR is not significantly altered when silicates
re incorporated. Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and
olyacrylonitrile (PAN) are typical representatives of this
ategory [76,82].

Another mechanism proposed by Zhu et al. [83] to
xplain the diminution of pHRR in the case of nanocompos-
tes is that paramagnetic iron, present in the clay structure,
an induce radical trapping to prevent degradation. Sur-
risingly, it was observed that even at 0.1 wt% clay content,
he pHRR of PS was diminished by 40%, reaching a value
ot noticeably different from that obtained at higher load-

ngs. At elevated temperatures, radical scavenging may
ake place as well due to the adsorption of radical species
o the Lewis acid sites of silicates [84,85]. Owing, thus,
o this complex of mechanisms, great reductions in pHRR
re recorded, reflecting reduction in flame spread (5 wt%
lay is the optimum content). In truth, the fire growth rate
ndex (FIGRA), defined as the ratio of pHRR and the time at

hich pHRR occurs, is lowered for most nanocomposites.
t this point it should be emphasized that pHRR, depends
trongly not only on the nature of the material but also on
he sample’s geometry and thickness and the set-up of the
one calorimetric test; the reduction in pHRR increases, for
xample, at higher irradiation since superior energy impact
ate is transferred in the pyrolysis zone. Even more, the fire
etardant effect fades in thin samples (volatilization dom-
nates). Hence, pHRR is not an ‘intrinsic’ polymer property
uch as the THR, which conversely is not influenced much
y the presence of silicates. THR is the most interesting
spect of material’s performance in fully developed fires.
he reduction in HRR with small change in THR implies that
lay fillers prolong the time of burning but decrease negli-
ibly the total amount of material offered for combustion
14,15,86–90].

The time required for ignition, TTI, is another property
ot significantly influenced or, in most cases, worsened by
he addition of silicates. Only for some systems an actual
mprovement has been attained [91–94]. In cone calorime-
er, the ignition occurs when an ignitable blend of air and
ombustible gases arising from the thermal degradation of
he sample has been formed [12]. It seems, therefore, that
n the first stages of combustion, the nanocomposite may
xhibit an earlier mass loss, presenting lower ignition time
nd superior initial HRR compared with the neat polymer.
his behavior is quite typical and it is usually ascribed to the
elease of volatiles evolved by the decomposition of clay
urfactant [71,95–98]. Indeed, Wilkie et al. [99,100] sug-
ested that significant reductions in TTI and pHRR provide
vidence for nanocomposite formation supplementary to
RD and TEM that examine a small portion of the sam-
le and cannot give information on the bulk. In support of

his conclusion, Qin et al. [75] attributed the initial weight
oss of nanocomposites also to the decomposition of the
olymer matrix catalyzed by layered silicates. In Fig. 12,
here the flame retardant modes of actions of nanocom-
osites are schematically represented, it is shown that the
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958 911

catalytic activity of silicates acidic sites results not only
in char formation but also in earlier polymer degradation
[34,75,101–103]. The earlier degradation of the matrix may
also occur due to hydrolysis by water either bound to clay,
or produced from the dehydroxylation of the aluminosil-
icate lattice [70,104,105]. Additionally, faster ignition is a
consequence of the rapid temperature increase occurring
on nanocomposites’ surface; the higher melt viscosity of
nanocomposites compared with the unfilled matrix along
with the labyrinths constructed by clay particles hinder
thermal diffusion in the bulk of the sample, enhancing the
rate of fuel production [44].

Clay particles are also reported to bring minor changes
in the amount of smoke emitted during polymer combus-
tion, revealing that the improvement in flame retardancy
occurs primarily by the modification of the burning process
in the condensed phase and not in the gas phase [106–108].
The smoke evolution is generally quantified, through cone
calorimetric tests, by SEA and the toxicity of smoke is rep-
resented by measurements of CO or CO2 release [91,109].
The higher level of smoke generation recorded for some
nanocomposites may be explained by the greater extent
of secondary dehydrogenation reactions promoted in the
presence of silicates, leading to the formation and evolution
of aromatic and carbonaceous compounds [18,75,102,109].
Reductions in smoke production and toxicity have been
recorded too, credited to the barrier effect of silicates,
which form tortuous paths for the diffusing molecules
[93,110–112]. In Appendix A, the data obtained through
cone calorimetry tests on various polymer nanocompos-
ites are tabulated, as disclosed in most of the studies found
in the open literature.

Considering the above, the most important contribu-
tion of layered silicates to polymer’s flame retardancy is the
reduction in pHRR. However, the flame retardant effect of
clay vanishes when the fire scenario of concern is changed
from a developing fire (replicated in the cone calorimeter)
to an ignition scenario. A possible reason is that the higher
propensity of nanocomposites to ignite, as evidenced with
cone calorimetry, has a negative impact on their perfor-
mance in flammability tests, such as the LOI and UL 94
[15,113,114]. Furthermore, it seems that the superficial
barrier, built on nanocomposites to reduce the pHRR under
forced flaming conditions (cone calorimetry), is not suf-
ficient for improving the extinction behavior when small
flames are applied, like in UL 94 or LOI test [54,115–117]. In
these tests, barrier properties play a minor role, while melt
viscosity and dripping characteristics become the govern-
ing factors of material’s behavior against fire [15,115]. In
cone calorimetry the specimen is usually mounted hori-
zontally, thus eliminating any physical effects of polymer
combustion, such as dripping. Conversely, enhanced non-
combustible flow, withdrawing the polymer (fuel) from the
fire source, offers a high potential of qualification in the UL
94 test. The viscous melts of nanocomposites, nonetheless,
present limited tendency to drip, keeping the polymer in

place to feed the flame [14,109,118]. Similarly, in the LOI
test, where the specimen is burned in a candle-like configu-
ration, more combustible material remains in the pyrolysis
zone as a consequence of increased melt viscosity and wick-
ing [15,45,119]. Hence, in the presence of clay particles,
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T nanoc
Fig. 12. Flame retardant mechanism of polymer/MM

LOI shifts usually to lower values. However, at this point
it should be emphasized that dripping, though positive for
flammability tests, must be prevented in most of applica-
tions, which is accomplished in the case of nanocomposites
[1,15,87].

A flame retardant additive is a compound or mixture of
compounds that when incorporated into polymers, renders
them less likely to ignite or, once ignited, less prone to burn
effectively, whatever the extent of the effect. By definition,
polymer nanocomposites can be therefore considered to be
flame retarded, since the HRR is significantly reduced rel-
ative to the pristine polymer, reflecting retardation of the
flame spread in the case of developing fires [10,13,15]. The
weaknesses of this concept is, nevertheless, associated with
the fact that the total heat evolved is scarcely influenced,
indicating no improvement of the polymer performance
in fully developed fires. What is more, clay fillers, pro-
moting polymer degradation, may increase the probability
of an earlier ignition [13,85,115]. Due to their increased
melt viscosity, PLSN perform, also, poorly in industrially
important fire tests, as the LOI test, where the ignition
resistance is under examination or the UL94 test, where a
self-extinguishing performance is required for the material
to qualify [12,13,15].

In view of the disadvantages of nanocomposites, it
becomes evident that clay fillers should be combined
with conventional flame retardants, in order to develop
synergistic systems with high efficiency and acceptable

environmental impact. Indeed, numerous examples are
found in open literature, most of them are presented in the
following section. According to several authors, synergism
is attained for a given property (P) of the material when
the performance level due to a blend of additives [xa + yb
omposites. [75] Copyright 2005, Elsevier Science Ltd.

(x + y = 1)] is greater than that achieved by the linear com-
bination (xPa + yPb) of the single effects of each additive (Pa

and Pb) [44]. In this study, however, the term ‘synergism’
is used to describe the enhanced performance of the mix-
ture of two or more components in comparison with the
performance of each component employed individually at
the same concentration.

4. Polymer/layered silicate nanocomposites with
conventional flame retardants

Depending on their nature, conventional flame retar-
dants interfere with the combustion cycle through physical
or chemical modes of action. The main underlying physical
mechanisms for hampering combustion are: (a) forma-
tion of a protective impervious coating, which reduces the
amount of heat transferred to the polymer, limits the dif-
fusion of oxygen to the area of decomposition and impedes
the escape of volatiles, (b) generation of inert gases, which
dilute the oxygen supply at the surface of the burning
polymer, and (c) promotion of endothermic reactions, cool-
ing the substrate to a temperature below that required
to perpetuate burning. On the other hand, the chemi-
cal modes of action by which flame retardants operate
are: (a) formation of an insulating carbonaceous layer on
the polymer surface by promoting low energy solid-state
reactions which lead to the carbonization of the polymer
at the expense of volatiles production, (b) acceleration

of polymer’s degradation, causing pronounced dripping
and, thus, the withdrawal of the fuel from the flame
source, and (c) inhibition of the oxidation reactions tak-
ing place in the gas phase, through trapping of free-radical
species (especially, H

•
and OH

•
) generated during poly-
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er’s decomposition. The hydrogen radical is responsible
or the chain-branching reaction which propagates the
ombustion of fuel (H

•
+ O2 → OH

•
+ O

•
) while the hydroxyl

adical is involved with the most exothermic reaction
OH

•
+ CO → H

•
+ CO2) which provides most of the energy

reserving the flame. At this point, it should be noted that
sually these mechanisms do not occur singly but in com-
ination and, thus, the way in which a flame retardant acts,

s usually a complex process consisting of individual stages
ith one dominating. The selection of a suitable additive for

ach case, except from its mode of action, highly depends
n factors, such as its stability, compatibility, tendency to
igrate, effect on electrical performance, together with

oxicity, cost effectiveness, ability to cause corrosion, and
bility to be coloured [10,34,120,121].

Increasingly prohibitive legislation with regard to the
oxic releases of halogen-containing materials has sepa-
ated flame retardants into two categories: halogenated
nd non-halogenated. This classification is, yet, far too
nsophisticated for an advanced analysis over the incor-
oration of conventional flame retardants into polymer
anocomposites. Therefore, within the framework of this
tudy, the class of halogen-free compounds was disinte-
rated into smaller categories, most frequently referred
n the literature: phosphorus flame retardants, nitro-
en based compounds, intumescent systems and metal
ydroxides. Even though intumescent systems may con-
ain phosphorous or nitrogen substances, they operate
ifferently than their individual components, therefore
hey are examined separately. In order to make this review

ore practical, in each of the above categories the flame
etarded nanocomposites examined are sorted per type of
he polymer matrix. Elements that do not come under the
forementioned groups of flame retardants were included
n a particular section. The study is completed presenting
eported examples of nanocomposites containing layered
ilicates along with new types of nanoparticles.

.1. Nanocomposites with halogenated compounds

Halogen-based flame retardants interfere with the
ombustion cycle primarily through free-radical scav-

nging mechanisms, inhibiting the flame propagation
n the vapour phase. More specifically, they react with
he polymer degradation radicals (HX + H

• → X
•

+ H2 and
X + OH

• → X
•

+ H2O, where X is a halogen), leading to
uch less active species. Typical representatives are

ig. 13. Evolution of active gas-phase species during the combustion of polymer
hemical Society.
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958 913

chlorine-, bromine-, fluorine- and iodine-containing com-
pounds, with the first two comprising in tonnage terms the
most widely used members of this group [36,121].

4.1.1. Polyolefin/layered silicate nanocomposites
The first halogenated flame retardant to be checked,

aiming at the reduction of nanocomposites ignitability, was
decabromodiphenyl oxide (DB) combined with antimony
trioxide (AO). Metal oxides, such as AO, are added to halo-
genated compounds since their interaction contributes to
flame retardancy through the generation of halides (e.g.
antimony trihalide); halides comprise strong Lewis acid
catalysts capable of promoting dehydrogenation-charring
reactions, operate as radical scavengers and form a blan-
ket that acts as a gas barrier between fuel gases and the
condensed phase [46,122].

Zanetti et al. [123] incorporated the DB-AO sys-
tem in poly(propylene-graft-maleic anhydride) (PP-g-MA)
nanocomposites and evaluated its efficiency, performing
cone calorimetry experiments. The XRD patterns, TEM
micrographs and tensile properties (100% increase of stor-
age modulus) of the prepared samples advocated the
nano-dispersion of clay in the polymer matrix. The flame
retarded polymer (PP-g-MA + 22 wt% DB + 6 wt% AO) was
found to exhibit HRR peaks of bimodal shape (major peak
at 170 s with a weak shoulder at 85 s), while the major peak
disappeared in the presence of 5 wt% organically treated
clay, suggesting a more uniform flammability behavior.
Moreover, compared with the base polymer and the non-
FR nanocomposite, a significant reduction in the pHRR (by
60% and 33%, respectively) and in the average HRR (by 62%
and 66%, respectively) was recorded, while the burn time
was considerably extended. Given the labyrinth effect of
layered silicates, the synergy with the flame retardant sys-
tem was attributed to the delayed release of the active
gas-phase species evolved during combustion (Fig. 13),
such as HBr generated by DB, SbBr3 produced by DB-AO
or by the reaction between AO and NaCl (present in clay
as impurity) and the SbBr3–RNH3Br complexes formed by
the decomposition of the organic modifier [124]. In the
absence of the clay, these species were rapidly liberated
and consumed at the beginning of fire, as evidenced by the

two-peak curve of the flame retarded polymer (Fig. 14).
Flame retarded PP/layered silicate nanocomposites, con-
taining DB-AO, have been also synthesized by Lee et al.
[125] in a twin-screw extruder. Due to the poor compat-
ibility between the matrix and the organoclay, PP-g-MA

nanocomposite containing DB and AO. [123] Copyright 2002, American
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Fig. 14. HRR plots of PP-g-MA and PP-g-MA nanocomposite containing DB
and AO (heat flux = 35 kW/m2). [123] Copyright 2002, American Chemical
Society.

was used as a compatibilizer to assist in the formation
of intercalated/exfoliated morphologies. It was demon-
strated, once again, that a more effective drop of pHRR can
be provided by the co-addition of both ingredients.

4.1.2. Polyamide/layered silicate nanocomposites
The same procedure (addition of DB-AO) was adopted

by Hu et al. [126] for producing self-extinguishing
nanocomposites, covering the case of PA6. Using 5 wt%
of organically modified MMT (OMMT), treated with a
hexadecyl-trimethyl-ammonium salt, partially interca-
lated/exfoliated structure was obtained, not disturbed by
the addition of the flame retardants. The quantity of flame
retardant system (15 wt% DB + 5 wt% AO) was slightly lesser
than that use in the study of Zanetti et al. [123], yet, ade-
quate for achieving a V-0 classification. The pHRR of the
PA6 matrix decreased from 1220 to 673 kW/m2 in the pres-
ence of the clay filler and, even lower, to 390 kW/m2 when
the flame retardant was also incorporated, verifying the
synergistic action of the additives.

4.1.3. Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene/layered silicate
nanocomposites

The DB-AO system was employed too, by Hu and
his colleagues [127], in order to prepare flame retardant
ABS/OMMT nanocomposites, which could pass the rigorous
UL94 test. Accordingly, the same type of clay (5 wt%) was
well dispersed in ABS along with 15 wt% DB and 3 wt% AO
using a twin-roll mill and the fire properties of the resulting
mixture were thoroughly studied. Contrary to the neat ABS
and the pertinent nanocomposite, the sample containing
both the clay filler and the flame retardant system managed
to get a V-0 rating, presenting also a LOI value (27.5 vol.%)
elevated by about 50% and 28%, respectively. Furthermore,
the performance in cone calorimeter was greatly improved
as probed by the 78% lower pHRR of the flame retarded
PLSN relative to that of pure ABS.

The challenge to enhance the thermal stability of ABS
nanocomposites along with their resistance to ignite was
faced by Ma et al. [128], substituting DB with a bromi-

nated epoxy resin (BER). BER (Fig. 15) is a high molecular
weight gas-phase flame retardant with 53 wt% bromine
content, designed by ICL Industrial Products (Beer-Sheva,
Israel) and used commonly in ABS or PC/ABS blends with
AO as synergist. In this work, BER molecules, due to their
Fig. 15. Chemical structure of BER. [128] Copyright 2006, Elsevier Science
Ltd.

superior polarity than ABS, were found to have higher
affinity for clay particles, facilitating the formation exfoli-
ated and, thus, more thermally stable structures. However,
the great advantage of the applied approach was that,
with small amount of the halogenated compound (12 wt%
BER + 4 wt% AO), the LOI of ABS containing 2 wt% clay raised
from 20.5 to 31.4 vol.%, which is far beyond 24 vol.%, the
LOI value usually required for a material to obtain a V-0
rating [129]. The combustion process and the synergis-
tic effect of clay and BER–AO are presented schematically
in Fig. 16. Similarly to the OMMT–DB–AO system, the
synergy between OMMT–BER–AO derived from silicates
forming barriers that hindered BER pyrolysis and reac-
tions between BER–AO taking place at lower temperatures.
Consequently, continuous flame retardancy in the vapour
phase could be attained throughout combustion. More-
over, it was suggested that the alkylammonium cations
residing in the interlayer decomposed, at around 200 ◦C,
to fragments which could volatilize and expand clay lay-
ers promoting silicates dispersion. Exfoliated structures,
exhibiting better barrier properties than their intercalated
analogues, could delay more efficiently mass and heat
transport. On the other hand, the reaction between the
surfactant’s decomposition products and DB–AO, occurring
at high temperatures, resulted in the formation of radical
scavengers.

4.1.4. Polystyrene/layered silicate nanocomposites
Various examples of organically modified clay

nanocomposites combined with halogenated com-
pounds were given in the article of Wang et al. [130].
The authors melt blended PE, PP and PS with 3 wt% of
clay (Cloisite 30B, Southern Clay Products, USA), while
acrylic acid pentabromobenzyl ester (ACPB), methacry-
late acid pentabromobenzyl ester (MEPB), butyric acid
pentabromobenzyl ester (BUPB) or pentabromobenzyl
ester polyacrylate (PBPA), was included as the flame
retardant. In addition, bulk polymerization was applied
so as to prepare flame retarded styrene nanocomposites
and nanocomposites of styrene and dibromostyrene
copolymer. In this case, two alternative clays were also
employed, precisely a fluorine-containing ammonium
and a dimethyl-n-hexadecyl-4-vinylbenzyl ammonium
modified MMT. Both routes followed for the samples

preparation were proved to be successful for the exfo-
liation/intercalation of the clay, as it was verified via
XRD characterizations. Through cone calorimetry, it
was pointed out that the flame retardancy of PS and PP
nanocomposites, with minimal concentration of bromine
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ig. 16. Schematic demonstration of the synergistic effect between clay a

<6 wt%), is enhanced noticeably. The best performance
as exhibited by styrene nanocomposites bulk polymer-

zed in the presence of dibromostyrene; the pHRR dropped
ignificantly and a V-0 rating was acquired with most of
he prepared combinations. Conversely, the fire properties
f PE based samples were not improved, implying that
nteraction between the polymer, clay and bromine com-
ound, experienced in PP and PS formulations, is absent in

his case.

A different route for improving the TTI and THR of
S nanocomposites, instead of the conventional polymer-
lay-flame retardant mixing, was applied by Chigwada
t al. [131]. The authors initially produced novel organi-
-AO incorporated in ABS. [128] Copyright 2006, Elsevier Science Ltd.

cally/modified clays using ammonium salts which contain
an oligomeric unit constituting of vinylbenzyl chloride,
styrene and dibromostyrene. Consequently, nanocompos-
ites were prepared both via in situ polymerization and melt
intercalation at varying clay levels and hence, bromine.
XRD measurements accompanied by thorough analysis of
TEM photomicrographs at different magnifications offered
a good estimation for the formation of intercalated struc-

tures. The in situ polymerized materials were generally
more thermally stable, presenting inferior pHRR, lower
THR and, in some cases, preserved TTI, compared to the
virgin polymer. The reduction in pHRR, commonly met in
nanocomposites, was solely credited to presence of sili-
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Table 2
Fire properties of PMMA nanocomposite containing DB and AO [114].

Sample OMMT (wt%) DB (wt%) AO (wt%) UL94 rating LOI (vol.%) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR (kW/m2) Average MLR (g/s)

6.9
3.3
5.6

strates that the phosphorous element of PEBI contributed
to the flame retardancy of the prepared nanocomposites,
improving further all fire properties of PP; even the aver-
age SEA was additionally reduced, reflecting a significant
smoke suppression.
1 – – – Failed 1
2 – 20 5 Failed 2
3 5 20 5 V-0 2

cates and not bromine, which, conversely, was responsible
for the THR drop. It is worth noticing that these improve-
ments were recorded with less than 4 wt% bromine, an
amount smaller than that usually employed for fire resis-
tant compositions. On the other hand, the results obtained
with melt-intercalated nanocomposites appeared not to be
so optimistic.

4.1.5. Polyester/layered silicate nanocomposites
Since the synergistic effect of the DB–AO system and

clay was revealed not to occur exclusively in specific
polymer matrixes, Si et al. [114] recently explored the
possibility of formulating less flammable PMMA nanocom-
posites, implementing the same concept; the authors melt
blended a commercial organoclay (Cloisite 20A, Southern
Clay Products Inc., USA) with DB–AO and the polymer.
By applying TEM and secondary ion mass spectrometry
(SIMS), the incorporation of clay, present in the matrix
in intercalated/exfoliated form, was proved beneficial for
improving the dispersion of the flame retardant agents.
Even more, through dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA),
it was corroborated once again that silicates increase the
viscosity of the polymer, which is essential in order to
maintain its shape during burning. Fire tests clearly demon-
strated that the PMMA sample of all three components
(5 wt% clay, 20 wt% DB, and 5 wt% AO) exhibited improved
properties (Table 2), with reference to those achieved with
clay or with the flame retardant only. A comprehensive
examination of serially burned specimens, confirmed that
no interactions between the flame retardant system and
the clay filler occur in the solid phase and that silicates play
triplicate role in quenching fire; they promote char forma-
tion, facilitate the dispersion of the flame retardants and
catalyze, similar to AO, the reaction between DB and the
MMA gases.

4.2. Nanocomposites with non-halogenated compounds

4.2.1. Nanocomposites with phosphorous-based
compounds

The phosphorus-containing substances comprise,
value-wise, the second largest class and probably the
fastest growing segment of flame retardants due to the
increasing environmental awareness of the problems
arising from the use of halogen-based additives [132].
Phosphorous compounds contribute to flame retardancy
mainly by promoting the development of a carbon layer
(char) on polymer’s surface, forming anhydrides of phos-

phoric and related acids which act as dehydrating agents;
dehydration reactions lead to the formation of double
bonds, which result in crosslinked or carbonized structures
at high temperatures. Volatile phosphorous compounds
(PO

•
, PO2

•
, and HPO

•
) may well perform in the gas phase,
1456.8 598.5 0.138
490.4 306.9 0.177
359.4 235.9 0.125

exhibiting free-radical trapping properties. The generated
acids can also form a thin glassy or liquid superficial
coating on the condensed phase, lowering thus oxygen
diffusion as well as heat and mass transfer [34,44,122].

4.2.1.1. Polyolefin/layered silicate nanocomposites. In order
to appraise the concept that phosphorous and silicates syn-
ergize to impart flame retardancy to polymers, Song et
al. [133] explored the case of PP nanocomposites. Due to
the non-polarity of PP matrix, the production of PP/clay
nanocomposites regularly requires a compatibilizer such
as PP-g-MA offering polar groups, which can be interca-
lated into silicate galleries generating affinity between the
matrix and the filler. The dispersion of clay in polymer
matrix can be further improved by high shearing, forced for
instance by a co-intercalating monomer with large steric
volume. Considering the above, the basic idea of the authors
was to use a phosphorous-containing monomer, so that
superior flame retardancy could be achieved accompa-
nied by improved clay dispersion. To testify the validity
of this hypothesis, N-imidazol-O-(bicyclo pentaerythri-
tol phosphate)-O-(ethyl methacrylate) phosphate (PEBI)
(Fig. 17) was employed and its influence on the thermal sta-
bility and combustion performance of melt compounded
PP nanocomposites was evaluated. Not unexpectedly, the
insertion of the bulky PEBI increased the interlayer spacing
of silicates and thus facilitated the intercalation of polymer
chains into the galleries, enhancing the thermal stability
of PP matrix. Improved dispersion along with PEBI acting
as internal plasticization agent brought a shift of the glass
transition temperature (Tg) to lower values, as assessed via
DMA. Turning to cone calorimetry, Table 3 clearly demon-
Fig. 17. Chemical structure of PEBI. [133] Copyright 2008, John Wiley &
Sons, Inc.
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Table 3
Fire properties of PP nanocomposite containing PEBI [133].

Sample PP (wt%) OMMT
(wt%)

PEBI-OMMT
(wt%)

PP-g-MA
(wt%)

TTI (s) pHRR
(kW/m2)

Average pHRR
(kW/m2)

Time to
pHRR (s)

MLR (g/s) Average SEA
(m2/kg)

3
1
1
1
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1 100 – – – 30
2 97 3 – – 30
3 97 – 3 – 32
4 82 – 3 15 32

.2.1.2. Polyamide/layered silicate nanocomposites. Red
hosphorus (RP) is a well-known member of this group of
ame retardants. Since the discovery in 1965 of its ability
o protect polymers against fire, RP has gained a great deal
f interest due to its great advantages, such as thermal
tability, efficiency at low concentrations and negligible
mpact on polymer’s mechanical performance [134]. In the

ork of Hao et al. [135] RP and an organically modified
MT were extruded with polyamide 66 (PA66) to prepare

ame retardant nanocomposites. Two formulations were
roduced containing 5 wt% clay and either 10 or 15 wt%
P. Compared with virgin PA66, the LOI of the first for-
ulation increased from 25.5 to 30.4 vol.%, while no effect
as detected in mechanical properties. The increase for

he LOI of 5 wt% clay–15 wt% RP–PA66 was less intense
8%); however, UL94/V-0 was achieved, suggesting the
ossibility of synergism between RP and clay particles at
ertain loading levels. Besides the known action of MMT
promotes the formation of superficial coating), RP served
or flame retardancy playing its well established double
ole: (1) RP decomposes during combustion to volatile
hite phosphorus which, after migrating to surface, it

s oxidized to phosphoric acid derivatives that act as
har-forming agents, developing along with silicates a coat
hat protect the substrate. (2) RP present on polymer’s
urface ingests ambient oxygen to generate PO• species
hat trap free radicals, such as H• or HO•, responsible
or sustaining combustion. In this article, silicates were
lso detected to synergize well with a phosphate flame
etardant (PFR) for reducing the ignitability of PA6. Char-
cteristically, the LOI of PA6 with 3 wt% clay was 20.2 vol.%,
hat of the PA6 with 5 wt% PFR was 22.5 vol.% while the
OI of the pertinent flame retardant nanocomposite was
4.3 vol.%.

.2.1.3. Polystyrene/layered silicate nanocomposites. The
ariety of phosphorus compounds used as flame retar-
ants is extremely wide since this element exists in several
xidation states. Particularly, organic phosphorus-based
ubstances have long been used to endow styrenic poly-
ers with fire resistance [134]. The case of polystyrene

PS) nanocomposites was tackled by Chigwada and Wilkie
136] who produced numerous phosphorous-containing
S/clay nanocomposites by a bulk polymerization process.
ver 30 different phosphorous-based substances were
mployed and evaluated as potential effective flame retar-
ants via a high throughput technique developed by the

uthors. In brief, this technique involved screening for
ammability resistance small amounts (∼1.5 g) of the sam-
les, after exposure (1 min) to a methane flame. Samples
hat did not burn at all were considered promising and
herefore, their flame retardancy was investigated more
90 205 85 0.035 555
85 104 90 0.029 440
70 92 94 0.028 400
61 85 96 0.025 380

thoroughly. Each formulation included 15 wt% of the flame
retardant and 3 wt% of a commercial clay filler (Cloisite
10A, Southern Clay Products, USA). Out of all samples,
lack of ignition was observed only for those containing
tricresylphosphate (TCP), trixylylphosphate (TXP) or resor-
cinoldiphosphate (RDP); the efficiency of these compounds
was further examined through large scale tests, including
UL94 and cone calorimetry. In cone calorimeter, the flame
retarded nanocomposites showed significant reduction in
the pHRR and THR, quite proportional to the concen-
tration of the added phosphate (Table 4). Regardless of
the flame retardant type, the amount of reduction was
beyond that achieved by incorporating separately each
component. On the other hand, the TTI corresponding
well with the TGA data varied and the smoke produc-
tion, as reflected by SEA, in all cases increased even by
100%. In order to achieve a V-0 classification in the UL
94 test, 10 wt% of clay along with 30 wt% of the phos-
phate were needed, negatively yet affected the ability of
the polymer to elongate; elongation did not change only
when the content of the phosphate was 15 wt% at maxi-
mum.

Continuing the research on PS nanocomposites, Zheng
and Wilkie [100] tried to appraise the interaction between
phosphates and clay fillers by inserting the phosphate
in the organic treatment of the clay filler instead of
incorporating it directly in the polymer matrix. In that
respect, pristine sodium MMT was ion exchanged with
an ammonium salt which contained an oligomeric mate-
rial constituting of styrene, vinyl benzyl chloride and
vinyl phosphate reacting with dimethylhexadecylamine
(Fig. 18). Afterwards, the modified clay was either melt
mixed or solution blended with the polymer to prepare
PS nanocomposites, which were found to present inter-
calated morphology and superior thermal stability. Before
proceeding to cone calorimetry experiments, thermogravi-
metric analysis combined with Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (TGA/FTIR) was applied on the materials, as
a tool to gain insights in the flame retardant action. It was
shown that, upon thermal degradation, phosphate species
were liberated from the clay surfactant and reacted with
the degrading polymer to scavenge radical species in the
gas phase. Furthermore, the cone calorimetry data plainly
demonstrated that the extent of the imparted fire resis-
tance depended highly on the content of the phosphate, as
well as the preparation method, proclaiming melt blend-
ing as the most effective approach. The synergy between

the layered silicates and the phosphate was again pro-
foundly evident, considering that a reduction of 70 or even
80% in pHRR was achieved contrasted to 60% which is
usually obtained when a typical clay (without including
phosphate) is inserted in a PS matrix. Nevertheless, the
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Table 4
Fire properties of PS nanocomposite containing various phosphates [136].

Sample TTI (s) pHRR (KW/m2) (% reduction) THR (MJ/m2) MLR (g/s m2) Average SEA (m2/kg)

PS 62 1419 109.7 17 1097
PS +3%Clay 57 610 (56) 85.5 14 1695
15%TCP +PS 59 1122 (20) 63.4 14 1560
15%TCP + 3%Clay 59 495 (65) 59.1 14 1803
30%TCP + 3%Clay 43 378 (74) 49.5 14 2401
30%TCP + 5%Clay 53 342 (76) 45.8 14 2310
30%TCP + 10%Clay 55 324 (79) 47.3 14 2285
5%TCP + 3%Clay 60 704 (50) 75.3 15 1560
10%TCP + 3%Clay 49 485 (65) 62.4 15 2159
10%TCP + 5%Clay 48 508 (64) 70.7 14 1660

RDP5% + 3%Clay 67 502 (64) 69.8 14 2057
RDP5% + 5%Clay 59 458 (67) 79.1 14 2641
RDP15% + 3%Clay 68 474 (66) 58.3 14 1995
RDP30% + 3%Clay 75 358 (74) 42.3 14 2157
RDP15% + PS 63 710 (49) 56.8 15 1551
RDP15% + 3%Clay 68 474 (66) 58.3 14 1995
RDP15% + 5%Clay 74 433 (69) 57.5 14 2391
RDP15% + 10%Clay 73 424 (70) 60.1 14 1905
RDP30% + PS 77 499 (64) 41.0 14 1852
RDP30% + 3%Clay 75 358 (74) 42.3 14 2157
RDP30% + 5%Clay 55 110 (92) 43.1 14 2322
RDP30% + 10%Clay 63 307 (78) 44.7 14 1892

15%TXP + PS 64 890 (36) 58.5 14 1443
15%TXP + 3%Clay 69 390 (72) 62.4 12 1763
15%TXP + 5%Clay 58 449 (68) 59.4 13 1884
15%TXP + 10%Clay 61 475 (66) 63.2 13 1700
30%TXP + PS 57 864 (38) 53.9 15 2122

30%TXP + 5%Clay 38 313 (78)
30%TXP + 10%Clay 59 372 (73)

increased levels of evolved smoke and the loss of mechani-
cal integrity caused by the large amounts of phosphate (acts
as a plasticizer reducing melting/softening point) were the
other side effects to handle with.
4.2.1.4. Acrylonitrile–butadiene–styrene/layered silicate
nanocomposites. Quite similarly with the procedure
applied for flame retarding PS/clay nanocomposites, Kim
et al. [137] intercalated triphenylphosphate (TPP) in
the galleries of a commercial organically modified MMT

Fig. 18. Chemical structure of polystyrene-co-vinyl phenyl phosphate-
co-vinyl phenyl ammonium salt (R: phosphate moiety). [100] Copyright
2003, Elsevier Science Ltd.
45.5 13 2287
49.4 13 2028

(Cloisite 30B, Southern Clay Products, USA) and melt mixed
the resulting clay with ABS to formulate nanocomposites.
The benefit of this approach is that by ‘shielding’ the
normally volatile TPP inside silicates, its evaporation
during melt compounding can be suppressed, allowing
for more efficient flame retardancy and a wider range
of processing conditions. However, if this route enabled
nanocomposite synthesis was not certified in the article
since no characterization of the materials morphology
was reported. The addition of clay was shown to enhance
slightly the thermal stability of ABS owing to the delayed
release of TPP; the LOI, yet, remained almost unchanged. A
great increase in LOI was achieved when an epoxy novolac
system was co-incorporated and further improvement in
thermal stability was observed for the samples contain-
ing silane agents also which favored coupling between
epoxy and silicates. It is worth noticing that the LOI of
85/9/6 wt% ABS/epoxy/(clay–TPP + silane) formulation
raised to 41.2 vol.% while the corresponding value for the
sample of 15 wt% TPP was 20.2 vol.%, just 9% above that of
the virgin polymer (18.2 vol.%). Optical micrographs of the
combustion residues revealed that this improvement in
flammability was associated with the formation of a more
coherent char, lacking of holes and crevices (Fig. 19). The
synergistic effect of this system was also confirmed when

instead of TPP, a tetra-2,6-dimethylphenyl resorcinol
diphosphate (DMP–RDP) was employed.

4.2.1.5. Polyester/layered silicate nanocomposites. In a
paper of Kim and Wilkie [138], TPP and layered silicates
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ig. 19. Optical micrographs of the chars formed after LOI test: (a)
BS/Epoxy/(Nano TPP/Silane) 85/9/6. [137] Copyright 2003, Elsevier Scien

ere mixed with PMMA through solution blending,
argeting to the production of flame retardant products
hich retain the virtue of transparency. As educed by
RD patterns and TEM images, exfoliated nanocomposites
ere obtained, whose optical transmittance, measured by
UV–vis spectrophotometer, diminished with increasing

lay content. The addition of clay (barrier effect) provided
igher thermal stability, greater in air than in nitrogen.
n the other hand, TPP accelerating PMMA degradation

ed to nanocomposites less thermally stable under a
itrogen atmosphere. In air, however, a protective coating,

ormed as a result of the interaction between TPP and
xygen, contributed to the thermal resistance of the
aterial. The combined use of silicates and TPP brought

lso further optimization in the fire properties of PMMA,
han incorporating the additives individually. Moreover,
ignificant decrease was reported in the THR while the
TI remained quite constant. Except from pHRR and THR,
uperposition was also detected in the unwanted increase
f SEA, credited mostly to the gas phase function of TPP
hat provokes smoke evolution.

Incorporating phosphorous-containing additives com-
rises one of the most efficient methods to address
he flame retardancy of polyesters, especially when
chemically reactive phosphorous-based monomer is
nserted in the polymer chain to create a flame retar-
ant copolyester. Recently, Ge et al. [139] proved the
easibility of reducing the phosphorous content by adding
ayered silicates without compromising flammability.
y 99/1; (b) ABS/NanoTPP 85/15; (c) ABS/(NanoTPP/Silane) 85/15; (d)

More particularly, they applied in situ intercalation poly-
condensation of terephthalic acid, ethylene glycol, and
2-carboxyethyl(phenylphosphinic) acid (HPPPA) with an
octadecyl-trimethyl-ammonium treated MMT at various
concentrations to synthesize novel phosphorus-containing
copolyester/clay nanocomposites, which appeared to be
predominately intercalated. The clay particles, used at
small amounts, were found valid to optimize the thermal
stability of the copolyester and to accelerate the overall
crystallization rate, acting as nucleation elements. Further-
more, the produced nanocomposites exhibited reduced
flammability than neat PET-co-HPPPA, as shown by the LOI
and the UL-94 tests. With 1 wt% clay the LOI raised from
31.4 to 34.0 vol.%, a value quite constant even at higher
loadings. Increasing clay content (2 or 3 wt%), however, led
to more viscous materials with lower tendency to drip, thus
capable to qualify under the UL94 test with a V-0 rating.

4.2.1.6. Epoxy/layered silicate nanocomposites. The incor-
poration of organo-phosphorous compounds has also
been explored to create flame retardant thermoset-based
nanocomposites. In a paper of Hussain et al. [140] and
its precursor [141], organophosphinate was introduced
into the backbone of an epoxy resin, which was then

blended with layered silicates and crosslinked. More
specifically, the preparation procedure involved the reac-
tion of 9,10-dihydro-9-oxa-10-phosphaphenanthrene-10-
oxide (DOPO) (3 wt%) with diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-
A (DGEBA) or tetraglycidyl diaminodiphenylmethane
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(TGGDM), followed by curing with a diamine agent in
the presence of 5 or 7.5 wt% of an octadecyl-ammonium
ion exchanged MMT (Nanomer I.30E, Nanocor, USA). XRD
spectra and TEM images implied that clay particles inter-
calated in DGEBA and phosphorous–DGEBA, quite better
in the former. On the other hand, an exfoliated struc-
ture was observed in the case of TGGDM nanocomposites,
which turned out to be intercalated by inserting the phos-
phinate. The data obtained by cone calorimetry in this
study were extensive and supported that incorporating
both clay and DOPO in epoxy resins provided no synergistic
improvement in flame retardancy, even more an antago-
nistic effect was observed in most properties. Similarly, the
LOI values, calculated by TGA graphs, of the phosphorous-
containing nanocomposites were much lower than those of
the control samples (epoxy + clay and epoxy + phosphinate
sample). The origin of the antagonism was not justified by
the authors, yet the presence of the flame retardant hin-
dering uniform clay dispersion could be responsible. The
materials, along with having their fire performance eval-
uated, were characterized by a wide range of analytical
techniques that provided important information on the
interaction between the system components. More specif-
ically, an alteration in the curing behavior of DGEBA and
TGGDM was detected when the phosphinate and clay were
added either individually or together.

The influence of layered silicates and phosphorous-
containing flame retardants on the polymerization behav-
ior of epoxy resins was also thoroughly studied by Torre et
al. [142]. Various samples were produced by incorporating
an organically modified MMT (Nanofil 848, Süd-Chemie,
Germany) and a phosphorous-based reactive additive in
DGEBA cured with methyl-tetrahydrophtalic anhydride
(MTHPA), while imidazole was used a cure accelerator.
Subsequently, a complete kinetic analysis was conducted
by DSC to visualize the cure mechanism and kinetics of
the prepared materials. By comparing the thermograms
of the different formulations, obtained both in dynamic
and isothermal conditions, it was revealed that the pres-
ence of a clay filler or a flame retardant in the epoxy
resin did not cause any qualitative modification in the
mechanism of crosslinking, but both additives seemed
to exhibit a profound catalytic action on cure reactions;
the curing start temperature decreased and the total heat

of reaction increased. All gathered data were processed
to develop a kinetic model describing the cure behavior
of phosphorous-containing epoxy/clay nanocomposites.
Although no flammability data are reported, the key advan-
tage of this study is that it points out that, apart from flame

Table 5
Fire properties of DGEBA and TGDDM nanocomposite cured with DETDA and BAP

Sample TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

DGEBA/DETDA 73 912.3 356.7
DGEBA/DETDA/clay 67 762.1 324.1
DGEBA/BAPP 44 628.6 312.7
DGEBA/BAPP/clay 55 977.2 448.9
DGEBA/DETDA 55 886.0 379.8
DGEBA/DETDA/clay 54 1251.0 486.6
DGEBA/BAPP 44 440.9 140.5
DGEBA/BAPP/clay 42 438.5 198.0
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958

retardancy, the effect of the additives on critical proper-
ties of the final system should also be considered. Even
when materials of acceptable fire performance are pro-
duced, their commercial exploitation will not meet with
success if other properties are severely deteriorated.

It is known that a phosphorous compound effectively
flame retards epoxy resins either when incorporated in
the polymer backbone or/and when it comprises a part
of the crosslinking agent. Liu et al. [143] adopted the lat-
ter approach and cured separately clay reinforced DGEBA
and TGDDM with diethyl toluene diamine (DETDA) and
bis(4-aminophenoxy)phenyl phosphonate (BAPP), in an
attempt to understand the role of phosphorous in the
decomposition process and combustion performance of
epoxy-based nanocomposites. Highly intercalated or either
exfoliated morphologies were evident in DGEBA nanocom-
posite, whereas a more ordered structure was traced in the
case of TGDDM systems. The mechanism of flame retar-
dancy was based on char formation through the cleavage
of P–O–C bonds, followed by dehydration processes pro-
moting char formation. The phosphorous species hence
provided superior fire performance by lowering decom-
position temperatures and increasing char yields, more
efficiently in TGDDM than in DGEBA. Reductions in pHRR
and THR, suggesting that flame retardancy occurred in the
condensed phase, and decrease of TTI, linked to the facilita-
tion of degradation, underlined the proposed mechanism.
On the other hand, the co-addition of clay (5 wt%) was
not found to contribute synergistically to thermal stability
or flame resistance. Unfortunately, most fire properties of
phosphorous-containing samples deteriorated in the pres-
ence of clay, shifting occasionally to values worse than
those of the neat resin (Table 5). Taking into account the
findings of Hussain et al. [140], it can be thus concluded
that phosphorous compounds, either incorporated in the
polymer chain or in the curing agent, are not efficient for
improving the flame retardancy of DGEBA and TGGDM
nanocomposites.

Toldy et al. [144] also investigated the flame retar-
dant effect of phosphorus-containing curing agents on
epoxy-based nanocomposites. Two series of samples were
prepared and compared on the basis of thermal stability
and flammability; for the first group, a conventional non-
phosphorous amine hardener (Eporezit T-58, P M Polimer

Kemia, Hungary) was used while another curing agent, pre-
cisely a phosphorus-based reactive amine, was used for
curing the second group of samples. The addition of 1 wt%
clay in the epoxy resin cured with Eporezit, though bene-
ficial for thermal stability, did not improve the LOI value

P [143].

Average HOC
(MJ/kg)

SEA (m2/kg) Average CO
(kg/kg)

Average CO2

(kg/kg)

22.7 1580.9 0.0592 1.71
23.5 1692.8 0.0609 1.76
16.8 1064.2 0.0861 1.1
20.5 1532.2 0.0876 1.51
23.9 1501.9 0.0565 1.70
26.6 1371.5 0.0531 1.91
11.0 723.2 0.0495 0.77
18.5 1517.6 0.0828 1.20
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21 vol.%) and did not help to pass the UL94 test. This phe-
omenon was attributed to the fact that clay fillers act
ifferently in thermosetting than in thermoplastic matri-
es: the crosslinked structure hampers the migration of
ilicates to the polymer surface and thus the develop-
ent of a protective layer. As a result, the flame retardant

ffect of clay minerals in thermosets is limited concen-
rating on their catalytic charring effect and reinforcement
f the formed char by silicates near polymer’s surface.
n the case of the epoxy system cured with phosphorus-
ontaining amine, the addition of clay (1 wt%) surprisingly
id not overshadow the effect of phosphorous and a further

mprovement of LOI (increases from 33 to 36 vol.%) was
chieved, maintaining the V-0 classification. Nevertheless,
he reason for this outcome was not clarified.

Instead of using alkylammonium treated MMT, Schartel
t al. [145] prepared a tetraphenyl-phosphonium mod-
fied clay and subsequently produced nanocomposites
ased on a commercial DGEBA resin. The materials were
haracterized with respect to their morphology, thermal,
hermo-mechanical and fire properties. The obtained data
ere compared with the ones employing an ammonium-
odified clay (Nanomer I.28E, Nanocor, USA). Moreover,

he performance of nanocomposites in combination with
rgano-phosphorous flame retardants (Reofos, Great Lakes
hemical Corporation, USA and Struktol VP 3735, Schill &
eilacher, Germany) was assessed. The addition of phos-
honium treated MMT increased mechanical moduli at the
xpense of toughness, while reductions in the decomposi-
ion temperatures and glass transition temperature were
lso observed. Further reductions were evident by inserting
he phosphorous flame retardants. Relating to the formu-
ations containing commercial clay, the highly dispersed
hosphonium-modified systems exhibited advanced
ehavior in terms of diminishing pHRR and prolonging
urning time. However, the improvement in flammability
r the reduction in THR was scarcely sufficient for realistic
pplications. Introducing phosphorous flame retardants
as proved once again not an efficient means of enhancing

he fire performance of epoxy/clay nanocomposites;
ronounced antagonism was observed in most properties,
hile synergism was detected only in those reflecting gas-
hase actions (e.g. effective heat of combustion lessens
% further). Moreover, the LOI value (31.2 vol.%) was
elow that obtained when only the flame retardants were

nserted (32.9 vol.%) but well above that of the non-flame
etarded nanocomposite (23.4 vol.%). Reduction in THR was
ot observed also when Hartwig et al. [146] incorporated
hexadecyl-triphenyl-phosphonium modified clay in a

ycloaliphatic epoxy (3,4-epoxycyclohexylmethyl-3′,4′-
poxycyclohexane carboxylate). Moreover, the prepared
anocomposites did not show any self-extinguishing
ehavior. Improvement was recorded only for pHRR and
TI. In particular, pHRR decreased (more evidently at high
xternal heat fluxes) while the TTI of nanocomposites was
levated especially at low heat flux.
The potential synergy between layered silicates and
hosphorous flame retardants concerning the case of
inyl ester resins has been the object of a study per-
ormed by Chigwada et al. [147]. More particularly, vinyl
ster resins (PVE), comprising mixtures of styrene and
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958 921

methacrylated epoxy, were blended with various clays
and phosphorous compounds to find the optimum for-
mulation with regard to fire performance. Using a high
throughput technique (analyzed in Ref. [136]), 2 among 36
phosphates were found interesting to be further evaluated,
namely tricresylphosphate (TCP), and resorcinoldiphos-
phate (RDP). The employed clays differed in nature or/and
the surfactant type; Cloisite 15A (Southern Clay Prod-
ucts, USA), magadiite (Mgd: NaSi7O13(OH)3·3H2O) treated
with styryldimethylhexadecylammonium chloride (VB16),
VB16-modified MMT, MMT containing an oligomeric styryl
unit in the cation (COPS) and another MMT with an
oligomeric unit of styrene and diphenyl vinylphenylphos-
phate (DPVPP) were tested. The first three clays yielded
intercalated nanocomposites while the other two exfoli-
ated. However, as shown by cone calorimetry experiments,
not one of them, even DPVPP clay which contained phos-
phorus, could be used as a stand alone flame retardant.
Dramatic reductions in the PHRR, THR and MLR were
detected when the phosphorous compounds were incor-
porated in PVE nanocomposites, giving a clear indication
of synergistic action in char formation. What is more, these
reductions were directly proportional to the amount of
phosphate added. On the other hand, the TTI remained
unaffected or decreased whereas a constant increase was
observed for smoke production. Finally, it was reported
that in order to achieve fire resistance similar to a bromi-
nated resin, used as standard, or a non-brominated resin
in which bromine is inserted as an additive, large amounts
of the phosphorous–clay system should be incorporated
instead, negatively affecting the mechanical properties of
the material.

4.2.2. Nanocomposites with nitrogen-based compounds
Due to the increasing need for halogen-free flame retar-

dants, the market share of nitrogen-based compounds,
mainly melamine and its derivatives, has encountered a
significant growth over the previous years. This is largely
attributed to their ability to operate in all stages of burning
process via a range of mechanisms, including endother-
mic reactions, inert gas dilution or free-radical scavenging
and the fact that materials containing nitrogen-based flame
retardants can be easily recycled [34,121]. In particular,
melamine cyanurate (MC), a salt of melamine and cya-
nuric acid, comprises the most important representative,
widely used in nylon industry since the early 1980s. Above
320 ◦C, MC dissociates to its components, interfering with
the combustion cycle as a heat sink and an inert gas source;
the produced melamine sublimes, absorbing the gener-
ated heat, to inert gases that dilute oxygen and flammable
volatiles. On the other hand, cyanuric acid and melamine
itself or the evolved ammonia catalyze depolymerization,
enhancing melt flow, thus causing the polymer to drip away
from the flame source [6,148,149].

4.2.2.1. Polyamide/layered silicate nanocomposites. The

first attempt to investigate the influence of MC on
nanocomposites was made by Hu et al. [126], who
prepared flame retarded PA6 nanocomposites (of inter-
calated/exfoliated structure) and characterized their
combustion properties through cone calorimetry exper-
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Fig. 20. HRR vs. time of the PA6 and PA6 nanocomposite containing MC
(heat flux = 50 kW/m2). [126] Copyright 2003, Wiley–VCH Verlag GmbH
& Co. KGaA.

iments and UL94 tests. Initially, in order to uncover
the dominating mechanism of MC for flame retarding
polyamides in the absence of silicates, 15 wt% MC were
added to the polymer. The pHRR of PA6/MC only decreased
by 95 kW/m2 while its MLR curve was almost identical
to that of the virgin polymer, indicating the condensed-
phase fire retarded action of MC. On the other hand,
the addition of 5 wt% OMMT in a 15 wt% MC-containing
sample led to a decrease of pHRR from 925 to 515 kW/m2,
attributed to the carbonaceous char formed on the surface
of the nanocomposite, which limits polymer degradation
(Fig. 20). Regarding the UL94 test, a clear antagonism was
detected between the clay filler and the flame retardant,
resulting in materials that could not qualify; the V-0
classification could not be achieved even when 25 wt% MC
were added to the nanocomposite. This behavior stemmed
from the increased melt viscosity of nanocomposites
compared with unfilled polymers, which nullified the
dripping effect of MC.

Considering that in the UL94 test, barrier properties play

a minor role, while changes in the dripping characteris-
tics become vital, Kiliaris et al. [150] tried to enhance the
dripping ability of PA6 nanocomposites, exploiting the effi-
ciency of MC in increasing the melt flow of polyamides due
to polymerization, as mentioned already. Blends of varying

Table 6
Fire properties of PA6 nanocomposite containing MC [151].

Sample MC (wt%) OMMT (wt%) PVP (wt%) UL94 rating LOI (v

1 – – – Failed 25.3
2 13 – – V-0 32.8
3 13 0.2 – V-0 29.2
4 13 0.5 – V-2 21.0
5 13 1 – V-2 21.2
6 13 3 – Failed 21.9
7 13 5 – Failed 22.6
8 13 3 5 V-2 21.7
9 13 5 5 V-2 21.5
10 13 0.2a – V-0 32.0
11 13 0.5a – V-2 31.6
12 13 3a – V-2 30.2
13 – 5 – Failed 22.3

a Pristine clay was used.
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958

composition, 1–5 wt% (Nanofil 9, Süd-Chemie, Germany)
and 2.5–5 wt% MC, were extruded and analyzed in terms of
flammability and other important engineering properties,
such as molecular weight, thermal and mechanical prop-
erties. Nanocomposites of mixed intercalated/exfoliated
morphology were produced, with decreasing fraction of
exfoliation/intercalation when MC was present. In par-
ticular, during extrusion MC was found promote the
formation of PA6 macromolecules of increased size and
complexity, too bulky to diffuse into clay galleries. Fur-
thermore, it was shown that whereas clay particles created
a confined environment for the crystallization of PA6, MC
increased crystallinity playing a heterogeneous nucleation
role. Mechanical tests illustrated that both additives pos-
itively influenced tensile modulus, yet, at the expense of
ductility. Regarding flammability, as detected by the UL94
test, MC was proved to be not capable, at the concentrations
examined, of increasing the tendency of nanocomposites to
flow; the specimens burned completely.

Another study on the flame retardancy of PA6 nanocom-
posites containing MC was conducted by Zhang et al. [151].
Formulations with OMMT (Cloisite 25A, Southern Clay
Products, USA) or pristine MMT were examined, while the
impact of poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) (PVP) addition was also
addressed (Table 6). The highest LOI and UL94 rating (V-0)
was obtained with 13 wt% MC and maintained up to 0.2 wt%
clay content, over which increased viscosity resulting in
larger and heavier drops, negatively affected flammability.
The incorporation of PVP (5 wt%) led to a partial restora-
tion of UL94 rating, since PVP decreased the viscosity of
the nanocomposites melt by limiting polymer–clay misci-
bility. Similarly, the ill-dispersed pristine clay, interacting
with polymer macromolecules to a lesser extent, did not
change significantly the dripping characteristics of the
flame retarded polymer, preserving the UL94 classifica-
tion. Regarding cone calorimetry, steady decrease in pHRR
was detected with increasing OMMT loading and the same
trend was followed by TTI as well. The MLR curves, almost
identical to HRR curves, implied that the action of MC does

not occur in the gas phase, but is due to the dilution of
the matrix and of the flame by sublimed melamine and
ammonia. The evolution of melamine was hampered in
the case of nanocomposites viscous melts, leading to a
gradual increase of the effective heat of combustion (EHC),

ol.%) TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average MLR (g/s) EHC (MJ/kg)

55 1629 0.11 30.2
57 1543 0.094 25.3

– – – –
– – – –

45 1171 0.095 27.2
42 905 0.089 28.0
39 706 0.074 28.9

– – – –
27 676 0.083 26.7

– – – –
– – – –

55 1450 0.097 26.2
36 834 0.077 31.2
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Table 7
Fire properties of PBT and co-polyester elastomer nanocomposite containing MC [152].

Matrix OMMT (wt%) MC (wt%) TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) THR (MJ/kg)

PBT – – 38 1175 19.35
PBT 5 – 49 415 16.51
PBT – 10 32 625 16.72
PBT 5 10 64 360 16.29
Co-polyester elastomer – – 47 1330 21.07
Co-polyester elastomer 5 – 47 505 20.34
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Co-polyester elastomer – 10
Co-polyester elastomer 5 10
Co-polyester elastomer 7.5 20

hen the clay was incorporated to MC formulations. The
forementioned properties seemed to be not significantly
ffected in the presence of PVP, whereas in the case of
ristine clay, the values obtained were similar to those
f PA 6–13 wt% MC. Tensile tests performed on the flame
etarded nanocomposites revealed reductions in tensile
trength and elongation along with a slight increase in
odulus, in comparison with the pristine polymer.
The above findings suggest that negligible conflict

etween the effect of MC (reduction of melt viscosity) and
hat of silicates (increase of melt viscosity) is evidenced
nly when the organically modified clay is employed at
inimal concentrations. Further evidence to this state-
ent was brought by Hao and his research group [135],
ho focused on PA66. The authors blended PA66 with

0 wt% MC and 7 wt% clay in a twin-screw extruder and
ompared the resultant material with the virgin polymer
n the basis of ignitability. According to LOI tests, the LOI of
he flame retardant nanocomposite was 22.8 vol.%, notice-
bly lower than that of the neat PA66 (25.5 vol.%).

.2.2.2. Polyester/layered silicate nanocomposites. The com-
ination of MC and an organophilic clay was also

nvestigated by Gianelli et al. [152] in the case of
oly(butylene terephthalate) (PBT) and a commercial co-
olyester elastomer with the trade name PIBIFLEX E5601
P-Group, Ferrara, Italy). The clay, ion exchanged with
imethyl-hydrogenated tallow-benzyl-ammonium chlo-
ide, was melt compounded with the polymer matrix
n a twin screw extruder under conditions which were
roved quite efficacious for generating mainly intercalated
anocomposites, as determined by XRD and TEM charac-
erizations. The fire performance was examined by means
f cone calorimetry on samples containing 5 wt% clay
nd 10 wt% of the flame retardant, revealing a significant
eduction of pHRR for both PBT (∼69%) and co-polyester
lastomer (∼71%). Decrease was also recorded for the
HR, about 15% and 11%, respectively. Turning to ignition
esistance, the TTI of PBT raised from 38 to 64 s, in the coex-
stence of the additives, whereas it remained unchanged in
he case of the co-polyester elastomer. An increase of TTI
as traced (from 47 to 55 s) when 7.5 wt% clay and 20 wt%
elamine cyanurate were added, while all the other prop-
rties of the co-polyester elastomer were hardly affected
Table 7). Compared with the samples including only one
f the two additives, generally the properties of quaternary
ormulations were improved the best, therefore indicat-
ng a synergistic action of MC and silicates in the course
50 560 19.95
47 395 18.81
55 355 18.16

of the cone calorimeter. Nevertheless, flammability tests
were not performed in this study so as to appraise whether
the antagonism between these two components, evidenced
in the case of polyamide matrixes (as described in Section
4.2.2.1), is also met in polyesters.

4.2.3. Nanocomposites with intumescent systems
Intumescent systems, consisting of an acid source (e.g.

phosphate), a carbonization compound (e.g. polyol) and
a blowing agent (e.g. melamine), produce upon heating a
viscous swollen char on the surface of the burning poly-
mer, which slows down heat and mass transfer between
gas and condensed phases. The formation of the swollen
char occurs via a multi-stage process: First, the acid source
decomposes to a mineral acid, which subsequently dehy-
droxylates the polyol to yield the carbon char. Foaming is
then promoted by non-flammable gases produced during
the degradation of the blowing agent [37,153,154].

4.2.3.1. Ethylene-vinyl-acetate/layered silicate nanocompos-
ites. The polyols, such as pentaerythrithol (PER), com-
monly used in intumescent systems present drawbacks
associated with water solubility, migration and low com-
patibility with the polymer matrix. In order to avoid these
defects, Bourbigot et al. [155] showed classical polyols can
be substituted by char forming polymers, such as PA6, and
their nanocomposites. The concept was judged examining
EVA samples combined with ammonium polyphosphate
(APP)–PA6 or APP–PA6/clay (2 wt%) nanocomposite, as
the intumescent system. Both fire performance and the
mechanical properties of the resulting formulation were
improved, avoiding the problems caused by typical intu-
mescent compounds. As anticipated, the highest values
of tensile properties were recorded for the formulations
doped with PA6 nanocomposite. Moreover, the presence
of silicates let to a more extensive reduction of the pHRR,
the THR and the smoke production. Compared to neat EVA,
however, a slight decrease in TTI was observed using either
APP–PA6 or APP–PA6/clay nanocomposite. On the other
hand, the existence of clay permitted inferior flammability
to be achieved at lower APP concentration, as proved by LOI
and UL94 tests. Keeping the total loading of the intumes-
cent system at 40 wt% and the APP/PA6 weight ratio at 3:1,

a V-0 rating was accomplished for 13.5 wt% ≤ APP ≤ 34 wt%
with PA6 and for 10 wt% ≤ APP ≤ 34 wt% with PA6/clay
nanocomposite.

The mechanism of the synergistic action between APP
and clay was elucidated in this study through radiative
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Fig. 21. HRR vs. time of the EVA-based intumescent formulations (heat
flux = 50 kW/m2). [158] Copyright 2001, SAGE publications.

gasification, TGA, FTIR and nuclear magnetic resonance
analysis (NMR). Accordingly, it was suggested that clay
particles, constituting transport barriers, slowed down
mass loss during combustion. Furthermore, their reac-
tion with APP generated alumino-phosphate species which
stabilized thermally the phosphoro-carbonaceous struc-
ture in the intumescent char. At higher temperatures
(above 310 ◦C), the alumino-phosphate species collapsed
forming ceramic shield which, in addition to the intu-
mescent barrier, secured the underlying material from
further degradation. An additional phenomenon explain-
ing synergy is that silicates enhance the viscosity of
the intumescent barrier, stabilizing it on the surface of
the vertically mounted LOI and UL94 specimens [156].
As mentioned in a following publication of the authors
[157], the synergistic action and thus, flame retardancy
is better enhanced when the clay filler is incorporated
into the matrix, instead of the char forming agent,
PA6 here. This is attributed to the clay content, which
is usually higher when a nanocomposite is used as
matrix.

Supplementary research on this field was conducted
by Dabrowski et al. [158] who investigated whether the
addition of clay as conventional filler in the intumescent
blend of APP–PA6 could enable equal improvement in
the fire performance of EVA, as when using APP mixed
with an already exfoliated PA6/clay nanocomposite. The
clay (K-10), incorporated as conventional filler, was a pris-
tine potassium MMT, therefore a PA6 microcomposite
was formed. Similar to the nanocomposite, the introduc-
tion of K-10 in the system decreased pHRR from 320 to
240 kW/m2. This occurred in the first step of combus-
tion in the cone calorimeter, at around 100 s. However, as
demonstrated in Fig. 21, K-10 was found to promote the
degradation of EVA after 200 s, increasing flammability. In
that context, it was concluded that extensive dispersion of
silicates is vital so that nanoscale reinforcement to the brit-

tle intumescent char can be provided. In the case of pristine
MMT, an inhomogeneous and hence fragile superficial layer
was developed which collapsed at around 300 s of com-
bustion, resulting in an increase of pHRR. The performance
in the first stage of combustion was clearly explained in
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958

this article by applying a kinetic modeling study, revealing
same rates and modes of degradation for both formula-
tions.

The classical intumescent mixture, including APP
and PER, accompanied by high density polyethylene
(HDPE)–EVA alloy/clay nanocomposites were incorporated
into a paraffin matrix by Cai et al. [159], in order to man-
ufacture shape stabilized phase change materials (PCMs).
PCMs are substances with high heat of fusion, capable of
storing and releasing large amounts of energy. When used
for instance in the building envelope and the tempera-
ture rises, PCMs liquefy and absorb heat, thus cooling the
building. Conversely, at lower temperatures, they solid-
ify, evolving heat that warms the building. The inherent
flammability of these substances is a weakness which
confines their application in many domains, yet it can
be surmounted following the approach proposed by the
authors. Under the conditions applied in this study, an
intercalated HDPE–EVA alloy nanocomposite was synthe-
sized, which enwrapped the paraffin and the intumescent
system, forming a compact network. Inside this network,
the molecular heat movement of the paraffin was confined,
decreasing the latent heat, i.e. the amount of energy in
the form of heat, released or absorbed during the phase
change of PCNM. On the other hand, the thermal stabil-
ity of the flame retardant PCNM formulation was upgraded
attributed to the development of a high performance char
(Fig. 22), though the onset of weight loss occurred at a
lower temperature. The earlier mass loss was attributed
to the acid sites on the clay layers generated upon the Hof-
mann degradation of MMT surfactant, which catalyze the
deacylation of EVA.

The flammability of HDPE–EVA alloy/clay nanocom-
posites combined with intumescent flame retardants was
extensively studied in a recent paper of Lu et al. [160].
The authors concentrated on investigating the impact
exerted by the charring agent on the thermal stability and
fire behavior of the final formulation. For this purpose,
an HDPE–EVA nanocomposite, containing 5 wt% OMMT,
was mixed with three intumescent systems, differing in
the type of carbonization compound; APP with PER, PA6
or PA6/clay (5 wt%) nanocomposite were employed. The
resultant materials were then subjected to LOI, UL94 and
cone calorimetric tests and the results obtained are tab-
ulated in Table 8. At a glance, the benefit derived from
the incorporation of intumescent systems on the fire pro-
tection of the matrix can be easily ascertained. Moreover,
it is apparent that the level of protection increased with
increasing the quantity of the additives. A closer look
reveals that among the three systems, APP/PER comprised
the most efficient flame retardant, giving the lowest pHRR
value, the highest LOI value and a V-0 rating. On the other
hand, the thermal stability was mostly improved when
the latter charring agent was added. These differences in
performance were associated with the amount of silicates
migrated on materials surface before the stabilization of the

intumescent char. In the first case, charring occurred ear-
lier and (though assisted the drop of pHRR) hampered the
reassembling of the clay layers on surface. On the contrary,
in the other two samples, where charring aroused slowly,
silicates had the time to migrate across the entire surface,
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Fig. 22. Chemical reactions in PP intumescent

reating a compact structure which insulated additionally
he substrate.

The intumescence process was also applied by Song
t al. [161] for enhancing the flame retardancy of
olyurethane (PU)/organoclay nanocomposite synthesized

y in situ polymerization. Melamine polyphosphate (MPP)
as incorporated as the intumescent additive, yielding
flame retardant nanocomposite of intercalated mor-

hology. TGA, LOI and cone calorimetry experiments
emonstrated that the co-addition of MMP and silicates
tions. [163] Copyright 2005, Wiley–Blackwell.

retarded HRR, suppressed the liberation of smoke and
decreased the emission of toxic gases better than the addi-
tives individually inserted. Beside the well-known barrier
effect of silicates, MPP contributed to the fire protection
of PU matrix acting also in the condensed phase. In par-

ticular, MPP decomposed during combustion to generate
highly crosslinked polyphosphoric acid derivatives with
the simultaneous release of NH3 and H2O, which in turn
impelled PU molecules to participate in the crosslink-
ing process. The polyphosphoric acid derivatives reacted
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Table 8
Fire properties of HDPE/EVA nanocomposite containing various intumescent systems [160].

Sample APP/PER
(3:1) (wt%)

APP/PA6
(3:1) (wt%)

APP/PA6-clay
(3:1) (wt%)

UL94 rating LOI (vol.%) TTI (s) pHRR
(kW/m2)

Time to
pHRR (s)

HDPE/EVA – – – Failed 17.5 41 1636 111
HDPE/EVA-clay – – – Failed 21 37 1167 99
HDPE/EVA-clay 35 – – V-0 34 45 240 315
HDPE/EVA-clay – 35 – Failed 30 35 397 226

V
V
V
V

HDPE/EVA-clay – – 35
HDPE/EVA-clay 40 – –
HDPE/EVA-clay – 40 –
HDPE/EVA-clay – – 40

with PU and MMT to develop a glassy coat and a sta-
ble carbonaceous–silicious–phosphorated charred layer,
both of which insulated the underlying material. The pres-
ence of the MPP enhanced also the tensile strength of
the nanocomposite through forming hydrogen linkages
with PU macromolecules and chemical bonds with the
isocyanato-group of diisocyanate which had not reacted
during the PU synthesis.

4.2.3.2. Polyolefin/layered silicate nanocomposites. Based
upon the finding that char forming PLSN (e.g. PA6/clay
nanocomposites) are preferable to polyols (e.g. PER),
Ma et al. [162] tried to assist the fire resistance of PP
filled with APP and melamine by the incorporation of
PA6 nanocomposites containing different amounts of clay
(cetyl-trimethyl-ammonium treated MMT). To enhance
the PP–PA6 miscibility, carboxylated polypropylene (EPP)
was also added to the blend as a compatibilizer. The
ignitability of the prepared samples was compared on the
basis of time to ignition, flame spread rate and time to
extinguishment, conducting tests according to GB 2408-80
horizontal standard. In the absence of clay, the specimen
containing PA6 as the charring agent burnt completely,
producing drips. Inserting clay accelerated char yield and
enhanced char density; hence, materials that could self-
extinguish were produced, more resistant to ignition. Not
surprisingly, the addition of clay particles proved to be ben-
eficial also for tensile strength. An increase of 44.3% was
recorded at 4 wt% OMMT concentration, over which the
tensile strength started to diminish, probably due to the
inevitable aggregation of silicates occurring at high clay
content.

Following similar strategy, PA6–EVA alloy/clay
nanocomposites were utilized as carbonization com-
pounds by Tang et al. [163] for enhancing the fire and
mechanical properties of a flame retardant PP-based
formulation. Alloys of PA6 and EVA (with or without 5 wt%
organoclay) with varying weight ratio were produced,
blended consequently with certain proportions of a typical
intumescent system and the PP matrix, in the presence
of PP-g-MA compatibilizer. The intumescent system
consisted of APP, PER and melamine phosphate (MP).
Experiments in a cone calorimeter (heat flux of 50 kW/m2)
revealed that the positive effect of alloy nanocomposites

(mixed exfoliated/intercalated morphology) on flame
retardancy was stronger than that of the clay-free alloy.
Moreover, increasing weight ratio of PA6 in the PA6–EVA
alloy resulted in superior fire performance at the expense
of ductility. The brittle behavior stemmed primarily from
-1 33.5 35 378 252
-0 42.5 52 169 390
-1 33 35 339 229
-0 34 35 318 261

the polarity of PA6, which limited compatibility with non-
polar PP, and the fact that EVA, operating as an elastomer,
dissipated energy and released the plastic constraint in
the matrix.

The chemical reactions between the components,
explaining their synergistic action in flame retardancy,
were rather complex but interpretably presented in a
reaction scheme proposed by the authors (Fig. 22). It is
accordingly shown that the development of the intumes-
cent char was promoted not only by the APP–PER–MP
system but also by the interaction between APP and
PA6. Polyphosphoric acid produced by the elimination
of NH3 from APP, could attack PA6, forming phosphoric
esters which thermally degraded to carbon–carbon unsat-
urated species. At the same time, ammonia produced by
the decomposition of APP and PA6, volatilized to gases
which blew the char residue. Additionally, the reaction
between the maleic anhydride groups of PP-g-MA and
the amine ends of PA6 resulted in the formation of an
interfacial copolymer (PP-g-MA-co-PA6) that acted as a
compatibilizer which increased the viscosity of the poly-
mer melt, thus improving the barrier effect of the char. As
already mentioned, APP reacted also with MMT to form an
alumino-phosphate ceramic structure, while the Hoffman
elimination of the clay surfactant leaving acidic sites on
silicates surface further catalyzed charring processes. Fur-
thermore, the ablative reassembling of silicates, occurring
on the surface of the burning material, created a physical
shield in addition to the intumescent protective barrier.
The enhancement of fire performance which was possibly
brought by the use of EVA, it might be related to car-
boxylic acid species (produced by the decomposition of
acetate) that could catalyze organic reactions in the con-
densed phase. Moreover, the evolution of acetic acid could
involve crosslinking of the carbon–carbon unsaturation of
residual polymer, increasing the viscosity of the charred
layer and hence its reinforcement.

Tang and Hu have done much work on the combination
of clays with intumescent systems, focusing on polyolefins.
In another interesting study [164], the authors incorpo-
rated a typical intumescent mixture (APP–PER–MP) in a
PP nanocomposite synthesized through a novel method:
clay modification and polymer intercalation into the sil-
icate galleries were performed concurrently during melt

compounding. Usually, prior to their combination with the
polymer matrix, pristine clays are organically modified
via an ion-exchange process held in aqueous solution. In
this study, however, PP, Na-MMT (4 wt%) and hexadecyl-
trimethyl-ammonium bromide (C16) (2 wt%) were melt
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Table 9
Fire properties of PP nanocomposite containing APP-PER and PBSiO [168].

Sample OMMT (wt%) APP-PER (3:1) (wt%) PBSiO (wt%) UL94 rating LOI (vol.%) pHRR (kW/m2)

1 – – – Failed 17 2571
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2 1 – –
3 – 34 –
4 1 33 –
5 1 31 2

ixed together in a twin-roll mill to yield a nanocom-
osite, which was then blended with the flame retardants
20 wt%). Morphological characterizations do not convinc-
ngly support the formation of nanocomposite structure,

hile the lack of viscosity or mechanical data prevents
omparisons to be made with the properties of other PP
anocomposites reported in literature. Nevertheless, the

mpressive reduction in pHRR (90%), greater than that of
he samples lacking at least one of the components, and the
act that a V-0 classification was achieved only in the pres-
nce of all additives, clearly suggests of synergy according
o the abovementioned mechanism. In this case, the pres-
nce of sodium bromide, remaining in the nanocomposite
s a product of the ion-exchange reaction, should also be
onsidered since it could contribute to flame retardancy
cting in the gas phase. However, under the urgent demand
or non-halogenated formulations, the possibility of eco-
omically removing NaBr should be further examined.

The validity of this approach to produce PP nanocom-
osites via a ‘one step’ process was investigated more
nalytically by Hu and his colleagues in two successive
rticles [165,166]. XRD, TEM and high resolution electron
icroscopy (HREM) were applied to analyze the morphol-

gy of the prepared samples. Indeed, the extracted results
howed that PP/clay nanocomposites and PP/clay/nano-
aCO3 nanocomposites can be produced successfully using
ristine MMT. In particular, it was revealed that the dis-
ersion of silicates was greatly influenced by the amount
f the compatibilizer and the clay surfactant. Employing
compound which possessed higher maleic anhydride

oncentration or else increasing the mass fraction of
he compatibilizer or the surfactant, led eventually to
xfoliated structures. Flame retardancy, as reflected by
he drop in pHRR, was better achieved when silicates
ere combined with the mixture of APP and PER. CaCO3
anoparticles, contributing to the condensed phase action,

urther optimized fire resistance. The synergy between
MT and the flame retardant was closely associated to

heir ratio; at high MMT loadings, an antagonism was
bserved. This phenomenon is explained by the dual coun-
eracting effect of silicates. Silicates, reassembling during
re on polymer’s surface, not only hinder the diffusion of
xygen, heat and flammable gases but also hamper the
olatilization of ammonia (evolved by APP decomposition)
hose role is to foam the char.

Similar conclusions were reached when Tang et al.
167] combined APP–PER–MP with PP–PA6 alloy/clay

anocomposites. Again, PP-g-MA was employed as the
ompatibilizer for the PP and PA6 blend, while in this case
MT was ion-exchanged with C16 before mixing with the

olymer. Cone calorimeter data re-confirmed the reaction
cheme depicted in Fig. 22. More specifically, PA6, playing
Failed 17 1743
V-2 29 375
V-0 31 226
V-0 37 201

the double role of both the polymeric matrix and the car-
bonization source, reduced much better the pHRR of the
PP matrix compared to APP alone. HRR diminished in the
same trend as the MLR, implying that the flame retardancy
occurred mostly in the condensed phase, due to the forma-
tion of the fire proof char. The residue char became tighter
and denser in the presence of silicates, adding to fire resis-
tance. The degree of compaction was however decreased at
higher mass fraction of clay, verifying that the synergistic
action with the intumescent system is determined by the
clay content.

Superior efficiency of APP-based intumescent formula-
tions in flame retarding PP has been claimed in a paper
of Marosi et al. [168] to be achieved by co-adding poly-
borosiloxanes (PBSiO). In this study, melt blending PP with
1 wt% organically modified clay resulted only in dimin-
ishing the pHRR of the matrix; the LOI value remained
unchanged (17 vol.%) and the pertinent specimens failed
to pass the UL94 tests. With the encapsulation of 33 wt%
APP–PER system in the nanocomposite, more reduction in
pHRR was recorded, a V-0 classification was attained, while
the LOI jumped from 17 to 31 vol.%. Further improvement
in flame retardancy was monitored by the substitution of
2 wt% intumescent system with PBSiO, which resulted in
even lower pHRR and higher LOI value, conserving the V-0
rating (Table 9). Even though no morphological character-
izations were included in this study, it can be inferred that
nanocomposite (not microcomposite) structures were pos-
sibly formed; otherwise underprivileged enhancement in
fire performance would have been observed. Equally con-
sidering the conclusions derived from previous studies of
the authors [169,170], the improvement brought supple-
mentary by the silicon compound in the flame retardancy
of intumescent PP nanocomposites originated primarily
from interfacial and surface modifications. PBSiO reacted
with the polyol component of the intumescent system to
develop around the APP particles a stable coating, which
transformed during combustion into a ceramic superficial
layer. PBSiO coating was also formed on MMT silicates,
facilitating their migration to the surface of the burning
polymer, thus reinforcing the intumescent char. The coat-
ing not only optimized the thermal stability of the particles,
but also increased their rheological diameter. Therefore,
the resultant composites, exhibiting higher melt viscosity,
were less prone to drip.

In another paper, Marosi et al. [171] demonstrated that
the sequence of blending layered silicates with intumes-

cent systems is very significant in order to improve the
resistance of polymers against fire. Three different scenar-
ios were tested; first, a mixture of APP and nanoparticles
previously intercalated with polyol (APP + MMT/polyol)
was inserted in molten PP. In the second case, prior
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to mixing with PP, the components of the intumescent
system were enclosed separately between the clay lay-
ers (MMT/APP + MMT/polyol) while in the third case, a
combination of APP and nanoparticles intercalated with
a phosphorylated polyol (PPOL) (APP + MMT/PPOL) was
employed. Using the clay-free APP–PPOL–PP sample as ref-
erence, it was observed that the individual modification
of APP and polyol with the clay particles, examined in the
second scenario, deteriorated flame retardancy. In this sys-
tem, the acid source (APP) and the carbonization compound
(polyol), separated by the nanoparticles, were unable to
interact and promote the formation the superficial shield.
Considerable improvement in flame retardancy (LOI was
elevated, V-0 was achieved, pHRR was reduced) was mon-
itored when silicates were intercalated only with polyol,
especially with the phosphorylated one. At the beginning of
fire action, PPOL initiated gas formation between the MMT
layers separating and driving them to the surface. The poly-
mer matrix, as a result, was protected in a very early phase
by a clay reinforced intumescent char. The importance of
mixing sequence was highlighted also in the study of Anna
et al. [172], who showed that the application of a double-
step compounding procedure, that is, melt compounding of
EVA, PA6 and layered silicates, followed by the dispersion
of this blend in PP containing APP, leads to the production of
materials with improved flame retardancy and mechanical
performance compared to the formulations prepared in a
single-step process. To explain this finding, it was claimed
that poor direct interaction between PP and clay was evi-
dent in the latter case, resulting in inferior dispersion of
silicates and hence, lower melt viscosity (more dripping in
the UL 94 test) and worse mechanical properties of the final
products.

PP is a widely used fibre-forming polymer, whose
ignitability, according to Horrocks and co-workers [173]
can be reduced by incorporating layered silicates and
an intumescent system, specifically APP and a hindered
amine (radical scavenger). Proof was gained through
tests on compression-moulded films which showed that
the blend of all components presented the highest LOI
value (22.1 vol.%), as opposed to that of the neat matrix
(19.2 vol.%). For reasons not clarified, hindered amine facil-
itated the dispersion of clay, enhancing char formation.
Continuing their research on the fire performance of PP
fibres, the authors tried to improve the dispersion of the
clay in the polymer matrix, using two different compatibi-
lizers [174]: a classical PP-g-MA with a maleic anhydride
graft level of 1 wt% and a phosphorous containing
compound, precisely diethyl-p-vinylbenzyl phosphonate
(DEP). In a previous study of the group [175], these two
compatibilizers were found to be efficient in enhancing
the flame retardancy of PP/clay nanocomposites by con-
tributing to the charring of the burning polymer. Employing
various clay fillers and APP as the intumescent system,
compounding was conducted via twin-screw extrusion. To
test the flammability of samples in fabric form, fabric strips

were knitted from filaments, previously produced by a sin-
gle screw extruder. With regard to the LOI values, the effect
of layered silicates, even in the co-presence of low levels
(5 wt%) of APP, proved to be marginal. Nonetheless, through
flame spread tests, it was revealed that clay altered the
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958

burning behavior of the polymer turning the flammable
fabrics into self-extinguishing. No further improvement in
burning performance was observed by the addition of APP,
probably due to its poor dispersion in the mix.

4.2.3.3. Polyamide/layered silicate nanocomposites. MPP in
combination with aluminum phosphinate were found
capable of further improving the fire resistance of PA6
nanocomposites. Nanocomposites, prepared by Bourbigot
et al. [176] through direct melt blending of PA6 with Cloisite
30B (Southern Clay Products, USA), presented exfoliated
morphology which was hardly affected by the introduc-
tion of the flame retardants. Some silicates were found to
agglomerate around the flame retardant mixture, forming
a ‘shell-like MMT’. The synergy between the components
was proved mainly through LOI and UL 94 tests. Maintain-
ing the total loading invariable (23 wt%), the substitution of
the flame retardants with 2 wt% OMMT led to an increase of
LOI from 29 to 32 vol.%, while the V-0 rating was preserved.
Regarding the combustion performance in cone calorime-
ter, replacing partially the flame retardants with OMMT
could not cause further drop in the pHRR of the neat matrix
or improve the TTI. The advantage of silicates, however,
appeared in reducing the second peak of HRR, observed in
the case of flame retarded PA6, at 300 s. The first HRR peak
was related to the construction of the intumescent layer
while the second was assigned to the emergence of cracks
which limited the efficiency of the layer. The dispersion of
clay particles strengthened the char, decreasing thus the
second peak of the HRR curve.

Shanmuganathan et al. [177] demonstrated that the
fire performance of PA6 nanocomposites can be enhanced
efficiently when zinc borate (ZB) is employed as the
intumescent component. ZB is thermally stable at the pro-
cessing conditions of PA6 and degrades during combustion,
releasing B2O3, a low melting glass moiety which can rein-
force the char. At the same time, the water of its hydration
is evolved which, except from absorbing heat and dilut-
ing flammable gases, it serves to transform the char into
a frothy layer. Owing, thus, to the char forming ability
of OMMT along with the intumescent action of ZB, PA6
melt compounded with 5 wt% ZB and 5 wt% organoclay
developed prior to ignition a stable cellular char which
better secured the underlying material from decompo-
sition. As observed in Table 10, the pHRR of the flame
retardant nanocomposite dropped from 948 kW/m2 (neat
PA6) to 289 kW/m2, a value well below that reached by
the binary formulations, PA6/clay and PA6/ZB. Same trends
were observed in average HRR, MLR and not surprisingly
TTI. As supported also by TGA investigations, earlier igni-
tion originated from PA6 degradation provoked during
processing by clay itself, the decomposition products of the
clay surfactant and the water released from ZB. Negative
synergism between the additives was recorded in provok-
ing higher smoke production, even though the amount of
toxic gases emitted was not altered. On the other hand,

horizontal flame spread tests showed that silicates and ZB
satisfactorily suppressed the dripping behavior of the poly-
mer and reduced the flame spread rate.

As already mentioned, the flame retardant impact of
nanocomposites is a function of sample’s thickness, there-
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Table 10
Fire properties of PA6 nanocomposite containing ZB [177].

Sample OMMT (wt%) ZB (wt%) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR (kW) Average MLR (g/s) TTI (s) SEA (m2/g)

1 – – 948 5.04 0.18 272 0.099
2.58
1.79
2.92
1.81
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2 5 – 433
3 10 – 310
4 – 5 625
5 5 5 289

ore clay fillers are not very effective in fibres, comprising
hermally thin materials, in which volatilization domi-
ates over barrier construction during combustion. Hence,
he co-addition of conventional flame retardants that
ncourage char formation seems to be inevitable. Stud-
es performed by Horrocks et al. [90,178] have shown,
ndeed, that intumescent systems and nanoclays can pro-

ote synergistic action in PA6 and PA6,6 films, which are
onsidered to be models for fibres and other thermally
hin polymeric products. In that way, reduction in the total
dditive concentration may be feasible, limiting the dele-
erious effect of high levels, usually required, on desirable
extile properties such as strength, lustre and dyeabil-
ty. Various flame retardants were tested in the presence
f layered silicates, amongst them, APP, poly(phosphine
xide), APP–PER–melamine and APP–PER showed evi-
ence of increased activity in terms of LOI augmentation.
ther additives, either by promoting clay aggregation

MP) or by not becoming activated at the melting
emperature of the polymer (PER phosphate–melamine,
ER phosphate, cyclic organophosphonate), behave in a
egative manner. A simple model developed to visu-
lize the mechanisms taking place in the synergistic
ystems suggested that the interparticle reaction zone dis-
ances between the microdispersed conventional flame
etardant species are bridged by nanoparticles which pro-
oke char formation. Moreover, smaller particle sizes of
he flame retardant and more efficient char-promoting
unctionalization of the nanoparticles are proposed
o permit acceptable fire protection, at lower overall
uantities.

.2.3.4. Polystyrene/layered silicate nanocomposites. Intu-
escent systems and clay particles has been found by

o synergize well for reducing also the flammability
f PS. Gilman et al. [179] came to this conclusion by
eveloping and applying high throughput methods which
ffered the advantage of rapid preparing and characterizing
apidly flame retardant nanocomposites. Taking advan-
age of the gradient approach in two different manners,
he authors’ method involved three steps: First, homoge-
eous and compositionally gradient samples (strips) of PS
ontaining APP, PER and/or a dimethyl-dehydrogenated-
allow-ammonium treated MMT were prepared in a twin
crew extruder. In the gradient samples, a linear addi-
ive concentration gradient was created (0–30 wt%) by
ncreasing the rate of additive feed linearly with time. Sub-

equently, the first series of formulations were screened
n a flux gradient apparatus, so as to deduce under what
onditions they would be able to self-extinguish. In that
ay, the performance of materials in the UL94 test could

e predicted. On the other hand, the compositionally gra-
0.09 67 0.177
0.07 105 0.182
0.10 84 0.184
0.06 83 0.196

dient samples were subjected to a constant flux (high
enough to avoid self-extinguishment) and the progression
of flame front as a function of time was recorded. Follow-
ing this approach, the generation of data was accelerated,
providing important information on structure-property
relationships. Synergistic behavior was detected for the
samples including 2 wt% clay and 15 or 20 wt% APP–PER
(3:1). At lower or higher loadings of the additives, self-
extinguishment was not achieved, probably due to the fact
that APP decomposes upon combustion to phosphoric acid,
which may react with clay, destroying its structure and
effectiveness. Furthermore, silicates are known to raise
polymers melt viscosity, which greatly affects the intu-
mescent phenomenon: too high (viscosity) and the char
cannot froth, too low and the bubbles escape from the char.
Nanocomposites also exhibit shorter time for ignition, facil-
itating flame spread.

Acrylic polymers containing intumescent flame retar-
dants are commonly used for the development of coatings
intended for the fire protection of metallic materials in con-
struction industry. Intumescent systems set up a strong
heat barrier during fire that prevents steel structural
members from distortion and collapse. However, these
coatings present defects such as vulnerability to aging and
the formation of char structures easily damaged at high
fire loadings. In order to optimize the fire performance
and durability of intumescent coatings, Wang et al. [180]
thought that a good idea would be to disperse clay par-
ticles in them. In that respect, the authors synthesized
PMMA–PS alloy/clay nanocomposites and combined them
with APP, PER and melamine so as to manufacture an intu-
mescent coating. Keeping the content of the intumescent
system constant, the impact of the silicates concentration
on coatings fire behavior was examined by fire protection
tests (ISO 834), LOI measurements and assessment of the
effective thermal conductivity. The results illustrated that
the organoclay, added at a certain amount, fortified the
intumescent char by forming ceramic-like structures. The
quantity of OMMT incorporated was vital to fire protection,
since at high loadings clay particles hampered the fused
carbonaceous char from swelling. Regarding the durability
against accelerated weathering, clay particles were found
to build an interpenetrating network which endowed the
coating with superior resistance to moisture permeation
and UV damage.

Aiming at the production of coatings for building mate-
rials, Koo [181] blended a polyvinyl acrylic copolymer

(PVA 5174, StanChem, Germany) with sodium MMT and
an intumescent system composed of APP, dipentaerythritol
(Di) and melamine. The experimental procedure involved
the dispersion of the nanoclay in deionized water and
then the mix of the resulting slurry with the polymer
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and/or the flame retardant. Accordingly, it was disclosed
that only 5 wt% of the intumescent reduced greatly the
pHRR of the pertinent nanocomposite doped with 30 wt%
clay. Moreover, the TTI and the time to pHRR were sig-
nificantly extended. Synergistic effect was noted, also,
between APP and Cloisite 15A (Southern Clay Products,
USA) in enhancing the flame retardancy of PP containing
40 wt% alumina trihydrate. Regarding the drop in pHRR,
employing 8 wt% of clay and 35 wt% of the flame retardant
gave encouraging results for the use of the formulation in
fabricating shipboard fiber optic cabling jackets. In addi-
tion, the simultaneous incorporation of APP and layered
silicates improved the best the tensile properties of the
matrix; the modulus was increased without trading much
of the material’s ductility.

4.2.3.5. Polyester/layered silicate nanocomposites. The phe-
nomenon of intumescence was thoroughly examined
by Nazare et al. [182], covering the case of unsatu-
rated polyester–clay nanocomposites. Several series of
nanocomposites were prepared via situ intercalative poly-
merization, using an unsaturated polyester resin (Crystic
471 PALV, Scott bader, UK) and four commercially available
clays differing to the type of organic modifier. In addi-
tion, APP, MP and a mixture of MP and Di were employed
as the conventional flame retardants. The morphology of
the produced nanocomposites varied, depending on the
type of surfactant’s functional group. Relative to the neat
polymer, the superior flame retardancy of nanocompos-
ites was not always reliant on the level of clay dispersion.
Crosslinking network structure composed of clay particles
and polymer chains and/or physico-chemical adsorption
of the volatile degradation products on silicate layers was
possibly responsible for the increased thermal stability and
inferior flammability. The presence of the flame retardants
hardly influenced the degree of silicates dispersion, yet
caused tremendous improvement in the fire properties of
nanocomposites; great reductions in the pHRR, THR and
smoke production were apparent. Considerable enhance-
ment in the fire performance of neat resin was achieved
when flame retardants were added individually (without
OMMT), indicating that the contribution of clay fillers to
fire resistance was moderate. What is more, layered sili-
cates exerted a detrimental effect on the cone calorimetric
properties of MP + Di-containing formulations.

In a following study, Nazare et al. [183] focused on
exploring routes to suppress the smoke produced by
flame retarded unsaturated polyester resin nanocompos-
ites during fire. The nanocomposites, prepared like in the
aforementioned article, were flame retarded using APP and
the possibility of synergy between APP and three smoke
suppressants, particularly ZB, zinc stannate (ZS) and zinc
hydroxy stannate (ZHS) was evaluated. The principal fac-
tors governing smoke generation are the burning rate of
the polymer and the availability of ambient oxygen which
is associated with ventilation. Based on these considera-

tions, the efficiency of additives was assessed at different
fire scenarios; the synthesized materials were subjected to
combustion in a cone calorimeter (well-ventilated fire), a
tube furnace (fully developed fire) and a smoke density
chamber (under-ventilated fire). Accordingly, stannates
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958

were shown incapable of further improving the flame
retardancy of APP/polyester resin but reduced well the
emission of smoke. On the contrary, the ability of ZB
to promote the crosslinking of APP gave rise to char
yield, enhancing thus fire performance. In deference with
the previous findings, the inclusion of silicates in the
APP-containing resin conduced modestly to protection
against fire. However, the smoke formed both in well-
ventilated and under-ventilated conditions diminished
significantly. Further suppression of smoke was achieved
by the presence of smoke suppressants but not at the lev-
els reached when zinc compounds were added in clay-free
samples.

As already analyzed in a previous section, an
appealing strategy to provide fire protection to
polyesters is the manufacture of phosphorous-containing
copolyesters blended with clay particles. For example,
Wang et al. [184] synthesized a novel copolyester
(PET-co-DDP)/clay nanocomposite (PDMN) by the
condensation of terephthalic acid, ethylene glycol,
9,10-dihydro-10[2,3-di(hydroxycarbonyl)propyl]10-
phosphaphenanthrene-10-oxide (DDP) and an organoclay.
In that context, an intercalated nanocomposite with
excellent flame retardancy was produced, yet not
highly resistant to dripping. In order to limit its incli-
nation to flow during fire, the authors [185] mixed
PDMN with an intumescent flame retardant, namely
poly(2,2-dimethylpropylene spirocyclic pentaerythritol
bisphosphonate) (DPSPB). The addition of 10 wt% DPSPB
converted the V-2 rated PDMN into V-0, while the LOI
diminished slightly from 32 to 29 vol.%. The improvement
of anti-dripping behavior exhibited by PDMN in the
presence DPSPB was attributed to the ability of the flame
retardant to form a swollen and frothy char on surface
which comprised a shield protecting the underlying
material. The ordered structure of silicates in the residual
char of PDMN/DPSPB formulation, contrary to agglomer-
ation detected in that of PDMN provided evidence to this
suggestion.

4.2.4. Nanocomposites with metal hydroxides
Metal hydroxides comprise the most important seg-

ment in the market of flame retardants. They are inorganic
compounds which serve to remove heat by releasing copi-
ous quantities of water at the same temperature range or
below the temperature at which polymer’s decomposition
takes place. The generated water vapours can also dilute
combustible gases and may provoke the condensation of
an oxygen displacing protective layer. Smoke suppres-
sion is another contribution of metal hydroxides to flame
retardancy. The exact mechanism has not been yet plainly
elucidated, however the most probable explanation seems
to be that carbon, resulting from polymers’ degradation,
is deposited on the oxide (produced by the decomposition
of metal hydroxide) and then, this is volatilized as carbon
dioxide, releasing no smoke [43,120,121].
4.2.4.1. Aluminum trihydrate.
4.2.4.1.1. Ethylene-vinyl-acetate/layered silicate nano-

composites. On a weight basis, aluminum trihydrate (ATH)
is the most popular inorganic flame retardant in current
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se, owing to merits such cost effectiveness, safe handling,
bility to suppress smoke and non-toxic fume genera-
ion. Nonetheless, filling levels up to 60 wt% or more are

andatory for the production of flame retardant polymers
uitable for demanding applications. Such high loadings
esult in end products with multiple defects, mainly high
ensity, lack of flexibility and inferior mechanical prop-
rties. Beyer [186] tackled the topic of reducing the filler
ontent by combining ATH with layered silicates. Two
ompounds were produced and compared on the basis
f flame retardancy through cone calorimetry: the flame
etarded nanocomposite was composed of 60 wt% ATH,
wt% clay filler and 35 wt% EVA (with 28% vinyl acetate)
nd the other compound, prepared for reference, was
ade of 65 wt% ATH and 35 wt% EVA. It was found that

he pHRR of the (intercalated/exfoliated) nanocompos-
te lessened by 50% relative to the EVA/ATH compound
200 kW/m2), due to the evolvement of a very rigid char
ith only few small cracks. To attain the same reduction

or the pHRR in the absence of the clay filler (dimethyl-
istearylammonium treated MMT), the content of ATH
ould have to be increased to 78 wt%, aggravating even
ore the polymer properties. On the other hand, if the

HRR was to be maintained at 200 kW/m2, the concen-
ration of ATH could have been decreased from 65 to
5 wt% by adding only 5 wt% clay in the EVA polymer
atrix.
A more explicit interpretation of the role played by ATH

nd clay particles during the thermal degradation and com-
ustion of EVA copolymer is given in the paper of Hull
t al. [187]. EVA decomposes in two consecutive steps.
he first step linked to the loss of acetic acid leads to
he formation of unsaturated polyenes, while the second
nvolves random chain scission of the remaining material.
ence, during thermal degradation, the polymer crosslinks

apidly; these crosslinks constitute a layer protective to
he underlying polymer. In EVA/clay nanocomposites, the
eacetylation is accelerated, attributed to the MMT acidic
ites on the clay exerting a catalytic effect. However, this
s followed by slower thermal degradation and delayed

ass loss due to the formation of a clay reinforced char. In
his work, the improvement in the thermal stability of the
VA nanocomposites was evident from both TGA and tube
urnace experiments. On the other hand, the residual alu-

ina and the water evolved by the decomposing ATH were
mplied to antagonize the protective layer formed by EVA,
rrespective of the clay presence. Regarding combustion
oxicity, tests on the ATH-containing samples, performed
n a Purser furnace, demonstrated that the catalytic effect
f alumina in increasing CO yield was not affected by the
ddition of the clay material. Regarding the amount of
moke evolved by EVA/clay nanocomposites on fire, dra-
atic reduction was recorded by Cross et al. [188] when

HS substituted partially ATH in EVA/clay nanocomposites.
he pHRR decreased as well, whereas TTI and LOI, reflect-
ng material’s ignitability, were essentially untouched. Less

ronounced effects were obtained by the use of ZHS-coated
TH, instead of the ZHS-ATH mixture, but the cause was not
larified.

Considering the beneficial flame retardant effect of ATH
n EVA nanocomposites, Chuang et al. [189] applied the
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958 931

OMMT-ATH system, using additionally AO as synergist,
in the case of EVA/LLDPE (linear low density polyethy-
lene) blends. EVA/LLDPE blends are extensively used in the
wire and cable industry as insulation sheaths or jackets,
applications where thermal stability and fire resistance are
requisite. Not surprisingly, inserting clay in flame retarded
EVA/LLDPE offered a barrier to thermo-oxidation, shifting
20 ◦C higher the beginning of the main degradation step.
Significant improvements were also recorded in flamma-
bility; as shown in Table 11, with 5 phr clay, the LOI of
ATH–AO–EVA/LLDPE sample augments by 13%, in spite of
the fact that silicates are generally thought unable to form
a rigid insulation layer on the burning material’s surface
under LOI test and may flow away with dripping molten
material. The finding that clay particles and ATH combined
with AO exert a synergistic effect on flame retardancy was
further supported by cone calorimetry data. Introducing
the organoclay into the EVA/LLDPE blend containing flame
retardants resulted in a considerable increase of residue
from 29.62% to 47.30%, indicating that aluminum oxide,
generated by decomposing ATH, forms a protective layer
which it is reinforced by reassembling silicates to give
a compact superficial shield [2Al(OH)3 → Al2O3 + 3H2O].
Hence, the average HRR and the average heat of combus-
tion (HOC) lessened. The smoke evolved was also greatly
suppressed (80%) as implied by the decreasing average
SEA. On the contrary, increase in smoke production was
recorded by Zhang and Wilkie [190] when 20 wt% of ATH
and 2.5 wt% of an oligomerically modified clay, lauryl clay
were incorporated in a PE matrix; the SEA was 20% more
than that observed by the individual use of 40 wt% ATH
(430 m2/kg). Even more, TTI decreased accompanied with
tensile strength and modulus. However, the flame retar-
dant nanocomposite presented the same reduction (73%)
in pHRR with its clay-free analogue, as opposed to that of
the pure matrix (1624 kW/m2). The lower content of ATH
in the first formulation also resulted in a slighter loss of
polymer’s ability to elongate.

4.2.4.1.2. Polyolefin/layered silicate nanocomposites.
Another example of a polymer nanocomposite com-
bined with ATH is given in a publication composed by
Ristolainen et al. [191], focusing on the PP matrix. The
adhesion of clay within the polymer was improved using
either a commercial maleic anhydride functionalized PP
(PP-g-MA) or a hydroxyl-functionalized PP (PP-co-OH)
prepared with metallocene catalyst. The degree of com-
patibility affected the dispersion of silicates, which in
turn influenced the mechanical and fire properties of the
resulting nanocomposite. In the presence of both additives
(ATH + OMMT), PP-g-MA interacted favorably with the
organoclay, developing a mixed exfoliated/intercalated
structure, while PP-co-OH embedded more profoundly
the ATH particles, leading to a less exfoliated morphol-
ogy. Consequently, the flame retarded nanocomposites
compatibilized with PP-g-MA were tougher but less stiff
than the PP-co-OH–compatibilized samples. ATH particles,

acting as nucleation sites in the crystallization process
of PP, increased the crystallization temperature, which
declined by the incorporation of the organoclay. Keeping
the total filler content at 30 wt%, partial substitution of
ATH with 5 wt% led to the reduction of pHRR and THR,
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Fig. 23. Chemical structure of HAO. [193] Copyright 2007, Elsevier Science
Ltd.

equal for both compatibilizers. The addition of either ATH
or OMMT lessened the MFR relative to the virgin polymer
and the effect was enhanced in the existence of both
additives. Compared with the neat PP, TTI was increased
when only ATH was incorporated and returned to the
initial value by the co-addition of clay. As an exception,
only the PP/ATH/organoclay/PP-g-MA composite ignited
faster.

The thermal stability and fire performance of PP con-
taining ATH were much more improved when a Fe-OMMT
was employed by Kong et al. [192], in place of a typ-
ical organoclay. In the crystal of Fe-OMMT, the Al3+

ion is substituted by the Fe3+ ion and the divalent ion
is not magnesium but zinc. In order to focus on the
effect of structural iron, both clays were modified by
cetyl-trimethyl-ammonium bromide and nanocomposite
compounding was conducted under the same conditions
in a twin screw extruder. Contrary to the intercalated ATH-
PP/OMMT nanocomposites, exfoliated structures were
obtained by adding Fe-OMMT, especially at low clay con-
tents. Obviously, the better dispersion accomplished in the
latter case would have a positive impact on the mechanical
and barrier properties of the resulting material. The pres-
ence of iron led also to profound increase of degradation
temperature and LOI value. Furthermore, with 7 wt% Fe-
OMMT and 43 wt% ATH, a V-0 classification was achieved;
in sharp contrast, the ATH-PP/OMMT formulations did not
exhibit any tendency for self-extinguishment. The supe-
rior performance of the samples containing Fe-OMMT was
credited to the dual role of clay’s structural iron: (a) radi-
cal scavenger inhibiting the gas-phase oxidation reactions,
and (b) catalyst for the dehydrogenation/aromatization of
the PP matrix leading to the occurrence of char formation.

Despite the numerous benefits of ATH, its applications
are rather limited owing to its decomposition temperature
(∼200 ◦C), which is quite low for the thermal process-
ing range of most thermoplastics. Therefore, new kinds of
aluminum flame retardant have been proposed, e.g. nano-
sized hydroxyl aluminum oxalate (HAO), the chemical
structure of which is depicted in Fig. 23. HAO decomposes
over 320 ◦C to water and non-corrosive carbon dioxide.
Nevertheless, due to its lower content of aluminum com-
pared with ATH, aluminum oxide is present in the char
residue only at small quantities and the rate for forming
char is poor. Recently, Chang et al. [193] came to the con-
clusion that the process of char formation can be improved
when HAO is used in combination with layered silicates.
The authors prepared (intercalated) nanocomposites of a

low density polyethylene (LDPE)/ethylene propylene diene
rubber (EPDM) system (in proportion of 7:3) containing
the same HAO amount (50 wt%) but different quantity of
clay (0–10 wt%). Consequently, by means of fire tests and
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hermal analysis, they found that the additives collaborate
iving materials of superior fire resistance and enhanced
hermal stability than those with only one of the two com-
onents. Characteristically, when the weight percentage
f clay reached 10%, the LOI increased to 32 vol.% (with-
ut OMMT, the LOI was 30 vol.%) and the pertinent UL94
pecimens exhibited a self-extinguishing tendency. After
horough examination of the char residue, the mechanism
roposed to explain the synergistic effect of HAO and lay-
red silicates was based on the formation of a laminated
tructure in the char layer, which hampered the transport
f heat, oxygen and flammable gases.

Analogous results were obtained by Chang et al. [194]
hen, instead of MMT, nano-kaolin was incorporated in

he HAO–LDPE/EPDM system. More particularly, LOI and
L94 tests showed that replacing 12 wt% of nano-HAO

total concentration: 50 wt%) with 12 wt% nano-kaolin, a V-
material can be manufactured presenting LOI increased

y 13%. Furthermore, via cone calorimetric experiments,
t was proved that the additives work synergistically in
iminishing pHRR, THR and the amount of smoke evolved
uring combustion. It is impressive that the pHRR of the
ase polymer fell from 1487.6 kW/m2 to 307.7 kW/m2 by
AO addition and then to 270.4 kW/m2 in the co-existence
f both additives. On the other hand, the reduction of TTI,
nwelcome in most cases, indicated that the decompo-
ition of the polymer matrix is accelerated, resulting in
he earlier development of the char-like shield. Thermal
nalysis on the prepared samples illustrated that nano-
aolin optimized thermal stability without altering the
egradation route of the polymer but affecting the pro-
ess physically. Summarizing the above findings along
ith data obtained for the char residues through FTIR and

canning electron microscopic (SEM), it was manifested
gain that, similar to MMT, nano-kaolin particles rein-
orce the char of the HAO-formulation, enhancing flame
etardancy.

4.2.4.1.3. Polyester/layered silicate nanocomposites.
TH and OMMT have been successfully integrated into
arious thermoset matrixes, producing materials with
cceptable standards of flammability. Nazare et al. [182]
or example, reported the use of ATH in combination
ith a commercial clay filler (Cloisite 25A, Southern Clay

roducts, USA) as potential flame retardant system in an
nsaturated polyester resin (Crystic 471 PALV, Scott bader,
K). In their study, the samples were prepared via in situ

ntercalative polymerization. XRD studies provided evi-
ence for the formation of an exfoliated structure, which

t was neither hampered nor facilitated by the inclusion
f ATH. Regarding fire properties, a significant reduction
f 42% (53% compared with the neat resin) was detected
hen ATH (20 wt%) was inserted in the polyester resin

ontaining 5 wt% clay. The THR also diminished, dropping
rom 77.5 MJ/m2 of the base material to 69.3 MJ/m2 in
he presence of clay and then to 57.9 MJ/m2 when both
dditives were included. The increase detected in TTI was

ainly attributed to the water vapours liberated by ATH
hich dilute pyrolysis gases, thus delaying the ignition

f the polyester resin. The lower values of the generated
moke and of the FIGRA suggested additionally enhanced
re performance.
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958 933

4.2.4.1.4. Epoxy/layered silicate nanocomposites. In
order to enhance the fire performance of epoxy resin
nanocomposites, Schartel et al. [145] employed not
only organo-phosphorous flame retardants, reported in
a previous section, but also ATH. Contrary to organo-
phosphorous compounds, the combination of ATH with
phosphonium-modified clay exerted superposition or at
least a synergistic effect in the improvement of almost
all fire properties. Discussing first the pHRR, as the key
parameter for flame spread, it became clear that changing
for 5 wt% clay the same amount of ATH in a sample
including 10 wt% ATH, offered nearly identical reduction
of pHRR, as compared with the pHRR value of the neat
polymer. Furthermore, the THR dropped from 122 MJ/m2,
recorded for the ATH/epoxy formulation, to 115 MJ/m2

by inserting both additives. On the other hand, while
individually added ATH acted as a smoke suppressant
reducing smoke production by 12%, the benefit disap-
peared in the ATH–clay sample. Mild antagonism was
evidenced in flammability. By adding 10 wt% ATH, the LOI
increased about 1.5% compared to virgin polymer and
remained at this level (22.0 vol.%) in the case of 5 wt%
ATH + 5 wt% clay combination; however, that value was
below the LOI of the corresponding sample containing
5 wt% clay (23.4 vol.%). Further evidence to this antago-
nistic effect was brought by TGA data which showed that
such loading of ATH is not capable of improving materials’
ignitability.

4.2.4.2. Magnesium hydroxide.
4.2.4.2.1. Ethylene-vinyl-acetate/layered silicate

nanocomposites. Magnesium hydroxide (MH) is another
inorganic compound, extensively used as a stand-alone
flame retardant in a wide range of polymers, by virtue of its
higher decomposition temperature (∼340 ◦C) compared
to ATH. Similar to ATH, the effectiveness of MH derives
form the endothermic water release, leaving MgO which
serves as thermal barrier [Mg(OH)2 → MgO + H2O]. The
possible collaboration between MH and organoclays has
been investigated by several researchers. For example,
Shen [195] concluded that these additives co-operate in
enhancing the flame retardancy of EVA copolymer. More
specifically, conducting cone calorimetry experiments at
a heat flux of 50 kW/m2, the pHRR was found to diminish
from 260 to 175 kW/m2 (reduction of 33%), when 5 wt%
MH (total content: 65 wt%) was exchanged with equivalent
amount of organoclay. In contrast, the results obtained
performing UL-94 tests on the prepared samples were
not so optimistic. Relative to the V-0 MH/EVA specimens,
burn times during the second ignition were prolonged to a
level that a V-1 rating was acquired by the flame retarded
nanocomposite. In his study, Shen examined also the effect
of ZB on the flame retardancy of EVA nanocomposites
containing MH. ZB is commonly employed as synergist in
several flame retardant systems, mainly halogenated and
char forming systems, presenting excellent performance

towards smoke suppression. In the case of MH-EVA/OMMT
nanocomposites, small quantities (5 wt%) of zinc borate,
acting as a char reinforcing element, decreased the pHRR
and THR significantly, while preserving V-0 classification.
At higher concentrations, however, the afterglow time in
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Table 12
Fire properties of EVA nanocomposite containing MH [199].

Sample Natural OMMT (wt%) Synthetic OMMT (wt%) MH (wt%) UL94 rating LOI (vol.%) pHRR (kW/m2) THR (J/g K) HR capacity (kJ/g)

Failed
V-0
V-0
1 – – 55
2 5 – 50
3 – 5 50

the UL-94 test raised giving V-1 ratings, even though the
pHRR declined continuously.

The synergy of layered silicates and MH in enhancing
the fire resistance of EVA copolymer was also con-
firmed by Cogen et al. [119] of Dow Chemical Company
(Somerset, USA). With the ultimate objective being the
commercial production of wire and cable compounds, they
blended EVA with 50 wt% of MH and 5 wt% of a syn-
thetic di(hydrogenated tallowalkyl)-dimethyl-ammonium
treated clay. The effects of the synthetic clay were com-
pared to that of a similarly modified natural MMT. In
both nanocomposites prepared, ordered stacks of 4–8 lay-
ers were traced with slightly higher interlayer spacing in
the case of synthetic clay. Correspondingly, the impact
of the two clay fillers on the fire performance (and the
mechanical properties) of the samples was pretty identi-
cal, both exhibiting a synergistic action with MH as shown
in Table 12. Trivial difference was recorded in pHRR which
lessened by 37% using natural MMT and 48% with the syn-
thetic clay, relative to the control flame retarded polymer.
Furthermore, more char, as assessed through TGA, was left
by the synthetic clay-added formulation, which was more
coherent and uniform than that of the sample with the
conventional MMT.

Various types of clays were utilized also in the study of
Szep et al. [196] dealing with the influence of clay treatment
on the thermal stability and flammability of EVA. In partic-
ular, a non-treated (MMT), an organophilic (OMMT) and
an olefin/silicone polymer intercalated (IMM) montmoril-
lonite were employed. OMMT presented the highest degree
of dispersion in the polymer matrix, not altered by the pres-
ence of MH. On the other hand, IMM resulted in milder
deterioration of tensile strength and elongation. LOI and
UL94 tests proved again that MH works with clay fillers in
a synergistic manner, lowering flammability. Impressively,
the efficiency of flame retardancy was further improved
by the simultaneous incorporation of MMT and IMM in
MH-filled EVA; the LOI value was doubled referring to the
base polymer and a V-0 rating was achieved. As supported
by rheological and thermal characterizations, the superior
fire performance arised primarily from the formation of a
ceramic-like insulating residue provoked by the clays and
MH, and the enhancement of melt viscosity induced by sili-
cates that prevented melt dripping. Moreover, mixing clays
favored the earlier initiation of the carbonization process
(before the beginning of intense decomposition) which not
only kept viscosity at high values, but even increased it
gradually.
An interesting phenomenon arising from the co-
existence of layered silicates and MH in EVA copolymer
was observed by Ferry et al. [197,198]. The authors noticed,
during experiments in a cone calorimeter, that a foam-like
structure was developed in the samples filled with both
36 316 29.2 257
29 199 26.0 164
29 163 24.0 178

additives, throughout the pre-ignition period. Indeed, ter-
minating the test just after ignition revealed that the whole
specimens were transformed into froth, the upper part of
which being charred and brittle, whereas the lower part
still remained flexible. Contrary to what occurred in the
formulations containing only MH, the addition of Cloisite
15A (Southern Clay Products, USA) prevented any bubble
bursting at the irradiated surface of specimens, implying
that the bubbles resulting from the decomposition of EVA
(acetic acid), MH (water) and clay surfactant were trapped
inside the sample, provoking its expansion. The rupture of
bubbles avoided in melt blended (intercalated) nanocom-
posites doped with MH is probably credited to the superior
melt viscosity and the crosslinking/charring reactions pro-
moted by the clay filler. The action of layered silicates could
be reinforced by the presence of delaminated talc or silica,
as concluded by the shift of TGA curves, the reduction of
pHRR and the improvement in the propensity of the sam-
ples to self-extinguish.

4.2.4.2.2. Polyolefin/layered silicate nanocomposites.
Hong et al. [199] combined MH with layered silicates after
discovering that the fire properties of PP-based nanocom-
posites were not acceptable for cable applications. The
production route involved initially the bulk polymerization
of propylene, followed by the gas-phase copolymerization
of ethylene and propylene. The resulting material, called
PP-based RTPO, was then melt compounded with MH,
the organoclay and a PP-g-MA compatibilizer to obtain
higher resilience towards ignition. More specifically, the
addition of 10 wt% organoclay and 60 wt% MH increased
the LOI of the polymer matrix from 18 to 27 vol.%, a
value considerably higher than that of the clay-free
(25.5 vol.%) or the non-FR (19 vol.%) analogue. The flame
retarded PLSN performed better, also, in the course of
a developing fire, as reflected by the larger reduction in
the pHRR measured in a cone calorimeter. With regard to
mechanical properties, the tensile strength of the polymer
and the elongation at break were altered to a level, not
inhibitory for the use of the material in cable insulating
applications.

In a very recent paper of Bagheri et al. [200], a two-
level factorial experimental design was devised so as to
gain knowledge on the combined effects of clay content,
MMT gallery polarity, surface modification and content of
MH, maleanised PP co-agent level, antioxidant addition and
processing conditions on the thermal stability and com-
bustion behavior of MH-filled PP nanocomposites. With
the perspective of commercialization, such comprehensive

investigations on the factors governing the performance
of flame retarded PLSN are considered vital for designing
ready-to-use finished products. Accordingly, the main con-
clusion of this study was that the addition of clay particles
to MH-containing PP formulations can reduce the quantity
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Table 13
Fire properties of PA6 nanocomposite containing MH and RP [203].

Sample OMMT (wt%) RP (wt%) MH (wt%) UL94 rating LOI (vol.%) pHRR (kW/m2) pMLR (g/m2 s) Char residue (wt%)
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1 – – – Failed
2 2 – – Failed
3 – 5 8 V-0
4 2 5 6 V-0

f MH, which is necessary for effective flame retardancy. In
articular, it was demonstrated that improved fire behav-

or can be achieved with 50 wt% MH and 1 wt% OMMT
ddition, when, of course, the appropriate MH surface mod-
fier, the PP-g-MA co-agent and MMT interlayer polarity
re selected. By imposing shearing to the polymer melt,
he presence of MH, especially at high levels, was shown
o facilitate the delamination of clay and thus the addi-
ional reduction of burn rate. Conversely, with increasing
otor speed or mixing time, burn rate was amplified due
o enhanced polymer degradation during processing. Fur-
hermore, the oxidation onset temperature, as determined
y TGA, was raised by the antioxidant, while the addition
f PP-g-MA or MMT was found to decrease it. Finally, the
har forming ability of the polymer appeared to be highly
ependent on aspects relating to dispersion of the silicates.

To avoid the demerits caused to the polymer by the
igh loading of MH required for adequate flame retar-
ancy, Lu et al. demonstrated that magnesium hydroxide
ulfate hydrate (MHSH) whiskers can be used instead
201]. Similar to MH, MHSH whiskers (chemical structure:
Mg(OH)2·MgSO4·3H2O) decompose endothermally dur-

ng combustion, releasing water vapours that dilute fuel
ases. In addition, fiber-shaped degradation products are
eft as residue, forming a protective charred shield which
imits the transfer of volatiles and oxygen. Further rein-
orcement to this shield can be brought by clay fillers, since
t was found [202] that water vapours generated by MHSH
acilitate the transportation of silicates from the bulk to
he polymer surface. As a result, trading with 5 wt% OMMT
qual quantity of MHSH in a 40 wt% MHSH-containing PE
ample led to a reduction of 40% (83% from base polymer)
n pHRR, whereas the TTI increased from 42 s (base poly-

er: 34 s) to 52 s. On the contrary, the thermal stability,
videnced by TGA, of the sample deteriorated due to the
ecomposition of the clay modifier to products that pro-
oke PE degradation.

4.2.4.2.3. Polyamide/layered silicate nanocomposites. In
publication of Song et al. [203] dealing with the reduc-

ion of PA6 flammability, MH was combined with RP and
he potential synergy with an organically modified clay
as investigated. Melt compounding these three elements
ith PA6 generated a quite well dispersed intercalated
anocomposite, characterized by enhanced mechanical
roperties corresponding to the pristine and the flame
etarded polymer. UL-94, LOI and cone calorimetry tests
ere conducted on the prepared samples and the results
erived are summarized in Table 13. First, it is shown

hat the addition of the flame retardant agents to the
A6 nanocomposite resulted in a V-0 rating and increased
urther the LOI value, suggesting a positive synergistic
ction. This implication is supplementary supported by
one data; reductions in the pHRR (33%) and pMLR (22%)
0 1120 0.38 0.65
5 681 0.20 4.80
0 463 0.18 6.28
0 308 0.14 9.88

of PA6/OMMT/MH/RP were encountered in relation to the
flame retarded control sample. Moreover, a SEM study on
the char residues revealed that the chars created in the
presence of layered silicates are more compact and uni-
form in appearance, containing fewer holes. Considering
the above, a mechanism of the synergistic effect between
the three components was proposed by the authors, involv-
ing multiple processes. At the early stages of combustion,
the surfactant degraded to form catalytic acid sites on clay
layers, which in turn provoked the endothermic decompo-
sition of MH to MgO and water. Water vapours, hindered
by silicates, stayed in the condensed phase to accelerate
the decomposition of RP, generating highly crosslinked
polyphosphoric acid derivatives. Acids and water vapours
further facilitated the thermal-oxidative degradation of
PA6, enhancing crosslinking and charring. Furthermore, the
acid derivatives possibly reacted with OMMT, MgO or PA6
decomposition products to form a glassy coating and stable
carbonaceous charred layers, which insulated the polymer
substrate.

Song et al. [204] also used the MH-RP combina-
tion so as to optimize the fire resistance of methyl
vinyl silicone rubber (MVMQ)/OMMT nanocomposites. The
MVMQ nanocomposites, manufactured in the first place
by solution intercalation, were melt mixed with the flame
retardants and silicon dioxide (employed as synergistic
reinforcement to matrix) in a twin roll-mill. The resulting
blends were then vulcanized during compression molding,
yielding materials of exfoliated morphology. The tensile
and flammability properties of the prepared samples reas-
sured that MH and RP act synergistically with OMMT
in flame retarding polymer matrixes, regardless of the
polymer type. Several formulations were examined with
varying concentration of the clay whereas the content of
the flame retardants was kept constant (MH-20 phr, RP-
5 phr). However, the addition of 1 phr MMT to the flame
retarded polymer offered the most advantageous formu-
lation with regard to the improvement of properties. The
LOI rose by 5% approximately, the V-0 classification was
retained, while the strength and elongation at break were
almost doubled. What is more, as determined by TGA runs,
the rate of thermal decomposition diminished, whereas the
temperature of degradation and residue were increased.

4.2.5. Nanocomposites with miscellaneous compounds
Besides the aforementioned examples, different types

of flame retardants have been also incorporated in PLSN.
Among them, silicon-containing flame retardants have

been reported to synergize well with clay fillers. For a
long time, silicon compounds were considered as efficient
co-additives in flame retardant systems. Recent advances,
however, have shifted a great deal of attention to their use
(especially polysiloxanes) for producing high performance
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protective coatings. Coatings, based on inorganic siloxane
or organic–inorganic siloxane hybrids, are inherently resis-
tant to temperature and oxidation providing protection to
polymers exposed to fire [205].

Few years ago, Quede et al. [206] proved that the
use of organosilicon coating could also offer a benefi-
cial way for further improving the flame retardancy of
PA6 nanocomposites. The dual advantage of this approach
is firstly that without employing an additive-type flame
retardant the mechanical and physical properties of the
material remain undamaged and secondly that the protec-
tion is focused on the part of the material most affected
by fire, i.e. the surface. The organosilicon coating was
a homogeneous film produced by the polymerization
of 1,1,3,3-tetramethyldisiloxane monomer premixed with
oxygen, applying a cold remote nitrogen plasma process.
Increasing the thickness of the film (from 0.6 to 18.1 �m)
reduced nanocomposite’s flammability, as reflected by the
LOI values; the maximum value (48 vol.%, increase of 130%)
was obtained for the coating of 1.5 �m thickness. On the
contrary, the coating, regardless of the thickness, hardly
affected the LOI of the pristine polymer, which remained
almost unaltered at 22 vol.%. The fire properties of coated
nanocomposites, measured in a cone calorimeter, did not
show spectacular improvement, yet the synergic action
between the film and silicates was still evident. The deposit
of the coating on nanocomposite’s surface brought an addi-
tional reduction of 11% in pHRR, 5% in THR and 10% in
smoke production corresponding to that offered by the
insertion of 2 wt% clay in the PA6 matrix (34%, 63%, and 32%,
respectively). By analyzing the residues, it was concluded
that during the combustion of coated nanocomposites, a
carbonaceous-silicate and silica-like layer was developed,
which reduced the volatilization of active fragments, and
absorbed and dissipated heat more effectively than the char
of the uncoated nanocomposite or the polysiloxane coating
alone (coated PA6).

Huo et al. [207] investigated the possibility of a silicon-
based coating to introduce synergism with layered silicates
in the flame retardancy of poly(ethylene terephalate) (PET).
Rather than deposited on polymer surface, a phenyl con-
taining highly crosslinked PBSiO was synthesized to coat a
commercial clay (Nanomer I.34TCN, Nanocor, USA), which
was subsequently blended with PET in the molten state.
Over conventional polysiloxanes, PBSiO present the merit
of superior performance under elevated temperatures and
oxidizing conditions. The decomposition of PBSiO coatings
leads to the formation of borosilicate glassy structures,
which prevent the substrate from degradation. In combi-
nation with the organoclay, PBSiO was found to develop a
protective borosilicate-carbonaceous char on the surface of
PET, improving significantly its performance towards fire.
The addition of 5 wt% PBSiO and 2.5 wt% OMMT was suffi-
cient to obtain a reduction of 59% in pHRR and of 51% in
smoke yield. Unfortunately, cone calorimetric data of sam-
ples containing uncoated clay are not reported in the paper,

so as to fully appreciate the contribution of the two compo-
nents. However, the higher decomposition temperatures
recorded for PET/PBSiO/OMMT formulations relative to
PET/OMMT give an indication of synergistic action between
PBSiO and clay particles. Instead of coating the silicates,
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958

Zhu et al. [208] prepared a silicon-methoxide-modified
clay via treating pristine MMT with [3-(trimethoxysilyl)
propyl]octadecyl-dimethyl-ammonium chloride. The clay
was employed to synthesize (intercalated) PS nanocom-
posites of improved thermal stability and fire retardancy
relative to the neat matrix. The improvement, yet, was
quite similar to that brought to PS by typical alkyl-
ammonium modified MMTs.

Introducing layered silicates as flame retardant ele-
ments is well known to impart brittleness in the polymer
matrix, therefore hampering the use of the resulting mate-
rial in applications where the ability for elongation is
essential. In order to overcome this drawback, Dong et
al. [209] prepared a novel compound, namely the sil-
icone elastomeric nanoparticle (S-ENP), and used it to
endow PA6 with high toughness, heat resistance, stiffness
and good processability. Furthermore, another novel elas-
tomeric flame retardant (S-ENPC) was produced by spray
drying S-ENP latex mixed with the slurry of an unmodified
MMT. Melt-blending PA6 with S-ENPC proved that silicates
and S-ENP co-operate to further enhance flame retardancy
and mechanical properties; compared with PA6/S-ENP, the
pHRR of PA6/S-ENPC decreased by 8%, while the elonga-
tion at break increased by 30% and the flexural modulus by
19%. The values of mean effective heat combustion, mean
CO2 yield and mean CO yield were almost identical for
the composites and the neat polymer, suggesting that the
origin of improved flammability was due to alterations in
the condensed phase, rather than gas-phase, decomposi-
tion process. A barrier of two layers composed of silica and
silica/clay, respectively, was developed on the surface of
PA6/S-ENPC, providing superior performance towards fire
than the single layer formed on PA6/S-ENP. By applying
the same procedure, Wang et al. [210] fabricated poly(vinyl
chloride) (PVC) nanocomposites containing nitrile rubber
nanoscale particles and sodium MMT. Contrary to the for-
mer case, nanoparticles deteriorated significantly the flame
retardancy of the polymer matrix, acting as defective sites
which loosened the compact char formed superficially on
PVC (typical char forming polymer) during combustion.

Ammonium sulfamate (NH2SO3NH4, symbolized as AS),
belonging to the family of sulfur-containing compounds,
joint with Di comprise another flame retardant system
whose ability to exert synergistic effect with clay parti-
cles was put under examination by Lewin et al. [211]. The
system acts in the condensed phase through the devel-
opment of a three-dimensional network that carbonizes
upon ignition and migrates to the polymer surface gener-
ating a carbonaceous char. Similarly to their publication on
PA6 with MC [151], the authors conducted experiments in
which the PA6-AS + Di samples were treated with organi-
cally modified MMT (Cloisite 25A, Southern Clay Products,
USA) or the pertinent pristine MMT. The introduction in
the PA6 matrix of 2.0 wt% AS and 0.7 wt% Di yielded mate-
rials of 35.7 vol.% LOI and of UL-94 V-0 classification that
preserved with the co-addition of 1 wt% OMMT. Increasing

clay content resulted in lower LOI values and UL-94 ratings,
owing to the catalytic effect of clay on matrix degradation
and the partial absorption of AS + Di in the clay galleries that
prevented their contribution to flame retardancy. Adding
5.0 wt% PVP moderately reinstated the original ratings and
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Table 14
Fire properties of EVA nanocomposite containing OMMT and/or MWCNTs
[215].

Sample OMMT (phr) MWCNTs (phr) TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2)

1 – – 84 580
2 – 2.5 85 520

ence of crude and purified MWCNTs on the performance
of nanocomposites was investigated. Thermogravimet-
ric scans with a heating ramp of 20 K/min, under air
atmosphere, illustrated a clear synergistic effect between
MWCNTs (FUNDP, Belgium) and Cloisite 30B (Southern
P. Kiliaris, C.D. Papaspyrides / Progr

OI values, since it seemed to enter in the interlayer replac-
ng AS + Di and neutralizing catalysis. In comparison with
he neat matrix, the TTI of PA6/AS + Di was higher, shifting
ownwards in the presence of OMMT. On the other hand,
he pHRR was increased with AS + Di addition, but fell to
value below that of the original PA6 when 1 wt% OMMT
as added. The antagonism did not seem to exist when
ristine MMT was employed (optimum at 3.0 wt%). The
oor dispersion of pristine clay, hardly affecting mechani-
al performance, hindered extended interactions with the
olymer and the flame retardant for the benefit of fire resis-
ance; a uniform char without floccules was formed upon
ombustion leading to a 30% decrease of pHRR, a slight
ncrease of TTI, a LOI of 35.4 vol.% and a V-0 classification.

.2.6. Nanocomposites with new types of nanoparticles
Undoubtedly, the use of layered silicates represents

t the moment the most widespread route of nanotech-
ology to endow polymers with flame retardancy. In
articular, organically modified MMT is by far the most
ommonly employed nanofiller, as it can be easily attested
y a quick bibliographic survey via the scifinder scholar
esearch tool from CAS and medline databases or by insert-
ng ‘layered silicate, clay, MMT, polymer nanocomposite’
s key-words in Internet search machines. Besides the
ell-known organoclays, other nanofillers are of rising

nterest for imparting fire resistance to polymers, giving
ptimistic results in many cases: nanotubes, polyhedral
ilsesquioxanes (POSS), layered double hydroxides (LDH),
ilica nanoparticles, metal oxides are just dew of them.
his study, however, focuses mainly on natural alumi-
osilicates; therefore only reported combinations of these
anofillers with other types of nanoparticles are presented

n this section.
In the past decade, rich literature has been dedicated on

he use of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) as high performance
anofillers. CNTs comprise a novel family of carbon mate-
ials, built up of carbon atoms arranged in hexagons and
entagons (graphite structure) forming cylinders. Three
ain techniques are generally applied for their produc-

ion, involving arc discharge, laser ablation and chemical
apour deposition, although extended research activity
s spent on more economic methods. During synthesis,
mpurities in the form of catalyst particles, amorphous
arbon, and non-tubular structures are also obtained; the
urification of CNTs is thus required, performed usually
hrough oxidation or acid refluxing techniques. Typically,
NTs consist either of one (single-wall carbon nanotubes,
WCNTs) or more (multi-wall carbon nanotubes, MWC-
Ts) concentric cylindrical shells of graphitic sheets. As a
onsequence of their symmetric structure, these cage-like
arbon cylinders have been shown to possess exceptional
echanical, thermal and electric properties. In the process-

ng of polymer nanocomposites, homogeneous dispersion
nd distribution of nanotubes within the polymer matrix
nd enhanced CNT-matrix wetting are critical issues (not

asily addressed) so that efficient reinforcement can be
chieved [212–214].

The topic of mixing CNTs with clays has been tack-
ed in several papers, most of them composed by Beyer.
he first publication [215] of his on this subject dealt
3 – 5 83 405
4 2.5 – 70 530
5 5 – 67 470
6 2.5 2.5 71 370

with the synthesis of flame retardant nanocomposites
via melt-blending EVA with MWCNTs or/and a commer-
cially available OMMT (Nanofil 15, Süd-Chemie, Germany).
MWCNTs were manufactured by catalytic decomposition
of acetylene on Co–Fe/Al(OH)3 catalyst, followed by purifi-
cation via dissolution of the support in boiling concentrated
sodium hydroxide and dissolution of the catalysts in con-
centrated hydrochloric acid. The prepared nanocomposites
were compared on the basis of fire performance through
cone calorimetry investigations under 35 kW/m2 heat flux.
The obtained results, quoted in Table 14, plainly demon-
strated reductions in pHRR by adding individually the two
nanofillers (2.5 or 5 phr), more pronounced for MWCNTs.
Further decrease in the peak of the HRR curve (Fig. 24) was
observed for the sample containing 2.5 phr of MWCNTs
and 2.5 phr of clay, providing evidence for the synergism
between the two components. Both fillers acted in the con-
densed phase during combustion, forming char that was
more resistant to cracking in the case of MWCNTs due to
their long aspect ratio. Focusing again on Fig. 24, it is appar-
ent that contrary to the MWCNT, the TTI diminished in the
presence of silicates as a consequence of the thermal degra-
dation of the clay surfactant occurring in the course of a
fire.

The thermal stability, tensile properties and flame retar-
dancy of EVA copolymer melt blended with clay particles
and MWCNTs was studied in a paper of Peeterbroeck et al.
[216], in which Beyer was one of the co-authors. The influ-
Fig. 24. HRR vs. time: EVA + 5.0 phr OMMT (A); EVA + 5.0 phr MWCNT (B);
EVA + 2.5 phr OMMT + 2.5 phr MWCNTs (C) (heat flux = 35 kW/m2). [215]
Copyright 2002, Wiley–Blackwell.
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Clay Products, USA). The combination of 3 wt% of Cloisite
30B and 1 wt% of purified nanotubes produced the max-
imum delay in the degradation of the polymer matrix,
which shifted by 56 ◦C towards higher temperature. When
added separately, neither of the two nanofillers caused
such a shift, regardless of the content. Purified nanotubes
were proved to be more efficacious due to the dilution of
MWCNTs with catalytic support in the case of the crude
nanotubes; MWCNTs were contaminated by 30 wt% alu-
mina. Mechanical tests indicated that the two nanofillers
amplified stiffness with the same efficiency irrespective of
the clay/MWCNT content ratio, while preserving the good
ductility of the neat polymer. The cone calorimetric data,
which were reported in this paper, referred to samples con-
taining Nanofil 15 (Süd-Chemie, Germany) as clay filler;
these results were also presented and interpreted in the
previous publication of Beyer [215].

Deeper understanding on the combined effect of MWC-
NTs and layered silicates on the fire performance of EVA
nanocomposites was attempted in the study of Gao et
al. [217]. Formulations, identical to the previous work of
Beyer [215], were manufactured and characterized in terms
of flame retardancy by performing cone calorimetry tests
and natural burning tests, where plate shaped specimens
were combusted using a Bunsen burner under well ven-
tilated conditions. Compared with cone calorimetry, the
latter test is representative of the early stages of fire, impos-
ing a milder combustion process with less extent of char

oxidation. Again, it was demonstrated that the fibrous nan-
otubes tend to bind the matrix together preventing crack
formation at the initial phase of combustion. As shown in
Fig. 25, during natural burning, MWCNTs promoted the
development of a coherent char with smoother surface,

Fig. 25. Morphology of chars produced from clay/EVA, clay/MCWNT/EVA and MC
natural burning (bottom row). [217] Copyright 2005, Elsevier Science Ltd.
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958

responsible for the greater extent of reduction in pHRR
relative to the clay reinforced nanocomposite. Mixtures of
turbostratic and graphitic carbons composed the char in the
presence of nanotubes; the degree of graphitization was
optimized by clay addition but the reason for this behav-
ior was not clarified. Furthermore, the comparison of the
completely burnt MWCNT/EVA with the almost intact char
of clay/MWCNT/EVA, left in the cone calorimeter, revealed
that silicates contribute highly to oxidation resistance. The
validity of this speculation was further proved by sub-
jecting small plate specimens of the three composites to
extensive oxidation; more specifically, the samples were
burnt in a muffle furnace at 600 ◦C for 20 min. Similar to
what observed in the cone calorimeter, the higher reac-
tivity char of MWCNT-enhanced composite was burnt out
while the char formed on the samples doped with clay
retained its integrity.

The established synergism between silicates and nan-
otubes in improving polymer flame retardancy was further
confirmed by Beyer [218,219] when real products were
produced. A real cable production extruder was employed
to prepare two flame retardant insulating wires based on
ATH-containing EVA/PE-clay nanocomposites, either with
or without MWCNTs. The total filler loading was kept
constant in both cases; for the manufacture of the sec-
ond wire, 50 wt% of the organoclay was substituted by
the same amount of MWCNTs. Conducting small scale fire
tests, where the insulations were exposed to a Bunsen

flame (IEC 60332-1), demonstrated that no dripping and
equal charred length was observed for both formulations,
Nonetheless, the char was strengthened by the aid of nan-
otubes. The enhanced char structure resulted in superior
fire properties, as evaluated by cone calorimetric exper-

WNT/EVA nanocomposites after cone calorimeter test (top row) and the
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ments. Concentrating on pHRR, which is thought as the
riving force of fire, it was found that the 1:1 blend of clay
nd nanotubes brought reduction in pHRR (greater than
dding clay alone) to levels that allow the production of
ame retardant cable compounds.

Rather than inserting simultaneously nanotubes and
ayered silicates in the matrix, Tang et al. [220] investi-
ated the feasibility of improving the fire resistance of PLSN
ia the in situ development of CNTs during combustion.
he effectiveness of this concept was validated by mixing
P/clay nanocomposites with a nickel catalyst (nickel sup-
orted on silica–alumina); the combusted residue of the
ormulation consisted of fiber-like charring particles inter-

ingled with MMT layers. Moreover, the amount of the
esidue was elevated in comparison with that of the sam-
les containing either the clay (Cloisite 15A, Southern Clay
roducts, USA) or the catalyst. Obviously, the catalyzed car-
onization of the polymer was boosted in the presence of
lay, leading to a quantitative and qualitative enhancement
f char formation. In the confined environment created by
ayered silicates, the decomposition products of the poly-

er could not escape easily, hence they remained more
ime in contact with the catalyst, undergoing dehydrogena-
ion and aromatization to yield char with CNTs, since nickel
s a catalyst for CNT formation. As a result, the protec-
ive layer constructed on the surface of a sample doped
ith 5 wt% clay + 5 wt% catalyst was better, in terms of
HRR reduction, than that of PP with 10 wt% clay. Never-
heless, no changes in TTI and THR were caused, implying
he absence of a relevant gas-phase mechanism.

Several questions on how layered silicates and carbon
anotubes synergize to enhance the flame retardancy of
olymers are answered in the really comprehensive study
f Ma et al. [221] covering the case of ABS copolymer.
he three components were melt blended in a mixer at
90 ◦C for 10 min at a screw speed of 60 rpm to create
anocomposites of mixed intercalated/exfoliated mor-
hology. Indeed, some MWCNTs were thought to have

nserted in the clay galleries for the benefit of clay dis-
ersion. Fire properties, as evaluated by cone calorimetry,
howed that clay accompanied with MWCNTs decreased
he pHRR and delayed the whole combustion process of
BS, more effectively than clay or MWCNTs alone. Intro-
ucing nanoparticles in the polymer matrix resulted in the
ormation of a network structure which strongly influenced
ame retardancy by constituting a barrier to oxygen, heat
nd flammable gases. Rheological measurements demon-
trated that the co-existence of silicates and nanotubes,

indering additionally the mobility of macromolecules, led
o a more percolated network. The advanced fire resis-
ance of ABS/clay/MWCNTs was associated also with the
har formed on its surface during combustion, which was

able 15
ire properties of PMMA nanocomposite containing metal oxides [224].

Sample OMMT (wt%) TiO2 (wt%) Fe2O3 (wt%) TTI (s) Total burning (

1 – – – 69 250
2 10 – – 74 480
3 5 5 – 86 630
4 5 – 5 53 590
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958 939

thicker and denser, presenting fewer cracks than that
of the ABS/clay or ABS/MWCNTs. TEM images revealed
that some MWCNTs ran across between silicates, imply-
ing a strong interaction between them. The microstructure
of char was examined through XRD analysis and Raman
spectroscopy; it was found that the clay inserted in the
nanotubes-containing formulation increased the graphi-
tization degree of char and thus its protection against
thermal oxidation. The degree of graphitization reflects the
transition extent of a carbon material from turbostratic
(disordered) to graphitic (perfect) structure. Accordingly,
the confined environment induced by silicates provoked
the rearrangement of carbon crystallites, eliminating any
dislocations and defects. Furthermore, Al2O3, which com-
prises one of the components of MMT, is a well-known
catalyst of graphitization. Nevertheless, the combination
of clay and MWCNTs was found inadequate for ABS to pass
the UL94 test.

Metal oxides, such as titanium oxide (TiO2) and iron
oxide (Fe2O3), are another emerging family of nanopar-
ticles with a recognized positive effect on the thermal
stability and flame retardancy of PS [222] and PMMA
[223]. Laachachi et al. [224] investigated whether metal
oxides could also comprise promising synergists to organ-
oclays, so that materials of superior fire resistance could
be manufactured. For this purpose, the authors prepared
PMMA–clay nanocomposites melt compounded with TiO2
or Fe2O3. TGA measurements on the prepared samples
demonstrated that the addition of metal oxides shifted the
onset degradation temperature of PMMA–clay nanocom-
posite to higher values, almost similar to that of pure
PMMA. A synergistic effect between oxide nanoparticles
and layered silicates on enhancing the fire resistance of
PMMA was observed through cone calorimetric experi-
ments; elevated TTI, reduced pHRR and THR, decreased
smoke released and notable increase in total burning time
were evident at higher extent in the nanocomposites doped
with oxides than in the samples containing only one of
the two components (Table 15). The incorporation of oxide
nanoparticles seemed to improve the covering of the mate-
rial’s surface when the polymer ablation took place and
the decomposition of the organic modifier disorganized
the disposition of clay particles on the exterior of the sam-
ple. Better results, however, were recorded in the case of
clay–TiO2 formulations. The high thermal stability TiO2
allowed its function as a heat sink limiting the thermal con-
duction in the polymer bulk. Moreover, its use hampered
the emission of volatiles due to the increase in melt vis-

cosity of the polymer. Finally, convection forces generated
during combustion probably promoted particles migration
to the surface of the nanocomposites reinforcing the char
layer.

s) pHRR (kW/m2) THR (MJ/m2) SEA (m2/kg) Char residue (%)

620 110 430 0
320 110 810 6
360 100 530 8
350 100 600 10
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5. Concluding remarks

The flame retardancy of polymer/layered silicate
nanocomposites, reviewed in this article, is the result
of several mechanisms, the level to which each one of
them influences material’s performance is highly associ-
ated with the fire scenario under focus. The construction of
a superficial carbonaceous-silicate charred layer is gener-
ally considered as the principal mode of nanocomposites’
flame retardant action in developing fires. This layer com-
prises a barrier which retards flame spread, as reflected
by the reduction of pHRR, but does not increase TTI or
reduce THR. Therefore, nanocomposites fail to perform
better than pristine polymers in important flammability
tests, such as the UL94V and the LOI test. In these tests,
barrier formation exerts almost no impact whereas the
change in viscosity and thus dripping characteristics takes
control; as a result, the incorporation of clay fillers, increas-
ing melt viscosity, transforms polymers into flammable
materials.

The possibility of formulating self-extinguishing
nanocomposites is provided by conventional flame
retardants which can improve fire performance without
seriously deteriorating mechanical properties, when
employed at modest loadings. In literature, almost all
possible ways of inserting flame retardants into PLSN are
found: direct blending, chemical attachment to the clay
cation, incorporation in the polymer backbone to form
flame retardant copolymer nanocomposites, inclusion in
the curing agent in the case of thermosetting nanocom-
posites, etc. In most instances, the results point out that,
flame retardants serve to optimize the fire properties of
nanocomposites. Some exceptions still exist; the most
notable example of antagonism is reported between
silicates and flame retardants which act as drip promoters,
such as melamine cyanurate. Silicates increase melt
viscosity, inhibiting the polymer melt flow, thus nullifying
the dripping effect of melamine cyanurate. Antagonism
is established also between epoxy based nanocomposites
and some phosphorous compounds but the origin of this
phenomenon has not been elucidated.

So far, the concept of mixing polymer nanocompos-
ites with conventional flame retardants has been exploited
commercially only in few cases. Kabelwerk Eupen (Bel-
gium) in co-operation with Süd-Chemie (Germany) has
put on the market since 2002 a wire/cable jacket material
composed of EVA copolymer containing ATH and organ-
oclay. Compared to traditional formulations, silicates even
when incorporated at small amounts upgraded flame retar-
dancy to such extent that the loading of ATH could be
reduced significantly. In addition, the final product exhib-
ited smoother surface and superior mechanical properties.
PolyOne (Belgium) and Nanocor (UK) have formed, as well,
an alliance to produce and put up for sale a series of flame
retardant nanocomposites, under the trade name ‘Maxxam
FR’. Halogenated and non-halogenated versions of these

polypropylene based compounds are available, covering
a wide variety of fire ratings. A broad range for applica-
tions of these materials is suggested by the manufactures,
extending to cable sheathing, consumer goods, electronic
equipment and transportation markets.
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958

Considering the above, it becomes clear that the com-
mercialization of nanocomposites in the flame retardant
market is still at the beginning. Today the global market
is worth $50–250 billion per year, but it is estimated that
by 2015 it could rise to $3000 billion, since nanomateri-
als are widely forecast to play an increasingly decisive role
in diverse market sectors. The vast potential for product
innovation offered by nanocomposites tempts industries
to invest on further research. GM (USA), Ford (USA), Dow
(USA), Eastman (USA), Bayer (Germany), BASF (Germany),
Clariant (Switzerland), Basell (Switzerland) and Toyota
(Japan) are only few of the companies known to be actively
involved in the research and development of nanocom-
posites. Hence, in the upcoming years, the spread of
nanotechnology is believed to expand the use of nanoparti-
cles for fire proof formulations. Keeping in mind that MMT
nanoclays are by far the most cost-effective among the
nanoparticles in use, their combinations with flame retar-
dants are believed to be the first to make inroads into the
marketplace.

The large-scale commercialization, however, of flame
retardant PLSN will be accomplished only when deeper
knowledge on their mechanism of action is attained so
that new technological breakthroughs could be pioneered.
In that respect, the main objective of this study was to
review the interactions between polymer nanocompos-
ites and conventional flame retardants, as analyzed in
open literature, intending to provide a useful tool for
those conducting research in this field. Trying an in-depth
exploration of these systems revealed that, despite the
recent progress, some fundamental questions on several
aspects still remain unanswered. One query, for exam-
ple, is whether the reactive cites residing on silicates are
inert during fire or react with the flame retardant influ-
encing its efficacy. On the other hand, there exists no
theoretical background to describe quantitatively the cor-
relation between the reduction in pHRR and dispersion
of silicates. Furthermore, a broad quantitative relationship
of cone calorimetry with the UL-94 and LOI test remains
elusive.

A problem, also, to be tackled is the stability of
clay’s organic modifier. In most of the studies included
in this survey, an alkyl-ammonium cation was used to
generate compatibility between the clay filler and the
polymer matrix. While successful for the synthesis of
polymer nanocomposite, alkyl-ammoniums decompose
above 200 ◦C to products which catalyze the degrada-
tion of the polymer matrix and provoke earlier ignition.
The polymer–clay interface is thus destroyed and silicates
rearrange to yield microcomposite structures, negatively
affecting fire resistance. Alternatives of superior thermal
stability have been already manufactured, including phos-
phonium [225], imidazolium [226], crown ether [227],
stibonium [228] and tropylium [229] modified clays but
they have been not extensively studied. What is more, the
commonly employed clay fillers contain organic treatment

in excess, counterbalancing some of the benefits provided
in the mechanical and fire properties of polymers by the
formation of nanostructure. Therefore, applicable tech-
niques should be developed for the extraction of surfactant
surplus [230].
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Another major topic not thoroughly addressed in most
rticles is the impact of inserting both clay and flame
etardants on other key properties of the polymer, except
ame retardancy. Mechanical performance, viscoelastic

ehavior, long-term durability along with aesthetic prop-
rties and cost-effectiveness should be equally considered
o that ready-to-use products with market acceptance
ould be designed. Light should also be shed on the
ossible human health and safety risks, or on the envi-
lymer Science 35 (2010) 902–958 941

ronmental threats associated with nanocomposites, since
there is a strong perception in scientific circles that
nanotechnology still presents many unknowns in this
direction. These are just some of the many issues which

are expected to be resolved in the near future, con-
sidering the amount of work performed globally both
in academia and industry on the theoretical as well as
applied aspects of flame retardant polymer nanocompos-
ites.
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Appendix A.

Cone calorimetric data of various nanocomposites [in parentheses, the percentage increase (+) or decrease (−) of the value compared with that of the neat polymer is reported].

Polymer Clay filler Morphology Heat flux
(kW/m2)

TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

THR (MJ/m2) Average MLR
(g/s m2)

Average SEA
(m2/kg)

Average CO Reference

PP Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow-benzyl-ammonium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated-
aggregates

35 32 (−22%) 1084 (−34%) – - 21 (−5%) 281 (−3%) – [99]

PP Dimethyl-hexadecylstyryl-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated-
aggregates

35 27 (−34%) 1246 (−24%) – – 22 (0%) 283 (−2%) – [99]

PP Sodium MMT (5 wt%) Immiscible 35 51 (−15%) 633 (−44%) – 295 (0%) – 4.2 (+14%) 0.0002 (−33%)
(kg/kg)

[107]

PP Dioctadecyl-dimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
aggregates

35 55 (−8%) 459 (−60%) – 295 (0%) – 4.3 (+16%) 0.0002 (0%)
(kg/kg)

[107]

PP Styrene
oligomer-containing MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated 35/50 45 (+5%) 1889 (+2%) 561 (+8%) 111 (−6%) 16 (+7%) 490 (−8%) – [231]

PP Methacrylate
oligomer-containing MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
tactoids

35/50 42 (−2%) 1738 (−6%) 525 (+1%) 80 (−3%) 15 (0%) 652 (+23%) – [231]

PP Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 48 (−8%) 1577 (−17%) – 95 (−6%) 25 (0%) 588 (+950%) – [232]

PP Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 49 (−6%) 1309 (−31%) – 97 (−4%) 23 (−8%) 607 (+984%) – [232]

PP Methyl
methacrylate-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Immiscible 35/50 44 (−38%) 839 (−47%) – 87 (−23%) 15 (−25%) 606 (+1%) – [233]

PP Polycaprolactone + dimethyl-
dehydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 52 (−5%) 1565 (−11%) – 122 (+12%) 23 (−4%) 657 (+21%) – [234]

PP Polycaprolactone + methyl-
tallow-bis-2-hydroxyl-
ethyl-ammonium treated
MMT (3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 49 (−11%) 704 (−59%) – 94 (−14%) 15 (−38%) 710 (+31%) – [234]

PP Polybutadiene treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Immiscible 35/50 46 (−4%) 1191 (−26%) 685 (−13%) 97 (−11%) 22 (−5%) 871 (+37%) – [235]

PP Dioctadecyl-dimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Immiscible 35 43 (−17%) 996 (−44%) – 211 (−4%) – 473 (+12%) 0.034 (0%)
(kg/kg)

[75]

PP-g-MA Dioctadecyl-dimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated 35 50 (−4%) 982 (−45%) – 209 (−5%) – 505 (+21%) 0.034 (0%)
(kg/kg)

[75]

PP-g-MA Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (2 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 – 450 (−70%) 322 (−40%) – – 1028 (+32%) 0.02 (0%) (g/g) [236]
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Polymer Clay filler Morphology Heat flux
(kW/m2)

TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

THR (MJ/m2) Average MLR
(g/s m2)

Average SEA
(m2/kg)

Average CO Reference

PP-g-MA Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (4 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 – 381 (−75%) 275 (−49%) – – 968 (+38%) 0.02 (0%) (g/g) [236]

PP-g-MA Methyl-tallow-
bis(hydroxyethyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated 35 55 (+25%) 330 (−45%) 188 (−33%) – – – – [123]

PP-g-MA Methyl-tallow-
bis(hydroxyethyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Exfoliated 50 26 (−19%) 776 (−23%) – – 14 (0%) 665 (+53%) – [108]

PP-g-MA Dimethyl-dihydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (5 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 28 (−13%) 324 (−68%) – – 4.7 (+68%) 445 (+2%) – [108]

PP-g-MA Methyl-tallow-
bis(hydroxyethyl)
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 61 (−12%) 382 (−48%) – – – 511 (+14%) 0.028 (+27%)
(kg/kg)

[111]

PP-g-MA Octadecyl-trimethyl
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 48 (−30%) 224 (−69%) – – – 389 (−14%) 0.025 (+14%)
(kg/kg)

[111]

PE Dimethyl-dihydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (3 wt%)

Immiscible-
intercalated

35 57 (−20%) 1480 (−30%) – 111 (−6%) 24 (−20%) 348 (+6%) – [106]

PE Dimethyl-hydrogenated-
tallow-(2-ethylhexyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Immiscible-
intercalated

35 61 (−14%) 1500 (−31%) – 106 (−10%) 26 (−13%) 305 (−7%) – [106]

PE-g-MA Methyl-tallow bis(2-
hydroxyethyl)-ammonium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 52 (−27%) 1380 (−34%) – 110 (−7%) 22 (−27%) 308 (−6%) – [106]

PE-g-MA Dimethyl-n-hexadecyl-(4-
vinylbenzyl)-ammonium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 48 (−32%) 1450 (−31%) – 112 (−5%) 24 (−20%) 300 (−8%) – [106]

PE-g-MA [3-(Trimethoxysilyl)
propyl]-octadecyl-dimethyl
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 50 (−30%) 1500 (−31%) – 112 (−5%) 18 (−40%) 418 (+28%) – [106]

PE Hydrogenated
tallow-amine treated MMT
(4.76 wt%)

Immiscible 35 – 668 (−58%) – 196 (−2%) – 366 (+51%) 0.0222 (+13%)
(kg/kg)

[62]

PE-g-MA Hydrogenated
tallow-amine treated MMT
(4.76 wt%)

Intercalated 35 – 620 (−69%) – 200 (−1%) – 666 (+90%) 0.0358 (+60%)
(kg/kg)

[62]

PE (N-g-trimethoxyl-
silanepropyl)-octadecyl-
dimethyl-ammonium
treated MMT (5 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 158 (+40%) 620 (−58%) 450 (−12%) 320 (+3%) 15 (−12%) – 0.0002 (0%)
(kg/kg)

[34]

PE Hexadecyl-trimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(pillared) (4.76 wt%)

Intercalated 35 120 (−8%) 627 (−34%) – 109 (−8%) – 1009 (+67%) – [237]

PE Styrene
oligomer-containing MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35/50 73 (−1%) 2048 (−4%) 529 (+5%) 118 (+4%) 16 (+7%) 400 (+16%) – [231]
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Polymer Clay filler Morphology Heat flux
(kW/m2)

TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

THR (MJ/m2) Average MLR
(g/s m2)

Average SEA
(m2/kg)

Average CO Reference

PE Methacrylate
oligomer-containing MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
tactoids

35/50 42 (−15%) 1780 (−16%) 481 (−4%) 110 (−3%) 15 (−5%) 465 (+35%) – [231]

PE Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 75 (+6%) 1614 (−15%) – 100 (+1%) 26 (−10%) 446 (+25%) – [232]

PE Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(8 wt%)

Intercalated 35 72 (+1%) 1415 (−25%) – 99 (0%) 24 (−17%) 463 (+30%) – [232]

PE Methyl
methacrylate-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Exfoliated-
aggregates

35/50 43 (−36%) 1084 (−36%) – 94 (−16%) 17 (−23%) 470 (−12%) – [233]

PE/EVA Hexadecyl-trimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(4.76 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 45.5 (+1%) 420 (−29%) 185.1 (−33%) – – 890 (−6%) – [189]

PE/EVA Hexadecyl-trimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated 50 37 (−10%) 1167 (−29%) – – – – – [160]

EVA Dimethyl-dioctadecyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(4.76 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 83 (−1%) 405 (−30%) – – – – – [215]

EVA Methyl-tallow-bis(2-
dihydroxyethyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 – – – 179 (−11%) – 900 (+133%) 0.0445 (+45%)
(m2/kg)

[238]

EVA Sodium MMT (5 wt%) Immiscible 50 34 (−29%) 1200 (−23%) – 97 (−5%) – – – [239]
EVA Methyl-tallow-bis(2-

dihydroxyethyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 36 (−25%) 780 (−50%) – 107 (+5%) – – – [239]

EVA Methyl-tallow-bis(2-
dihydroxyethyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(10 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 44 (−8%) 630 (−59%) – 99 (−3%) – – – [239]

EVA Sodium MMT (3 wt%) Immiscible 35 67 (−8%) 1959 (−15%) – 115 (+5%) 23 (−5%) 517 (+20%) – [240]
EVA Methyl-tallow-bis(2-

dihydroxyethyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 67 (−4%) 1174 (−49%) – 99 (+16%) 19 (−21%) 670 (+56%) – [240]

EVA Methyl-tallow-bis(2-
dihydroxyethyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 60 (−20%) 903 (−49%) – 99 (−11%) 15 (−40%) 515 (+29%) – [241]

EVA Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow) ammonium treated
MMT (4.8 wt%)

– 35 67 (−20%) 470 (−19%) – – – – – [216]

EVA Hydrogenated
tallow-amine treated MMT
(4.76 wt%)

Intercalated 35 – 493 (−78%) – 159 (−12%) – 666 (+201%) 0.0376 (+89%)
(kg/kg)

[62]
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Polymer Clay filler Morphology Heat flux
(kW/m2)

TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

THR (MJ/m2) Average MLR
(g/s m2)

Average SEA
(m2/kg)

Average CO Reference

Poly(ethylene-co-methyl
acrylate)

Hydrogenated
tallow-amine treated MMT
(4.76 wt%)

Intercalated 35 – 625 (−60%) – 191 (−5%) – 654 (+170%) 0.0393 (+101%)
(kg/kg)

[62]

Poly(ethylene-co-methyl
acrylate-co-acrylic
acid)

Hydrogenated
tallow-amine treated MMT
(4.76 wt%)

Intercalated 35 – 589 (−65%) – 195 (−1%) – 501 (+100%) 0.0270 (+130%)
(kg/kg)

[62]

PA6 Amino acid treated MMT
(2 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 – 686 (−32%) 390 (−35%) 406 (−2%) – 271 (+38%) 0.01 (0%) (g/g) [47]

PA6 Amino acid treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 – 378 (−63%) 304 (−50%) 397 (−4%) – 296 (+50%) 0.02 (+50%)
(g/g)

[47]

PA6 Hexadecyl-trimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 48 (−26%) 627 (−44%) – – – – – [126]

PA6 Methyl-hydrogenated
tallow-bis(ethylhexyl)
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated 35 67 (−75%) 433 (−54%) 2.58 (−49%)
(kW)

– 0.09 (−50%)
(g/s)

0.177
(+79%)
(m2/g)

0.005 (−16%)
(g/g)

[177]

PA6 Methyl-hydrogenated
tallow-bis(ethylhexyl)
ammonium treated MMT
(10 wt%)

Agglomerated-
intercalated

35 105 (−61%) 310 (−67%) 1.79 (−65%)
(kW)

– 0.07 (−61%)
(g/s)

0.182
(+83%)
(m2/g)

0.0009 (−100%)
(g/g)

[177]

PA6 Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow-bis(ethylhexyl)
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Exfoliated 50 34 (−36%) 1092 (−43%) – 191 (−3%) 0.09 (−25%)
(g/s)

199 (+27%) 0.009 (−12%)
(mg/g)

[211]

PA6 Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow-bis(ethylhexyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Exfoliated 50 36 (−35%) 834 (−49%) – – 0.08 (−30%)
(g/s)

– – [151]

PA6 Methyl-tallow-bis-2-
hydroxyethyl-quaternary-
ammonium treated MMT
(10 wt%)

Intercalated 50 57 (−35%) – – 94 (+15%) – – – [85]

PA6 Methyl-dihydroxyethyl-
hydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (5 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 67 (−75%) 433 (−54%) 2.58 (−49%)
(kW)

– 0.090 (−50%)
(g/s)

– – [58]

PA6 Methyl-dihydroxyethyl-
hydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (8 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 104 (−62%) 310 (−67%) 1.80 (−65%)
(kW)

– 0.057 (−68%)
(g/s)

– – [58]

PA12 Alkyl-ammonium treated
MMT (2 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 – 1060 (−38%) 719 (−15%) – – 435 (+12%) 0.02 (0%) (g/g) [47]

PA66 Alkyl-ammonium treated
MMT (2 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 163 (−4%) 496 (−38%) – 245 (−2%) – 3.2 (+58%) 0.0002 (+100%)
(g/g)

[101]

PA66 Alkyl-ammonium treated
MMT (5 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 139 (−18%) 336 (−58%) – 248 (−1%) – 3.32 (+64%) 0.0002 (+100%)
(g/g)

[101]

PA66 Sodium MMT (5 wt%) Immiscible 35 127 (−29%) 336 (−32%) – 248 (−5%) – 3.05 (+51%) 0.0001 (0%)
(g/g)

[101]

PA66 Hexadecyl-trimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 – 815 (−39%) – – – 595 (−56%) – [112]
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Polymer Clay filler Morphology Heat flux
(kW/m2)

TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

THR (MJ/m2) Average MLR
(g/s m2)

Average SEA
(m2/kg)

Average CO Reference

PA66 Hexadecyl-trimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Immiscible 35 – 1284 (−4%) – – – 1345 (0%) – [112]

PS Dioctadecyl-dimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 – 567 (−48%) 444 (−38%) – – 1730 (+18%) 0.08 (−11%)
(g/g)

[236]

PS Dimethyl-benzyl-
hydrogenated tallow
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 21 (−40%) 449 (−56%) – – 102 (−20%) 1448 (+8%) – [110]

PS Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 40 (+14%) 430 (−58%) – – 101 (−20%) 1353 (+14%) – [110]

PS Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow-2-ethylhexy-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 25 (−29%) 393 (−62%) – – 92 (−28%) 1261 (+20%) – [110]

PS Dimethyl-benzyl-
hydrogenated tallow
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 57 (−8%) 610 (−57%) – 86 (−22%) 14 (−18%) 1695 (+55%) – [136]

PS Methyl-tallow-bis(2-
dihydroxyethyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated 35 46 (−15%) 592 (−60%) – 90 (−4%) 15 (−52%) 1520 (+14%) – [241]

PS Fluorine-containing
quaternary ammonium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 53 (−10%) 929 (−25%) – 93 (−7%) 24 (−20%) 1430 (+7%) – [130]

PS Sodium MMT (10 wt%) Immiscible 35 40 (−38%) 792 (−39%) 591 (−15%) 106 (−4%) – – – [71]
PS Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated

tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (9.3 wt%)

Intercalated-
aggregates

35 58 (−11%) 555 (−57%) 366 (−47%) 98 (−12%) – – – [71]

PS Dimethyl-hexadecyl-(4-
vinyl-benzyl)-ammonium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 45 (+29%) 584 (−43%) 405 (−15%) – – 1270
(−19%)

– [225]

PS Dimethyl-hexadecyl-(4-
hydroxy-methyl-benzyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 23 (−34%) 502 (−51%) 396 (−17%) – – 922 (−41%) – [225]

PS Hexadecyl-triphenyl-
phosphonium ammonium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 30 (−14%) 584 (−43%) 392 (−18%) – – 1416
(−10%)

– [225]

PS Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow-benzyl-ammonium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated-
aggregates

35 41 (−20%) 1102 (−24%) – – 33 (−11%) 855 (−2%) – [99]

PS-MA Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow-benzyl-ammonium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated-
aggregates

35 26 (−49%) 1003 (−31%) – – 30 (−19%) 900 (+3%) – [99]

PS Dimethyl-hexadecylstyryl-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated-
aggregates

35 38 (−25%) 997 (−31%) – – 32 (−14%) 947 (+8%) – [99]

PS-MA Dimethyl-hexadecylstyryl-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated-
aggregates

35 36 (−29%) 986 (−32%) – – 30 (−19%) 936 (+7%) – [99]
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Polymer Clay filler Morphology Heat flux
(kW/m2)

TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

THR (MJ/m2) Average MLR
(g/s m2)

Average SEA
(m2/kg)

Average CO Reference

PS Phenylacetophenone-
dimethylhexadecyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated 35 64 (−2%) 646 (−50%) – 83 (−17%) 19 (−39%) 1308 (+10%) – [242]

PS Dicyclohexano-18-crown-6
treated potassium MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 50 17 (−60%) 1397 (−24%) 794 (−16%) – 31 (−11%) 1333 (+5%) – [227]

PS Benzo-18-crown-6 treated
potassium MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated-
aggregates

50 33 (−21%) 1306 (−29%) 786 (−17%) – 31 (−11%) 1335 (+6%) – [227]

PS Triphenyl-hexadecyl-
stibonium
trifluoro-methyl-sulfonate
treated MMT

Intercalated 35 26 (−49%) 1111 (−20%) 691 (−5%) 81 (−10%) 18 (+29%) 1220 (0%) – [228]

PS Styryltropylium treated
MMT

Exfoliated 35/50 45 (−12%) 960 (−32%) – 86 (−11%) – 1352 (+22%) – [229]

PS Dimethyl-hexadecyl(2-
methacryloyloxyethyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35/50 57 (−3%) 954 (−26%) 548 (−18%) 94 (−9%) 24 (−17%) 1211 (+9%) – [243]

PS Di(2-
methacryolyoxyethyl)-
methyl-octadecyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35/50 62 (+5%) 928 (−26%) 536 (−20%) 102 (−1%) 23 (−21%) 1249 (+13%) – [243]

PS Methyl
methacrylate-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35/50 40 (−20%) 555 (−57%) – 76 (−22%) 16 (−48%) 1155 (+1%) – [233]

PS Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 51 (−16%) 1030 (−25%) – 87 (−4%) 28 (−20%) 1201 (+4%) – [244]

PS Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(4 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 54 (−16%) 1070 (−19%) – 80 (−7%) 29 (−17%) 1117 (−1%) – [245]

PS Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl trimethyl,
styrene, maleic
anhydride)-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Immiscible-
intercalated-
exfoliated

35/50 34 (−48%) 894 (−32%) – 85 (−9%) 24 (−20%) 1323 (+1%) – [246]

PS Polycaprolactone + dimethyl-
dehydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 50 (−6%) 832 (−42%) – 84 (−6%) 22 (−37%) 1233 (+26%) – [234]

PS Polycaprolactone + methyl-
tallow-bis-2-hydroxyl-
ethyl-ammonium treated
MMT (3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 46 (−13%) 483 (−66%) – 78 (−12%) 22 (−63%) 1280 (+31%) – [234]

PS Polybutadiene treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Immiscible 35/50 55 (−11%) 975 (−18%) 563 (−17%) 90 (−4%) 27 (−10%) 1346 (+5%) – [235]
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Polymer Clay filler Morphology Heat flux
(kW/m2)

TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

THR (MJ/m2) Average MLR
(g/s m2)

Average SEA
(m2/kg)

Average CO Reference

HIPS Phenylacetophenone-
dimethylhexadecyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 61 (−14%) 970 (−10%) – 95 (−1%) 26 (−10%) 1276 (+4%) – [242]

HIPS Methyl
methacrylate-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35/50 46 (−36%) 490 (−60%) – 72 (−34%) 14 (−52%) 1240 (0%) – [233]

HIPS Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 61 (−9%) 1170 (−7%) – 92 (−4%) 29 (−9%) 1285 (+4%) – [244]

HIPS Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(4 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 65 (−10%) 1250 (−7%) – 95 (−7%) 30 (−6%) 1265 (+1%) – [245]

HIPS Polycaprolactone + dimethyl-
dehydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 61 (+2%) 929 (−31%) – 86 (−8%) 25 (−22%) 1197 (+14%) – [234]

HIPS Polycaprolactone +
methyl-tallow-bis-2-
hydroxyl-ethyl-ammonium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 69 (+15%) 569 (−58%) – 80 (−14%) 16 (−50%) 1286 (+22%) – [234]

HIPS Polybutadiene treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Immiscible 35/50 37 (−47%) 1090 (−8%) 618 (−21%) 101 (−2%) 26 (−10%) 1555 (+13%) – [235]

SAN Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (3.36 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 61 (−3%) 346 (−31%) – 671 (+13%) (kJ) 19 (−40%) – – [247]

SAN Trimethyl-ammonium
treated MMT (3.36 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 78 (+24%) 342 (−32%) – 590 (−1%) (kJ) 16 (−46%) – – [247]

SAN Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow-(2-ethylhexyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(3.39 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 98 (+56%) 323 (−36%) – 570 (−4%) (kJ) 19 (−40%) – – [247]

SAN Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (3.2 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 109 (+73%) 347 (−35%) – 604 (+1%) (kJ) 19 (−40%) – – [247]

SAN Bis(hydroxyethyl)-methyl-
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (3.94 wt%)

Immiscible 35 82 (+30%) 312 (−38%) – 623 (+5%) (kJ) 15 (−50%) – – [247]

SAN Bis(hydroxyethyl)-methyl-
coco-ammonium treated
MMT (3.94 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 64 (+2%) 357 (−29%) – 602 (+11%) (kJ) 19 (−40%) – – [247]

SAN Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 54 (0%) 993 (−11%) – 86 (+4%) 27 (−10%) 1235 (+9%) – [244]
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Polymer Clay filler Morphology Heat flux
(kW/m2)

TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

THR (MJ/m2) Average MLR
(g/s m2)

Average SEA
(m2/kg)

Average CO Reference

SAN Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(4 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 50 (−7%) 904 (−19%) – 83 (0%) 26 (−13%) 1159 (+2%) – [245]

ABS Hexadecyl-trimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
aggregates

50 – 772 (−29%) – – – – – [127]

ABS Octadecyl-trimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(2 wt%)

Intercalated 35 26 (−7%) 689 (−26%) 262 (+4%) 34 (+1%) – 1560 (+6%) – [248]

ABS-g-MA Octadecyl-trimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(2 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 26 (0%) 621 (−30%) 175 (−29%) 32 (−3%) – 1274 (+3%) – [248]

ABS Phenylacetophenone-
dimethylhexadecyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 58 (−18%) 853 (−18%) – 91 (−9%) 23 (−15%) 1225 (+4%) – [242]

ABS Methyl
methacrylate-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Immiscible 35/50 53 (−20%) 623 (−43%) – 77 (−16%) 17 (−32%) 1117
(−12%)

– [233]

ABS Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 57 (−2%) 1118 (+1%) – 93 (−7%) 27 (0%) 1289 (+4%) – [244]

ABS Oligomerically
(vinyl-benzyl chloride,
styrene, lauryl
acrylate)-treated MMT
(4 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 55 (−18%) 1086 (−2%) – 87 (−5%) 27 (−4%) 1170 (+3%) – [245]

ABS Polycaprolactone + dimethyl-
dehydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 71 (+25%) 1241 (+8%) – 92 (0%) 30 (+11%) 1093 (+16%) – [234]

ABS Polycaprolactone + methyl-
tallow-bis-2-hydroxyl-
ethyl-ammonium treated
MMT (3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 67 (+18%) 831 (−27%) – 77 (−16%) 24 (−11%) 1070 (+13%) – [234]

ABS Polybutadiene treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Immiscible 35/50 58 (−5%) 976 (−21%) 620 (−18%) 93 (−9%) 23 (−18%) 1483 (+12%) – [235]

PVC 1-Hexadecylamine-treated
MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated 35 145 (−3%) 136 (−43%) 94 (−1%) – – 643 (+13%) 0.05 (−17%)
(kg/kg)

[93]

PVC N-[4-(4-aminophenyl)]
phenyl phthalimide treated
MMT (3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 165 (+10%) 123 (−48%) 84 (−11%) – – 643 (+13%) 0.05 (−17%)
(kg/kg)

[93]

PU Hexadecyl-trimethyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated 35 – 472 (−49%) – – 0.24 (−40%) 473 (−66%) 0.37 (−84%)
(kg/kg)

[161]

PU Methyl-tallow bis-2-
hydroxyethyl-ammonium
treated MMT (2.5 wt%)

Exfoliated 50 33 (−6%) 641 (−72%) 363 (−43%) – – 412 (+35%) – [109]
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Polymer Clay filler Morphology Heat flux
(kW/m2)

TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

THR (MJ/m2) Average MLR
(g/s m2)

Average SEA
(m2/kg)

Average CO Reference

PMMA N,N-dimethyl-n-
hexadecylbenzyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 50 14 (+8%) 676 (−28%) 466 (−22%) – 19 (−20%) 206 (+46%) – [92]

PMMA N,N-dimethyl-n-hexadecyl-
(p-vinylbezyl)-ammonium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 14 (+8%) 706 (−24%) 493 (−17%) – 20 (−17%) 225 (+59%) – [92]

PMMA N,N-dimethyl-n-
hexadeylallyl-ammonium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 29 (+123%) 744 (−20%) 544 (−9%) – 22 (−8%) 201 (+42%) – [92]

PMMA Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (2 wt%)

Intercalated 35 24 (+14%) 725 (−8%) – 71 (−7%) 17 (−15%) 228 (−16%) – [82]

PMMA Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (6 wt%)

Intercalated 35 20 (−5%) 579 (−27%) – 68 (−11%) 13 (−35%) 218 (−19%) – [82]

PMMA Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow,2-ethylhexyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(2 wt%)

Intercalated 35 19 (−10%) 748 (−15%) – 73 (−4%) 18 (−10%) 188 (−30%) – [82]

PMMA Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow,2-ethylhexyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(6 wt%)

Intercalated 35 20 (−5%) 548 (−12%) – 68 (−11%) 14 (−30%) 276 (+2%) – [82]

PMMA Methyl-tallow-bis(2-
hydroxyethyl)-ammonium
treated MMT (2 wt%)

Intercalated 35 16 (−23%) 730 (−9%) – 71 (−7%) 18 (−10%) 212 (−22%) – [82]

PMMA Methyl-tallow-bis(2-
hydroxyethyl)-ammonium
treated MMT (6 wt%)

Intercalated 35 34 (+61%) 536 (−32%) – 66 (−13%) 13 (−35%) 239 (−12%) – [82]

PMMA Methyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (2 wt%)

Intercalated 35 20 (−5%) 793 (0%) – 67 (−12%) 20 (0%) 192 (−28%) – [82]

PMMA Methyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (6 wt%)

Intercalated 35 21 (0%) 600 (−24%) – 69 (−9%) 17 (−15%) 469 (+73%) – [82]

PMMA Methyl-tallow-bis(2-
hydroxyethyl)-ammonium
treated MMT (4 wt%)

Intercalated 50 4 (−75%) 638 (−35%) – 74 (−11%) 22 (−31%) 177 (+18%) – [249]

PMMA Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (10 wt%)

Intercalated 35 74 (+7%) 320 (−48%) – 110 (0%) – – – [224]

PMMA Methyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (0.74 wt%)

Exfoliated 50 22 (+22%) 967 (−9%) – 94 (+7%) 30 (−3%) 133 (+12%) – [102]

PMMA Methyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (4.60 wt%)

Exfoliated 50 15 (−17%) 841 (−21%) – 81 (−7%) 26 (−16%) 161 (+35%) – [102]

PMMA Sodium MMT (2.5 wt%) Exfoliated 35 65 (−6%) 560 (−13%) 170 (−2%) 23 (−1%) – 258 (+65%) 3.1 (−6%)
(m2/kg)

[138]

PMMA Sodium MMT (10 wt%) Intercalated 35 52 (−25%) 458 (−28%) 150 (−14%) 22 (−4%) – 258 (+185%) 2.7 (−22%)
(m2/kg)

[138]
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Polymer Clay filler Morphology Heat flux
(kW/m2)

TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

THR (MJ/m2) Average MLR
(g/s m2)

Average SEA
(m2/kg)

Average CO Reference

PMMA Styrene
oligomer-containing MMT
(5 wt%)

Exfoliated 35/50 34 (+10%) 689 (−13%) 317 (−10%) 88 (−2%) 14 (−26%) 370 (+143%) – [231]

PMMA Methacrylate
oligomer-containing MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated-
tactoids

35/50 33 (+7%) 741 (−5%) 320 (−9%) 80 (−11%) 16 (−16%) 196 (+29%) – [231]

PMMA Dimethyl-hexadecyl(2-
methacryloyloxyethyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Intercalated 35/50 44 (+42%) 705 (−17%) 440 (−19%) 97 (+5%) 20 (−13%) 193 (+30%) – [243]

PMMA Di(2-
methacryolyoxyethyl)-
methyl-octadecyl-
ammonium treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35/50 41 (+32%) 786 (−7%) 486 (−11%) 100 (+9%) 20 (−4%) 235 (+43%) – [243]

PMMA Polybutadiene treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Immiscible 35/50 52 (−126%) 629 (−5%) 422 (−2%) 73 (+4%) 22 (0%) 527 (+172%) – [235]

Methyl/n-butyl
methacrylate
copolymer

Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (20 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 – 753 (−58%) 567 (−49%) – 22 (−50%) 571 (+103%) – [250]

Poly(ethyl methacrylate) Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (20 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 – 1049 (−60%) 644 (−58%) – 29 (−55%) 579 (+225%) – [250]

Poly(isobutyl
methacrylate)

Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (20 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 – 887 (−62%) 567 (−56%) – 24 (−57%) 647 (+81%) – [250]

PET Hexadecyl-quinolinium
treated MMT (3 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 71 (−23%) 680 (−49%) – 52 (−2%) 29.6 (−16%) 535 (+26%) – [251]

PET Vinylbenzyl-ammonium
chloride-lauryl-acrylate
copolymer treated MMT
(3 wt%)

Exfoliated 35 81 (−12%) 734 (−45%) – 63 (+19%) 29.2 (−18%) 506 (+19%) – [251]

PBT Dimethyl-benzyl-
hydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (5 wt%)

Intercalated 50 49 (+22%) 415 (−65%) – 15.5 (−15%) – – – [152]

co-polyester elastomer
(PIBIFLEX E5601)

Dimethyl-benzyl-
hydrogenated
tallow-ammonium treated
MMT (5 wt%)

Intercalated 50 47 (0%) 505 (−62%) – 20.3 (−3%) – – – [152]

Polyester resin (Crystic
471 PALV)

Dimethyl-benzyl-
hydrogenated tallow
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Tactoids 50 41 (+21%) 843 (−27%) – 71.8 (−8%) – 790 (+4%) (l) – [180]

Polyester resin (Crystic
471 PALV)

Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow) ammonium treated
MMT (5 wt%)

Intercalated 50 36 (+5%) 872 (−24%) – 74.1 (−4%) – 823 (+8%) (l) – [182]

Polyester resin (Crystic
471 PALV)

Dimethyl-hydrogenated
tallow-bis(ethylhexyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Exfoliated 50 36 (+5%) 887 (−23%) – 69.3 (−11%) – 763 (0%) (l) – [182]
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Polymer Clay filler Morphology Heat flux
(kW/m2)

TTI (s) pHRR (kW/m2) Average HRR
(kW/m2)

THR (MJ/m2) Average MLR
(g/s m2)

Average SEA
(m2/kg)

Average CO Reference

Polyester resin (Crystic
471 PALV)

Methyl-hydrogenated
tallow-bis(ethylhexyl)-
ammonium treated MMT
(5 wt%)

Intercalated 50 37 (+9%) 844 (−27%) – 71.2 (−8%) – 763 (+3%) (l) – [182]

PVE (vinyl ester) Dimethyl-bis(hydrogenated
tallow)-ammonium treated
MMT (6 wt%)

Intercalated 35 53 (−35%) 823 (−31%) – 74 (−8%) 16 (−41%) 1033 (+2%) – [147]

PLA Methyl-tallow-bis(2-
hydroxyethyl)-ammonium
treated MMT (2 wt%)

Intercalated-
exfoliated

35 64 (−15%) 163 (−38%) – – – – – [98]

Natural rubber Sodium MMT (5 wt%) Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 32 (+10%) 1068 (−38%) – – – – – [94]

Styrene-butadiene
rubber

Sodium MMT (5 wt%) Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 44 (+144%) 1462 (−26%) – – – – – [94]

Nitrile-butadiene rubber Sodium MMT (5 wt%) Intercalated-
exfoliated

50 43 (−7%) 1274 (−46%) – – – – – [94]

DGEBA Methyl-tallow-bis(2-
hydroxyethyl)-ammonium
treated MMT (10 wt%)

Intercalated 50 34 (0%) 650 (−68%) – – – – – [103]

DGEBA Dimethyl-hydrogenated-
tallow
(2-ethylhexyl)-ammonium
treated MMT (10 wt%)

Intercalated 50 44 (+28%) 1570 (−23%) – – – – – [103]

DGEBA Octadecyl-ammonium
treated MMT (10 wt%)

Intercalated 50 34 (0%) 1250 (−38%) – – – – – [103]

DGEBA Octadecyl-ammonium
treated MMT (5 wt%)

Exfoliated 50 67 (−8%) 761 (−16%) 324 (−9%) – – 1693 (+7%) 0.061 (+3%)
(m2/kg)

[143]

DGEBA Octadecyl-ammonium
treated MMT (7.5 wt%)

Intercalated 50 47 (−28%) 857 (−39%) 373 (−7%) 99 (−10%) – 1229 (0%) 0.046 (+2%)
(kg/kg)

[140]

TGDDM Octadecyl-ammonium
treated MMT (5 wt%)

Intercalated 50 54 (−2%) 1251 (+41%) 487 (+28%) – – 1372 (−9%) 0.053 (−7%)
(m2/kg)

[143]

TGDDM Octadecyl-ammonium
treated MMT (7.5 wt%)

Exfoliated 50 49 (−2%) 1090 (−16%) 502 (+4%) 123 (−11%) – 1175 (+4%) 0.053 (+ 2%)
(kg/kg)

[140]
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